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I SOLDIERS IN BATTLE 
WITH SINN FEIN GANG; 

PATROL IS AMBUSHED
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ÏÀ Floor mm Fifty Armed Men Attacked 
Six of Military, But Were 
Eventually Beaten Off and 

' Pursued—One' of Soldiers 
Severely Wounded and 
School Boy Killed—Search 
of Houses Revealed Dying
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Freight Rates jp$i U. S. Rail
ways to Be Advanced 

Five Days Later.

RUSHING SCHEDULES ;
~ P1 . _ e

Washington, Aug, 2.—The new pas- 
songer fares probably will becomt of- 
fccllve August 20, and 
freight rates August S3, gcoordtng to 

a program outline,) tonight by Alfred 
I». Thom, general counsel for the 
Association of llaSroad Executives.

Simultaneously with the effective
ness of passenger faros, the increased 
charges for Pullman travel and the 

rates on excess baggage and milk

:: Bolsheviki Began by Demand
ing Brest-Litovsk, Which 
They Already Occupy.

Railways -Have No Reserve 
Stock, and Industries in 

East Are Crippled.
IkwÆwmm
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ONTARIO'S NEEDS DELEGATES MET FRIDAY

■ 1 liOndon.^Aug. 2 —The Polish and 
I Bolshevik armistice delegates met Fri
day even ng at Kobryn, on the railroad 
east of .Hrfst-L.tovsk, and the nego
tiations began tiatuid ty morn ng, Karl 
Hade reporting for the Bolsheviki, says 
a ^despatch eto The Dally Mall from 
Berlin. It Is stated that thu Bolshe
viki began by demanding the surren
der of Brest-Lltovsk, which already 
was In thole hands.

A despatch to The Times from War
saw, dated Monday at noon, says a 
staff offleer who accompli nled the 
Polish delegation to the Bolshevik 
front has returned to Warsaw, and 
reports that the delegates arrived at 
the point where the armistice Is to be 
negotiated. >

The despatch adds that no news 
has been received from the delegation, 
either by the forelgft office or military 
headquarters. The , silence, p.resum- - 
ably, is being imposed by the Bolshe
vik h The Polish government bus been 
Icformed thnt the Bolshevik high comJ 
mnnd has Issued orders that hostili
ties shall continue until Aug. 4.

The Times says It learns the Lfthu- 
tmlan government has accepted the 
Russian proposal for a mixed com
mission Representing the two govern
ments, t\
for the execution of the clauses of the 
peace t res ty of July 12.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—(Special,) An em
bargo on Canadian coal exports Is an 
absolute necessity, according to Hon.
F B Carvell. chief of tile railway , 
board, who is also acting as fuel 
commissioner'. Between Montreal and 
Sydney, the railways Save no reserve* 
stocks. Industry is 'also seriously i 
affected In eastern-Cnrtjlda. the large , 
pulp mill at BathWW. *!.B„ having 
shut down for lStfMf-mel, Its supply
being tax en by the Pvcrbment. The pictuso was tsaen on the deck of the Baltic in New York Just before Areh-

Ttia Canadian m nes have a borne bishop Mannix sailed. It bad been rumored that the ' president" of the 
market at a fair price the f cnt ® Irish "republie" would jsail also, but he stayed behind.
production, and It ti>'oUnhle tnat coal ----------  ------- Ü--------,---------- -,t------------------------------ -------------------------- ----------------------- ------
price control mr.y fWlpw the embargo 
on export. Cagadlan coal production 
In eastern Canada will not exceed five 
million tons, compared with seven 
million tons a few years ago, altho 
there is an equal number of employes, 
and at higher wages, the operators 
claiming production per man has 
greatly decreased. It Is stated that If 
present rate of production Is main
tained, there may be five and one-half 
million tons this year, but this will bo 
one and three-quarter million tons be
low pre-war production. The produc
tion now shows on upward trend for 
the first time In five years.

Hew Ontario Stands.
The statistical department claims 

wc do not require the Imports of 1917.
Ontario, most concerned in the short
age, received 40 per cent, of the an

thracite coal Imported in 1917- For the 
five months ending Mnv 31, Ontario 
got 97,4 of the amount Imported for 
the corresponding five months l.n 1917.
Up to May, 1920, Ontario received 37.0 
per cent, of the total amount of bitum
inous coal Imported in all of 1917, and 

total of HO per cent, of what was 
received by that province during the 
five corresponding months In 1917. The 
total receipts were 14 per cent, under 
those received In the big preductlon 
year 1917, and 10 per cent, more than 
last year.
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the advanceda
Dublin. Aug. 2.—Details of a light 

which assumed the dimensions of a
small battle at Bruree, County Lim
erick, today, are given In an account 
Issued by general headquarters. Fifty 
armed men ambushed a patrol of mili
tary cyclists, consisting of an officer 
and five men. Onc-bf the men was 
seriously wounded, but owing to the i 
Intensity of the -attacking party's fire, | 
his comrades wese unable to assist 
him. ...

The raiders reached the wounded 
man, seized his rifle and used his body 
as cover. This prevented the soldiers 
from firing effectively, and the strug
gle lasted for half an hour before they 

;wero able with difficulty to rescue the 
'wpunded men and drag him to a cot
tage. Surrounding the cottage, the 
raiders poured 1n a heavy fire. ,

The soldiers' ammunition ran short, 
and one of them, disguising himself 
as a civilian, ran for reinforcements, 
at the arrival of which the raiders 
fled. Pursued by the soldiers Into the 
centre of the village, they turned and 
resumed firing. A schoolboy, who got 
Into the line of fire, was killed.

Finally the soldiers got the ' upper 
hand. They searched the houses In 
the town and discovered a man mor
tally wounded.

'
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new
also wifi be put Into force.

Railroad fate experts In the United 
States have begun the preparation of 
blanket rate schedules Increasing the 
transportation e.osts on a percentage 
basis. These will be presented to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission five 
dnvs prior to the propped effective 
dates. The rate sheets will: be sup
plémente'.! by printed .tariffs contain
ing rates for all territories and on all 
commodities as soon as the physical 
task of working out the numerous de
tails can bo accomplished. Until this 
work Is done, local rail officials will 
compute the new rates and, charges 
for their respective, territories on the 
basis of the existing rates, plus the 
percentage Increase authorized by the 
commission.

While this method of putting new 
rates Into effect would be unusual, 
railroad 'officials pointed to the sug
gestion of the commission that the 

(Continued on Page », Column 4).
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READJUSTMENT EVIDENT 
IN DISTURBED MARKETS

O

o

Stocks Sell Off Sharply in New York, Reflecting Tight 
Money and Unsettled Industrial Conditions—Grain 

Prices Rally After Fresh Weakness.

I

MAJOR-OEN. THE RIGHT HON.
J. E. B. SEELEY,

Who commanded the Canadian Cav
alry Brigade from 1916 to 1918, will 
visit the Dominion next month.

I The course of stock and grain markets' In the United States yesterday 
supplied further evidence that a period of great readjustment hue been fairly 
entered upon. New York storks broke with a good deni of violence, and while 
grain prices milled, the upturn was but a natural rebound after a series of 
heavy declines, and did not come until prices hud touched lowest levels of 
the year at the opening yesterday. Provision prices were weak thruout.

Pessimism was rampant In Wall street, where losses lit stocks extended 
from one to eight points. Iajwer commodity prices In many lines, n steady 
lessening In Industrial activity and a pronounced tightening in credits as the 
crop-movlflg-season approaches arc knocking away the props from under the 
market. In some quarters It Is contended that, once commodity prices become 
stabilized somewhat tit materially lower levels, there will be a great revival 
In Industry, .Ridge Gary of the United States Steel Corporation, who, In the 
time of great business uncertainty .following the signing of the armistice, was 
one of the first to predict a speedy Industrial boom, Is now quoted as saying 
that several years of prosperity lie ahead, but that commodity prices must 
come down first.

salon design, birch 
[d flqlsh. 

mirror.
Sale price ...30.76
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Regularly sit at Vllnn and arrange

WELCOME MS Expects Further Fighting.
Berlin, Aug. 2.—General Rozwnd- 

oweki recently appointed Polish chief 
of staff, Is quoted In a despatch 
from Warsaw as admitting, In the 
course of a newspaper Interview, the 
gravity of the situation. He said Po
land must bo prepares for more 
serious fighting, but that the Polish 
command had taken measures to 
withstand the onrush of the Bolshe
viki, which was aiming at the cap
ture of the River Bug before the 
opening of armistice negotiations.

A special despatch to The Nleue 
Berliner Zeltung stares that allied 

(Continued on Fag* 2, Column 6).

Irish Bill Completed:
London, Aug. 2,—The cabinet at to

day's session Is reported to have vir
tually completed the new Irish bill, 
providing for trial without Jury In 
Ireland and giving the military and 
police wider powers for apprehending 
suspected persons.

The Inability of the government 
authorities to arrest criminals and ob
tain Juries In South and West Ireland 
caused the breakdown of the crown 
courts and was forcing the govern
ment, officials stated, to resort to the 
Jurylese court system.

The crown win appoint the high, 
Justice and other court officials, who 
will elt only In Dublin to obviate the 
possibility of attack If court sessions 
were to be held In remote localities.

The government gave notice today 
that It would Introduce Its bill, which 
Is expected to be discussed on Thurs
day and passed finally on Friday,

s /

IF SHE IS -TO PAYa

/ pc SLUMP IN STOCKS SWINGS IN GRAIN

Entertainment and Pleasure 
Begins When Delegates 
Arrive Next Monday.

New York, Aug. 2.—The stock mar
ket today was subjected "td severe 
fluctuations, with final prices show
ing considerable losses In a large 
number of speculative favorites.

Announcement last Saturday. after 
the close of the market, of the rate 
Increases granted the United States 
railroads, caused a wave of buying at 
the outset which swept prices upward 
at a rapid rate. All classes of shorts 
participated with gains ranging from 
one to three and a half points.

Expectations that the 
would shortly be In a position to pur
chase large amounts of needed stock 
caused active buying of the equip
ment group. Popular Industrials also 
moved forward.

Chisago. Aug, 2.—Broader specula
tive buying, tempted by chances of a 
reaction fryiq the big decline of late, 
did * gobd deal today to lift the price 
of wheat. Closing quotations were 
unsettled 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 cents higher, 
with December 2 13 1-2 and March 2.15. 
Corn gained 2 5-8 cents to 3 1-2 cents 
and oats 6-Sc to 1 1-2c. In provisions ! 
there was n setback ranging from L7c 
to 92c.

It was the first time since trading 
In future deliveries of wheat had been 
resumed that well defined speculative 
demand showed Itself, and gave ener
getic support to values. The market 
opened weak, but absence of any Im
portant fresh liquidation made bears 
cautious, and then opinion appeared to 
spread that bottom prices had been 
reached for at lea* the time being. 
Considerable hedging pressure which 
was In evidence at times, was offset 
by gossip of export business with Italy 
and Belgium. Estimates of a threo- 
bllllon-hushel crop in „ the United 
States this season had only a transient 
effect In checking the bulls.

Corn and oats sympathized with the 
upturn In wheat, and t were further 
strengthened by complaints that dry 
weather was Increasing the likelihood 
of the damage to corn, especially In 
Illinois and Indiana,

Provisions lacked support. Selling, 
however, was chiefly of a scattering 
order.

TEN PERSONS HURT 
IN MOTOR SMASH

Lloyd Gèar$e-S|>éaksin Favor 
of the Five Million 

Pound Advance.

SLACK TRADE CLOSES 
BIG WORKS IN ÇNGLAND

SOME PERSONAL NOTES
Ivondon. Aug. 2.—(C. A. P.)—The 

rush from London and the big towns 
to the seaside and the comUry thle 
Auguxt public holiday has been phe
nomenal, due, doubtleas, partly to the 
Imminence of Increased rail fares. 
Many big works In northern England '• 
are closing for a fortnight owing to 
slackness of trade.

Large Truck Struck by Street 
Car at Queen Street and 

Pape Avenue.

LABOR WELCOMES IT The overseas delegates of the Im
perial Frees Conference are assured of 
a hearty welcome when they arrive In 
Toronto on Monday next, They have 
already seen much of eastern Canada,
Inspecting steel works, visiting the 
beautiful Evangeline epot, the harbor 
of at, John, N. B., revcljd in the anti
quities and historic scenes of old Que
bec. and this week they are being 
shown the best sides of the wicked 
city of Montreal. They arc be'ng feted 
and feasted everywhere, and by this 
time they must have formed a fairly 
good idea of Canadian hospitality. To- Ojltario 
ronto has much to show and do for 
them.

As at present arranged the delegates 
will arrive 'here by motor from Ham
ilton at six o'clock next Monday n'ght, 
the first Item on the program being 
a banquet given at the King Edwfird 
by the Corporation of Toronto, the 
visiting ladies being included in 'the 
function. On Tuesday morning the 
party will again be under the civic 
wing In a drive round the city, and at 
1.30 the mere men delegates will he 
entertained by the governors of the 
university at a luncheon In the great 
hall at Hart House, while at 3 p.m. 
a special convocation will be held in 
Convocation Hall, nt which honorary 
degrees will be conferred on four of 
the visitors. .The ladles of the party 
will be entertained to tea In the after
noon by the Toronto Women's Press 
Club at Hherbourne Club. Amy of the 
visitors desirous of Indulging In golf 
are Invited as guests of the Toronto 
and I,ambton clubs. The evening will 

(Continued on Pag* 6, Column 2).

London, Aug. 2—The vote for an 
advance of £ 6,000.000 to Germany in 
connection with the Hpa coal agree
ments oamc up tonight In the house 
of commons. It was not seriously 
dBallenged, and was agreed to with
out revision.

Labor members welcomed In the 
proposition what they characterized 
a "sensible utiango In the government 
policy toward Germany and a. practi
cal revision of the uaworkable Ver
sailles treaty."

In the course of his speech In de
fence of the plan, Mr. Lloyd George 
said the proposal for securing coal 
was much better than sending a large 
costly army for it. He argued that 
Germany must pay her debts either 
In gold or goods. She had no gold, 
he declared, but coal was the equiva
lent of gold or even more usable.

‘‘However," added the premier. 
"Germany is unable to produce suf
ficient coal, while Her population is 
unfit and ill-fed. Hence she must be 
helped.

"There is no doubt about the coal 
condition of Germany. We have Im
partial representatives there who re
port the people arc not receiving 
within sixty or seventy per cent, of 
the food they consumed before the 
war."

Hold on to Your Bonds—Don’t 
Trade for Water-Logged 

Stock*.Ten people were injured at 2.30 yes
terday afternoon when a large motor railroads108.00 Because prices are dropping business 

does not stop, but must, for all -the more 
reason, 'go on. It must, however, adapt 
Itself to the new conditions that follow 
the disturbances and dislocation of the 
war.

Lower prices, lower profits, lower 
costs, lower wages and lower rents later

OTTAWA SILENT TO 
REQUEST OF RANEY

truck on which they were going out for 
the day was struck by u street car at 
Queen and Pupe avenue. The motor 
truck was halt-way over the south car 
trucks when an custhound Queen car 
struck it and turned It over on its 
side. The occupants of the truck were 
thrown in all directions and luckily 
none of them were pinned beneath the 
overturned vehicle.

Three of the people were so badly 
hurt they had to bo taken 
Michael's Hospital, while the others, 
who suffered from shock and cuts and 
bruises, were able to be taken to their 
homes after receiving medical atten
tion.

pied and golden fln- 
ped legs. Extension 
loavy square pedes-
oak. Movable seats 
lc price", suite-108.00

Blocks were quickly supplied at the
higher levels, and the trading element 
which had taken the long side, made 
haste to throw over Its Holdings. 

Particular pressure was exerted 
to Ht. against a great variety of shares 

which are popular speculative me
diums, Including the steels, shippings, ’ 
oils, motors, textiles, paper and food 
securities.

Advances under the flood of llqutda- 
Miss McQuater, tlon ant' abort soiling soon were can

celed and the list crumbled

Attorney «General 
Fails to Get Help in Rum- 

Running Crusade.

on.
Higher freights, higher taxes, higher 

wages for railwey men and some other 
lines of work. But tlieeo will be the ex
ception rather than the rule.

But a decided ifiove toward pre-war 
conditions In many respecte. <

Extravagance must be checked and 
in Its place economy, saving, serving 
oneself more than ever, take the place 
of depending on another. The safety 
razor is still about and more women 
may have to watfi their own stockings.

The man that must economize and 
still has an expensive motor car will 
wisely take a cheaper one. But motors 
will be sold. And the mad gasoline whirl 
may have to Blow down. So will the 
price of gasoline.

But keep on doing business with those 
from whom you've bought; buy whet la 
produced on our farms and in our fac
tories, but see that the prices are rea
sonable. The great things for Cana
dians to do now is to help one another 
to carry on. But don't let the water- 
stock artist unload on you,

Let the men 'who hold the paper 
stocks, the sugar stocks, all highly Ini
tiated stocks keep them. Let them reap 
the big proflu that they promise.

You hold on to your Dominion bonds 
and mortgages. If a man comes round 
and offers you hla waUred stuff and 
displays knowledge that you have Do
minion bonds, and he has something 
better, don't listen to him. Ask him who 
told him you had bonds or a mortgage. 
The sellers of these good things have 
lines out in every quarterTo get [the 
names of those who hold bonds< or mort- 

Montrcal stock and bond brokers

The attorney-general, Hon. W. E. 
Raney, told The World last night he 
had not yet received a reply from 
Ottawa regarding his request for u 
detachment of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police to aid the provincial 
authorities In suppressing rum-run
ning at Windsor, Handwlch and Other 
border points.

"I may receive in answer tomor
row," he explained.

The attorney-general also said that 
the license department forcea were 
being strengthened as quickly as pew- 
rlhlc by the appointment of additional 
officers.

Asked If he had anything to say 
further regarding the Dominion gov
ernment's announcement of the post
ponement of the date for taking the 
referendum. Mr. Raney declined to 
inuke any observations.

Cabinet 
d $49.95 * The Injured are:

185 CarUnv avenue; Margaret Gentles, 
41 Poucher street, broken leg, removed 
by the police ambulance to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital; Alex. Gorman, age 
flour years, 149 Jones uvenue, admitted 
to the hospital, with deep cut on the 

1,1 back; George Gormun, 149 Jones ave
nue, Injuries to the legs; Mrs. Mc- 
Clarty, 62 Pape avenue, suffering from 
shock; Mrs. Black, 70 Pape avenue, 
severe shaking up and shock; Mrs. 
Donald McLeod, 52 Pope avenue, suf
fering from shook; Mrs. Thomas Reid, 
41 Poucher street, head Injuries; 
Marjorie Dawes, daughter of the driver 
of the truck, arm broken In two plaooa. 
taken to tit. Michael's Hospital, and 
Mrs, Dunwoodle, 70 Pape avenue, suf
fering from shock.

Friend* Going to Picnic. 
i hurles Dawes, 27 Redwood avenue, 

owner and driver of the motor truck, 
wn* driving Ills friends out of the city 
tor a picnic. He was north hound on 
rape avenue and was crossing from the 
south to the north side of Queen street, 
when an eaathound street car struck 
the truck with terrific force. Eye wit- 

**!?* of the accident stated to the polloe 
of Fape avenue division that the street 
car was traveling at u high rate 
«peed, fp until last night the police 
'VBIC unable to determine who was re- 
ponalble for the accident, sud no ar

rests were made.
rs 'C rllathound street ear was in 
a?,1’?*1' motorman No. 2042 and eon- 
U ,Nn' 4S: Dr. S. C. Marlow. 617 
n,. 4Ü,, avrnue. wns summoned hy 

e police and rendered first aid to the 
people.

away
steadily until many lending stocks 
were quoted at prices well below the 
low levels recently recorded.

Lack of any sustained buying power 
discouraged the hull faction, and 
corn-aged the bears, who made drives 
against particular issues In an en
deavor to uncover stop loss orders. 
Reactions ran anywhere from one to 
eight points. Sales approximated 
1,000,000 shores.

Much stress was laid on the 
favorable character of the 
news and the fact that call money 
continued to rule at stiff rates. Per
sistent heaviness of the principal for-, 
elgn remittances alee had a damaging 
effect.

Bonds were

CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S WIFE 
IS SUING FOR A DIVORCED en- Loe Angeles, Cal.. Aug. 2.—Mildred 

Harris Cha.pilin today filed suit here for 
divorce from Charlie Chaplin. She al
leged cruelty.

“CHEER UP, GET TOGETHER” 
PREMIER MEIGHEN’S MESSAGE

un-
foreign

•-J
GEN. SEELEY COMING SASKATCHEWAN CROPS

NOW IN NEED OF RAIN
Portage la Prairie Gives Warm Non-Political Welcome to 

New Premier, Who Appeal» for Better Understanding 
With Quebec and for Strong Front Against Enemies 
of Law and Order.

quoted substantially 
higher despite weakness in other 
quarters. , Authoritatively Stated Distin

guished Soldier Will Visit 
Canada in September.

Regina, Aug 2.—With a week of hot 
and dry weather prevailing thruout ’ 
the province, the need of rain Is again 
being generally fell. Local showers 
In some districts are mentioned tn the 
i eport made by the provincial bureau 

The best hey crop In 
years Is being cut In the Saskatoon 
district. A. great Improvement In the 
crop
Vonda district, where farmers are 
having n fight with grasshoppers. Th» 
reports from the various points show 
that the halt loss so far has been 
negligible.

Li $69.00
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Montreal, Aug. 2.—It was learned 
today from an authoritative 
that Major-General the Right

Portage la Prairie, Man.. Aug. 2.—
(Canadian Press.)—It was, In the words 
of the premier of Canada, a "great 
and memorable" reception which his 
fellow-townsmen of Portage la Prairie 
and his fellow-Manitobans gave Hon.
Arthur Meighen. who, with Mrs.
Melg'hen and their children, spent to
day in this city, where their home was
for manj^ years. Portage la Prairie a dinner of Major F. B. Taylor, 
first sent Mr. Meighen to parliament, M.L.A.. and following there was a 
and he still represents the constltu- public reception- Mr. Meighen then 
ency. Today’s celebration was a non- left for Ottawa, 
political welcome to one known to Meighen'e Message,
a htrge naml>er of .those present as 1 premier Meighen'e address did not 
"Arthur." There was not much for- deal with the record of the federal 
mallty and the premier was able to government or its policy for the fo
rnix freely with the crowds which ture. He emphasized the national 
gathered in Island Park from noon importance of a closer union of Eng- 
ivntil late afternoon and to shake the lish-speaklng and French-speaking 
hands of the large number of personal peoples in Canada, and declared that 
friends who wished to extend personal he would do everything in his power, 
congratulations to the first premier to and take every practical step to 
come from western Canada. bring about the condition.

The premier and his party arrived He referred to the unrest In Can
in Portage at 11 a m. and proceeded ado. as something requiring the atten-

R v . -------- o Island Park in the front of a long tlon of all citizens, and appealed to
Ktv. j. ivr. BALLARD, >arade of decorated motor cars. Largo Canadians "to cheer up and get to-

Former rector of St. Anne's Church, lumbers of spectators were In the gethor." He believed that the time 
Toronto, who died yesterday, aged streets. A large party of Invited had come when "the commcn-sensc 

___J| I 84. ^ sursis, representatives of the official (Continued en Page », Celwmw 4W

life of the province, met at Island 
Park for luncheon, and the premier, 
Sir James Alkcne, and others made 
short speeches. At four oclock, after 
an address of welcome,
Meighen addressed a crowd of more 
than three thousand people In the 
grandstand In the evening the pre
mier and his wife were the guests at

here
of statistics.source

Hon. J. E. B. Beeley will be u visitor 
to Canada some time In’Heptem'bcr.

General Seeley was British secretary 
of state for war from 1912 to 1914 and 
commanded the Canadian cavalry bri- 
gadc from 1915 to 1918. He is now 
the vice-president of the British Air 
Council.

of

outlook Is reported from thePremier

over.
gages.
are especially ready to make your fer- 

for you; and there are newspapers

1
Injured

tune
that will tell you how "strong the un
dercurrent Is that |s holding up the pulps 

Ilf Montreal!" Let them 
undercurrent—not

Conductor and Passengers
Of C. P.R. Ttain Held Up

i SENDS ULTIMATUM^
TO SOVIET RUSSIA

and sugars
rely on the strong1 large flour 

and you.
But the business to keep going and 

to encourage le the regular* run of It.
The money that the farmers get fo’r 
their grain and stock will go Into gen
eral circulation; so will wages; so will 
general business go on. But keep your 
Canadian bond» rather than part with 
them for the water-logged stuff.

Ontario's main asset Just now Is her got, 
her regular industries end her

Vienna, Aug. 2.—Rumania ha* 
•erved an ultimatum upon Soviet 
Ruaela, giving the Soviets three 
day* ^ to withdraw their troop* 
from Rumanian territory, accord- 
leg to a Belgrade despatch re- 

,i| velved here today.
I In the event of Ru.*l*'a failure to 

M i oomply, It I. added, Rumania 
declare » general mobilization1

■••4.............. ..
Cupboard

ood in golden finish, 
t top, with shelve», 
lupboard and 2 small

August
....... 26,46

(-ai*aj-v Alta Aug. 2.—Three men. who are described as foreigners, held 
^«.^ttnnlnearthA British -Columbia boundary, the conductor and pae- 

up at Sentinel, L j "“unnlng from- Lethbridge thru the Crow's Nest
sengers of the - P.R_ this evening. They suddenly appeared with
Pa” thru the'passenger cant leisurely taking all the money they
KU?n, .bst^ct from passengers. It Is not known how much money they got. 
hut the conductor had a considerable amount of money on him, which they

The three men were passengers on 
known to the police. They are Calgary men and are amateurs.

/

riy 836.00.

the train from Lethbridge and arewill
crop».
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WOODEN? AND WEST KEW BEACft REGATTA COMMITTEE FIND TORONTO MAN’S 

BODY IN RIVER BED
OKUMA SAYS *AR l 

IS NOT POSSIBLE

+
■ WrLEAGUE DISCUSSES : french s secretary

HAS RESIGNED OFFICE

. ■/ :-s: ■ Overland»■

*

X'

ECONOMIC BLOCKADE
«

L ÿ'

Dublin, Aug. The resignation 
of Edward Saundercon as private 
decietary to the viceroy, 
nounced today, is regarded as of 
political significance, and It# some

supposed his ! u

m Remains of J. O. Mackenzie 
Found After L^pse of 

Two Years.

%■■

Talks for Peace While Osaka 
Merchants Denounce* U. r 

x S. Shipping Laws.

Seek Ways for Using Wea
pon With the Promptest 

Effect.

an-

I*:# , :
:

-J
Iy. quarters It Is even 

resignation may foreshadow that 
of the viceroy.

Saunderson Is a son of the late 
Col. Saunderson, Ulster leader, and

r- mm
\r 1 Parry Sound, Ont.. Aug. 2.—The 

finding of a body lying on the shore 
of the north branch of the Magneta- 
wan River, at Stovepipe Rapid*, re
call* a tragedy nearly two year* old. 
and the body ha* lain under the water* 
of the river since Nov. 16. 1918, when 
J. D. Mackenzie and A. Latimer of 
Toronto, while on a hunting trip at- 
tempted to ascend th# Stovepipe 
Rapids in a canoe, were capsized and 
drowned. The body of Latimer wit* 
recovered, but the friend* of Mr, Mac
kenzie, after prolonged search, had not 
the satisfaction of recovering hie re
main*. Last week, when the stop leg* 
of the dam had been removed, folldw- 
lng the passing of the Holt Timber 
Co.'* drive, an employe of the com
pany, who was sweeping the river, 
banks for logs that might have beert 
stranded, made a gruesome discovery 
of the badly decayed remains of a man.

Identify Body.
Prom articles on the body It waa 

found to be that of J. D. Mackenzie, 
who was drowned nearly two years

*\ U-BSi Toklo, Aug. 2.—(Special).—Marquis 
Okuma, former premier, Is qudted to
day by The Jljl Shimpo as declaring 
that It would be folly to dream of war 
between Japan and America and as
serting such., a thing to be practically 
impossible.

"Opinions more or less bold 
rather hurtful to our sensitiveness 
may be openly ventilated In America,” 

MATAI) r AD DArifC Marquis Okuma said, "but this is dueluU 1 UK LAlX DnVlX J 10 «her great political struggle going

AlTflft â nnmmrr The former premier continued by 
IIVrK A r KM.II lLti warning the newspaper's readers that 

her country. V f Lilt fl 1 «UVil japan should be prepared to receive
Signor Tlttont reviewed the con-   more protests from America, but said

sidérations that led to the view that, ! ~ , he thought these protests would only
whereas the league of nations could a • i . f Mnrriahurff ----- be papers ones. All might rest as-
only recommend the use of military : cACCiacnt at iviumou » HUred, the marquis declared, that both
and naval forces to suppress aggrcs- I T Persons Hurt, One ! Japan and America would listen to 
s on. the economic arm Is one that * u * the voice of reason and Justice.
the members have pledged themselves Perhaps Fatally. ---
m advance to use against any offend- -
or. He pointed out that a central co
ordinating authority was necessary to 
make tiic use of the economic arm 
prompt and effective and Insure mu
tual support among the members of 
the league In order to minimize losses, 
and Inconveniences resulting from a4 
blockade.

Dr. Guston Da Cunha, the Brazilian 
representative, presented . his report 
on the organization of an International 
hyglenicjmrcau. It Is to be composed, 
of n general committee of delegates,, 
all members of the league, and an 
executive committee comprising mem-, 
hers of the league ’council and four 
members elected by the general com
mittee, .

'Ban Sebastian, Spain, Aug. 2.—The ! 
council of the league of nations divided 
Its attention todaj
health and public order, taking-up a I 
plan for orgtfW'zIng a permanent Inter- ! 
national (hygienic organization and , 
ways and means for using the economic I 
blockade with the promptest effect In 
case of violation of the covenant of 
i he league of nations by a member 
country or belligerency by a nun-mem-

1; * *43t:in ::
public i bis Influence on the viceroy w«i 

regarded always at being very 
He waa frequently de-

Y1.' I between -
:

great.
nounced by the Natlonallit Preie,

j?
" :ill \ andi

Bay
<-

'

I
: itn.... •

:
,, ,33$ ) *

A. Woodrow, “Bun" Hazza, E. Cooper, C. Lancaster. Second rew: Q. Woodcock, J. H. Richard»,
J. O’Halleran, C. Stewart, F. Jaekeen, H.Front rew (sitting): __ . .

. F. Cruise, 0. Villiers and W. Herridge. Third row (standing) 
Tooze, Q, He war* Q. Was*, 8. Pim, W. Quinton, F. Bellweed,
W
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SAYS HE HAS MONEY
TO MEET DEMANDS Kingston, Oft., Aug. 1.—(Special).
- —R. F. Elliott, chairman of the civic

MINERS OBEYING
PRESIDENT'S ORDER

WOULD EQUALIZE RATES 
FOR ELECTRIC POWEROsaka, Japan, AUg. 2.—The cham

ber of commerce adopted a resolution 
today declaring the American ship
ping law to be economic Imperialism,

and

Ottawa, Aug, 2.—One person was ser
iously, perhaps fatally, Injured, another 
badly shaken up. whilst a third escaped 
Injury by Jumping, as the result of a 
motor car, owned by J. Robinson, of 
Alorrlsburg, I jacking over a 25-foot cliff 
toward the St. Lawrence River, on Vhe 
river road one mile east of Morrlaburg. 
at 9 o’clock yesarday morning.

Mrs. Simon Huff, aged 57 years, of 
Berwick, Ontario, was the most ser. 
lously injured, she having had two ribs 
and h-cr collar bone broken, and rui- 
fered Internal Injuries. J. Robertson, 
driver of the motor car, with his wife, 
went over the cliff and were b8d*>’ 
shaken up. Mis. Orey, daughter of Mrs. 
Hull, Jumped from the car before It shot 
backward over the cliff.

Springfield, ,111.. Aug. 2.—Operators 
and miners’-officials noth predicted to
night -that 90 per cent, of the mines 
in Illinois will be working tomorrow, u*r>, and hta body held against a stdp.

Reports from ail directions reached ;■ ping rock by the strength of a very 
the headquarters of the Illinois Miners’ strong current., Mr. W. A. Mackenzie
Union and the operators’ associations T°ro"tP' d£Cne”ed' W‘*

. . „ , . Provincial Constable Knight and
this afternoon, telling of local unions Lloncl gmltft; who i*d rendered ser

vice In the eear<j)i, proceeded to the 
place where the body lay» The re
mains were fujly Identified. A widow 
and one child ur». left.

MELITA MAKES RECORD
IN TRIP TO LIVERPOOL

!l under which foreign steamers, 
espccladly Japanese, are treated un
fairly. The resolution says the law Is 
tantamount to a proclamation of 
war on Japa’n. •

Ou
utilities commission, Is a strong advo
cate of the equalization of electric 
power rates thruout Ontario.
Elliott says that the equalization of 
the power rates Is very desirable, In 
as much as it is decidedly unfavor
able to eastern municipalities that 
rates as high as 876 a horse-power 
should be charged, while power In St. 
Catharines and other places near Ni
agara Falls can be secured for a few 
cents over 811. To have eqtializntldn 
of the rates, he claims, would stimu
late the industrial development of 
eastern Ontario.

a fawn 
lining.

Sum of $3,500,000 Already 
Paid Out by Ponzi in Six- 

Day Run on Office.

Mr.
BaBRITISH SYNDICATE BUYS 

COCOANUT OIL COMPANIES
bevelled

Sid
top, and! 
plenty o 
with all j

Voting to obey President Barrington's 
order, and of mines put In condition 
for the hoisting of coal toroor/ow.

The first of next week, operators 
predict, will give an unusually large 
production of coal, as the strike has 
helped the car shortage situation and 
nearly all mines are well supplied with I 
them.

Boston, Aug. 2.—Offices of the com
pany headed by Charles Ponzi, whose 
alleged operations in foreign exchange 
are under federal and state Investiga
tion, were closed late today after an
other all-day run by investors, with 
the annountottrtnt that they would be 
opened tomon^dw meriting and pay
ment in full ,dbntlmed . tu depositors 
who desire «"haw twh* funds re
turned. ,

When the .oeicoÉr were closed for 
the night : IMF Of Investors was u-liiltti—»
still outside, the laJt.jUf hundreds who ' A Dir lulaPATI K TlWl 
had come ttjd* Ætflng^ihe day tor AlUd liLuU 1 IA 1 lllU 
the return of I lelfSTuml*, after read
ing in a moral ig newspaper a state- U-u—
mont by a pin) Joltbr agent formerly (Contlmidd ,,From Page 1).
employed -by tonzt' alleging that the, troope, which',retired
C°AUacla.mse4“te In lull today, frontier of* Prussia when it was 

It was announmd.rShe principal being reached by the Soviet force*, hate 
returned to iuSdciF of 10 day notes, established their camp at Allensteln. 
whlcli had not matured, and principal Tho report asserts that the inter- 
and 60 per cent. Interest being paid allied commission In this region 
on matured notes. Ponzi estimated apparently at a loss as to-how to pro - 
that he had paid out 82,600,000 during coed, being taken unawares, by the 
tho run, which began on his offices swift advance of the Russian forces,

which forced them to withdraw the 
entente troops in order to avoid ft 
clash.

Manila. P.I., Aug. 2.—British Inter
ests have secured control of the three 
largest cocoanut oil companies In the 
Philippines, which have been consoli
dated Into the Philippine Refining 
Corporation, with a capital of 810,- 
000,000. ., N 

Lord Levcrhulmh,, chairman of the 
board of directors of'Lever Brothers. 
Limited, of England, and extensively 
connected with soap Interests In Can- 

of the board, 
lng Corpora-

t i I
THREE ARMY FLIERS 

ARRIVE IN B.C.CTTY
' 85INDIAN LEADER 

BURNED ON PYRE
i

-
Montreal, Aug. 2—The H. S. Meltia 

of the C‘P‘O.H.. which docked at 
Liverpool at 5 a.m. Sunday, 1ms Just 
made the record trip of the season, 
flhe left this port Saturday. July 24, 
at 11 a,m„ city time, and counting 
off four hours, difference In time, per
formed the crossing In eeven days anil 
fourteen hours,

SOVIETt POLES■ Political Meeting» in Armagh 
Are Banned by Cardinal Logueada, become* chairman 

of tho Philippine^ Heon 
tlon,

Lever Brothers are reported to be 
the largest user* of cocoanut oil In 
the world.

I

Reach Prince George,From 
Edmonton, en Route • 

to Nome.

•7 Belfast. Aug. 2,-^•Polltloal.gatherings 
haA-o been banned by Cardinal Michael 
Logue In tho archdiocese of Armagh 
on August 15, the hate of the Feast 
oT Assomption. The arc Kb I shop says 
In hi* pronouncement :
' “From day to day things are going 
from bad to worse; destruction of life, 
destruction of property, repression and 
retaliation, sacking of towns toy armed 
forces of 'the crown, and, to complete 
our misery, outbursts of sectarian 
strife, resulting in the loss of many 
useful lives. From recent occurrences 
It appears that oven the house of God 
Is not «pared from sacrtleglou* out
rages and desecration (hy tho shed
ding of human blood within sacred 
precincts."

First Cremation of the Kind in 
Memory of Present 

Generation.
â iîj

r.j!ïéfrom the Polish

DOUBT THE WISDOM 
OF BANNING MANN1X

tbtNEW HEAD OF FRIENDS
OF IRISH FREEDOM

Edmonton, Aug. 2.—Three of the 
four United States army airplanes, 
which arc blazing the trail for 
Mlneola to Nome aerial trip, arrived 
at Prince George, B.C., at 11 a.m. 
Plano No. 3 'burst a tire when land
ing, otherwise all was well and the 
weather Ideal. Captain Street, whoso 
plane eaught fire and forced him to 
return to Jasper, wired Prince Oeorgo 
that ho would start ' again In ^ 
afternoon.

Bombay, Aug. 2.—Solemn funeral 
ceremonies were hold late yenlorday 
afternoon over the body of Oangadhar 
Tlluk, Nationalist leader, and editor of 
the newspaper. Mahratta of I’oona. 
who died yesterday morning. In the 
presence of an enornjpus crowd, the 
body- waa placed on a funeral tpyre 
erected on the sea 'beach at Poona, 
and was 'burned. This Is the first cre
mation of this kind In the memory 
Of the present -generation.

Tho news of Tllak's death spread 
rapidly thru the city of I’ouna yester
day morning, and great crowds throng
ed the polgiWborhood of the hold where 
he died, la order that all might view 
ihn remains, they were plnecd -In a slt- 

"llng postm*v on one of the hotel’s vor- 
andahs.

3il
theI Is8 14

mNew York. Aug. 2.—The Right Rev, 
Michael J. Gallagher, bishop of De« 
troll, has been elected national preil« 
dont of the Friend* of Irish Freedom, 
to succeed tho Most Rev, Peter F, 
Mugennls. who now Is superior gên
erai of t'he Carmelite Order In Eurtups, 
It whs announced tonight -by the na
tional council. In a statement Issued 
after his oloetton tho new president 
called upon all American citizens of 
Irish blood to continue 'their light 
upon the -league of nations, the chief 
purpose of which, he said, "Is ’ths 
preservation of the -territorial integrity 
of the British Empire as Increased toy 
the war."

"Americans of Irish blood,” he ex
plained, "supported and held up " the 
hands of the senators who opposed the 
league of nations and were one of the 
chief factors In preventing Its ratifica
tion,"

it
$

Moderate Opinion in Ireland 
in Favor of Permitting 

Him to Land.

Ill one week ago, but insisted that he 
was solvent and that there was plenty 
of money to meet all demands.

Boards were nailed over window» 
and doors of the offices tonight and 
police placecLon guard as a precau
tion, It was explained, against break
ing aqd entering, Those who hftd 
been unable td force their way to tho 
doors wore dispersed without, diffi
culty, apparently reassured hy the

r
The commission Is said to ho 

now waiting for orders, but Is unable 
to communicate with tho entente gov
ernments,

A train -bearing Polish refugees, 
among them officials and their fam
ilies, has arrived in West Prusftla, 
where tho refugees have been In
terned.

15 Buy 

Spoke E 

which Is 
suitable 

body of

the

Prince George, B.C., Aug. 2.—Tho
aviators

London, Aug. 11,—Moderate opinion 
In Ireland, says a Dublin despatch to 
Tho London Time», 16 seriously ques
tioning tho wisdom of tho government

T",0 m-"'
nix of Australia from It eland. Many ^ buy up claim», 
arguments are used «gainst It, In the Nothing1 CrUhleilstFetind 
first, place, II Is pointed out that the 
Blnn Fein need no encouragement 
trora anybody and that Archbishop 
Munnlx probably could do more harm 
In tho United States than If given tho 
freest hand to preach an anti-Brltlsh 
crusade In Ireland.

Secondly, says The Times’ des
patch, there are some who think tho 
speeches of the jirchhlshop may bo 
duo to his Ignorance of tho real state 
of affairs In Ireland and that close 
contact might have a sobering effect 
on hint.

Finally, according to The Times’ 
correspondent, the government’s de
cision Is considered likely to plaru 
heads of the Catholic Church in Dub
lin In a false position. It is believed 
probable that church influence would 
support any wise and générons 
scheme for .in Irish settlement within 
the empire, hut In some quarters It Is 
declared that the church must be 
greatly embarrassed by reservations 
on Archbishop Mann lx’s movements.

Leading Catholic laymen afo re
ported by The Times’ correspondent 
to lie of the opinion that If the gov
ernment Insists on making a martyr 
out. of the Australian archbishop, tho 
bishops will virtually be compelled to 
champion his cause, and their genuine 
desire for peace may ho rendered un
fruitful by consequent developments.
On the other hand, they say, If the 
archbishop is permitted to come to 
Ireland like any other home-coming 
ecclesiastic, the church will have an 
opportunity to acquaint him quietly 
with Its difficulties and probably will 
bo able to Influence his course of 
action. ■

At any rate, says The Times’ cor
respondent, It Is generallx considered 
certain In Dublin that the expenses of 
the archbishop’s martyrdom would he 
paid, not l>y himself, but by the gov
ernment and the Irish people.

three United Htatos army 
were given a great reception, here tills 
evening. T-hoy will remain all night 
and leave for llazeltou In the morn
ing. , ,

Imperial Pra** Delegated

Reach City of Montreal
)

TO REINFORCE FRONTIER

Parts, Aug. 2.—Dr. Goeppert, head 
of the Gorman peace commission, has 
sent a note to Paul Dgtiptt», secre
tary of tHo peace conference, an
nouncing that the German government 
had Instructed its commissioner in the 
Ailensteln district, Bast Prussia, to 
send detachments of Relohswehr to 
the frontier If conditions neocezsitated 
such action. „

The order was sent, Dr, Goeppert 
stated, under reservations as to tho 
decision of the allies with regard to It.

POLISH RETREAT BLOWS DOWN,

i NEW GOVERNMENT 
FORMED IN TURKEY

Montreal. Aug. ï.—imperlal pres* 
delegates and delegates from the do
minions and colonies to the. number of 
over a hundred arrived here tonight 
and will spend it couple of dfty* heroi 
before proceeding to Ottawa to attend 
the formal conference to bo held In 
that city, opening Thursday.

Yet.
A nuipber of conferences were held 

today between .federal and state ont-, 
dale, but' wltmwe* deflate develop
ment. Ponzi «wag closeted with At
torney-General J. Weston Allen, M'as-, 
sneihusotts, for more than an hour to
night, but at the close neither would 
m»Ko any statement upon the confer
ence, l,

During the afternoon, Mr. Allen 
conferred with Edwin L. Pride, tho 
auditor employed by the federal au
thorities to Investigate l’onzl’s . ac
counts, but said no had not yet em
ployed Prldo to do similar work for 
the state. Ho added that he wou)0. 
consult the federal authorities before polish resistance Is ascribed by The 
proceeding with the state examina- >pa({ebiatt's correspondent to the nr-
tlon. Previously Pride had umu,uii.«d " . ... ,
that he was making progress with his I'tval at the front of the contingent of 
examination of the accounts, but the new volunteer forces. The 1 ollsh
would need several days to complete i retreat has slowed down on the River 
It. JIc said that so far he had luiinu Plssa, which rises In tho Mazurlan
no Indication ot jcrlmlngllty. Lakes and flows into the Nnrcw neoi*

Attorney-Gentil I" Allen issued a Novgorod, 
statement toduA. in which he said that A mass of Bolshevik Infantry In the 
Ponzi could very easily furnish the vicinity of I.omza Is reported to be 
means for determining without delay moving on Warsaw, supported In the 
tho truth of im Mtutemcnts about his centre by Gen. Budenny's cavalry. The 
business, but that at a recent con- Poles have obtained some successes 
fcrerice at the' suite houec he declined south of Rrody after bard fighting, 
to give the information. Tlnf Polish lines of retreat from

I.omza, Pul tusk. Ostroff and Hkohol 
have become completely blocked, adds 
the despatch, causing large quantities 
of materials and many prisoners to 
fall Into the hands of the Bolshevikl. 

United States May Participate.
2.—Altho still 

without official Information concern
ing the proposed conferences between 
Soviet Russia and the fillies, the 
United Stfttea most probably will be 
represented In any conference seeking 
broadly to solve the fixation of the 
status of Russia with the world, it 
was Indicated today In official circle».

The state department has received 
no specific invitation to enter the 
proposed conference and no decision 
Is likely to bo announced until further 
details of the proposed gathering have 
been made known.

Participation of the United States 
In a conference having merely the 
limited alms of adjustment of the dif
ficulties arising out of the conflict 
between Russia and Poland Is not 
anticipated by officials.

hihould tho conference as has been 
suggested, however, have as lia ob
jective the clearing up of the sum 
total of problems created by Russia's 
participation In the war. 
take the position that .the 
States in such a case might bo pro
perly represented.

ALIEN IS STABBED;
DYING IN HOSPITAL JAPS

HAW.Detroit Man is Accused, But Al
leged Assailant Eludes 

the Police.
Is Composed Largely of Mem

ber* Friendly to British 
Interests.

America 
and Militi 

borers E200Hamilton, Aug. 2.—John Tegzas, a 
hoarder a I 1) Wood street weal, was 
removed lo the. General Hospital In a 
dying condition this mflornoon, tho 
outcome of a stubbing affray at the 
above address. John Mnntlonl, who 
came from Detroit Inal Tuesday, was 
kccused by Tegznh at Hie hospital. 
Manttonl made Ida escape before the 
arrival of flic police, uuul up until a 
late hour tonight hud not been appre
hended. George and Annie Garbo, pro
prietors of the hoarding-house, arc be
ing held as material witnesses. Tegzas 
whs stabbed In I he bark, shoulder and 
head. Gin and whiskey In copious 
doses proceeded the stubbing, the 
police declare.

Aug. 2.—DainudConstantinople,
Forld Pasha, tho grand vizier, has an
nounced the formation of a new cab
inet, composed largely of members 
friendly to British Interests, according 
to political observers who are well 
acquainted with the affiliations of the 

Dainad wilt be minister uf 
foreign Hffnlrs and acting minister of 

In this ministry, of which toe Is

Electric Fixtures
FOR STORE LIGHTING

Must Be Sold Today. Apply
F. A. CORYELL 

Adams Furniture Co., Limited
211-219 Yonge Street

Berlin, Aug. 2,—The stiffening of the
“The Japan 
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war
the only member brought over front 
the old cabinet, the objections of Which 
to tho terms of 
forced Its dissolution.

The Turkish newspapers announce 
that the day when the treaty Is signed 
will*bo observed toy the Turks gen
erally as a. day of mourning. The shops 
and cafes will toe closet/ as one of the 
signs of 'proteM. It ha* not to yen pos
sible, however, for definite arrange
ments to be made for the demonstra
tion, as there Is lack of knowledge as 
yet of the exact date for the signing 
of the pact.

the peace treaty

COMMUNISTS IN CHICAGO 
SENTENCED TO PRISON VAST MULTITUDE 

MAY BE HOMELESSChicago, Aug. 2. William Bross 
Lloyd, millionaire socialist, and Ml 
other members of the Communist- 
Labor parly, tonight were found 
guilty by a Jury of conspiracy to over
throw tho government of the United 
Plates.

Washington, Aug.LIPTON WILL LEAVE
FOR ENGLAND TODAY

New York Tenants, at Land
lords’ Mercy, Demand 

Changes in Law.
Aug. 2.-Sir Thomas 

Upton will leave for England tomor- 
thc British steamship Ulym-

New York.The defendants were given various 
sentences, most of them getting from 
one to five years In the penitentiary, u 
few being given lines In addition, and 
several were sentenced to one year In 
jail. Lloyd got the heaviest sentence, 
being given one lo live years In the 
penitentiary and a line of 82000 In ad
dition.

i

'T’HOSE who desire the latest in 
* general and sporting news

row on
pic, which Is scheduled to sail with 
2,400 passengers, making her second 
trip lo Europe as an oil burner.

Sir Thorium will be accompanied by 
lyord and Lady Ferguson and Lord 
Dewar, who have been his guests dur
ing the America's Clip races.

i

New York, Aug. 1.— (Special).— 
Unless a special session of the New- 
York legislature grants municipal 
court judges the power lo extend 
stays of tenants from three to five 
ye^rs. 40,000 New York families, resi
dents of the Bronx, may find them
selves homeless before next April, 
said Municipal Court Justice Harry 
Robitzek to the Lockwood Joint Legis
lative Housing Committee last night. 
Justice 'Robltztk said he had signed 
final orders In more than 10 000 cases 
since April 1, which will expire by 
next spring, /te will then have no 
power to extend the stays longer and 
the tenants will have to vacate or be 
evicted

He predict td that tenants would 
he fighting with landlord* In an effort 
to have them accept Increases of 200 
per cent, and more n rents. Tinder 
the conditions that would then obtain 
he said that there wis nothing to 
prevent the landlords from Increas'ng 
the rent 500 per cent. He urged that 
.the existing law be changed so that 
the burden of proof as to the rea
sonableness for Increased rents would 
fall upon the landlord and that the 
tenants could not be dispossessed un
less they were found to be undesir- 

I able or the landlord could clearly 
I establish that he ha'd need of the pre- 
1 mises

Robert S. Fuller, formerly associated 
with the mayor's committee on rent 
profiteering, said that under the rub 

j Ings now being trade by the same 
i Judges tenants In two or three years 
I will have to pay from 6U to 100 ptr 

cent, increase», ____

RACE-GOER’S LAST “TEN” 
TAKEN BY PICKPOCKET'

On Saturday NightHamilton. Aug. 2.—James Buck, 24 
Port totreet. Brantford, saved 810 
from the wreck of the races. Then a 
pickpocket took that while Buck was 
riding ha ok to I he station on a street

SCORE'S PALM BEACH SUITINGS 
ARE EXTRA QUALITY AND 

VALUE.
THURSDAY DATE FIXED

TO SIGN TURKISH PACT rest 
Bishop was 

“Ye*, and 
rejoined. 
our America 
J'* now beci 
liquor, but 
should say. j 
Ths boozing 
w6y to Cuba 
"hots, and c 
Lh*m if tha
Prohibition 1:

"bd wo 1 
•n thl» respe 
e*perlcnclng
Bishop nn' 

A few 
on the

til
Time was when a man did not split 

hairs on the quality ami style of his 
æ* light summer suit. It’s

An different today and
/-JE5ZL Score’s, Hie "famous

l tailors," are proving
that he wants quality
and style and work - , _ .................
mnnwhlp and person- Kenora. f*nt„ Aug ..-Wallace sale,
alln. and all of them I ">• "Oh of II I- Gate, Winnipeg,
he can got into a sum- «'a* drowned about noon yesterday In 
mcl. M1jt am| hv’M ! l'a,<o l'tihi. nettv OsterFrtnd. He dived
gunruntroxi it in pine- "ff a boat, and, it in thought, struck 

lng hi* order fm .« Palm Hcach nuit-j his head on a reef, 
lng to m«*nnutv in tho light or darker | 
colove., H|ic<’iull> priced for 
Score's. 77 West King.

make no mistake when they buyFarts. Aug. 2.—The signing of thq 
Turkish peace, treaty has been defi
nitely fixed to take place next Thurs
day at four o’clock in the afternoon.

en r

Canada to Be Represented
Al Print Paper Conference officials

United
BOY DIVER IS DROWNED

The Toronto 
Sunday World

■

Washington, Aug. 2.—A forestry and 
print paper conference will be held 
at New London, N.H.. August 24, 
25 and 2H. it was announced here to
day by the American. Forestry Asso
ciation. Both the United States and 
Canada • will be represented. The 
meeting will he under the auspices 
of the Society for the Protection of 
New Hampshire Forests.

WINNIPEG RAILWAYMEN
ACCEPT RAISE IN PAY

«

Winnipeg. Aug. 2.—Oflicer* of the 
Street Rallwaymch's Union on Satur
day evening signed the agreement 
with the Winnipeg Electric 'Railway 

Company providing for a wage In
crease of approximately ten per cent., 
as recommended by the Myers con
ciliation board. The agreement Is for 
one year. As the award la retroac
tive to May 1. the men will receive 
back pay, aggregating 870,000, at the 
earliest possible moment.

said
month

XllgllHl TT1

HAMILTONi "uglll 
y*" now all 
lator» had 
'"lands

M

.... \A
It goes to press two hours later than 
any other Toronto newspaper and

Hamilton. Aug. 2.~l#arge <vowd» ot* 
ti-iuivd .St. Anno’* garden party thl* ai* 
ter noon and night, a plwudng munlcal 
program being provided by Son* of Italy 
Hh nd.

Samuel Joins. 61 Ke ith street, wa^ xvr- 
tvimly injured tills morning when an Im
perial Oil Co. truck, which he was driv
ing. slipped down a ravine on the An- 
caster r»ad. 
w rwk.

Krbon Church. Rul!ock> Corners, and I 
Win NvvUIh, 1S3 X John stmet. wore | 
i iknn into custody rlutrged With HMng 1 
Inink whiV in charge of an automobile j

Albert Kdvird Wickens. slx-ycnr-old 
I on of Mr.* Isabel Tee tan 4, died todn> ! 

nt the family residence, 67 Belmont 
iwexuie*

1920 TAXES and
hi»aily beaci 
led been fouy City of Tpronto 

2nd Instalment Due 
August 4th

Doctors
Carries Final Results len-iLUNGSKIN Fhyelclana 

"Vibe Bon-c 
«uy In the I 
anS to alrenj 
money refun 
etsta, M

Thu buck ne* k -«oUl; vex IVK TO TAXPAYERS "T
Pay your taxes and avoid rush on 

law day* of 
Blue* tmpr>F*d aft*r
Mill > our chefju<* with tax bill, and 

ad draft N*fV rnvalope ; r*>
Fee buck of

mx bill for further Information.

extra pen- 
Auiruft 4th. ELECTRIC FIXTURES of Saturday’s sporting events.t-ronm uutflt, rxtrsordlnsry value, 

(19.50.
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he latest in 
t news

Night
they buy

nto

GOOD SERVICE COMING, 
HANNA TELLS KAMLOOPS PRESSING ONWARD 

TOWARD LEMBERG
RUMANIA’S TRADE 

WITH CANADA LAGS
INVITE TURKISH LEADER 
TO COMMAND MUSSULMANSLOOKS LIKE SPUT 

AMONG SINN FEIN!
JAPS INCREASE IN \SSatSnSSS 

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS r£;
.

Kamloops, B.C., Aijg. 1.—President 
i Hamm, In nn Interview with the city 
I connell FWday, promised that within |

_ . nt thirty days all Canadian National
Lxchangc Situation to Blame , Hallway passenger trains would enter

the city.
Mr.' ilunna gave little ground for 

hope of the completion of lire brunch 
lino from tills city tp the Oknnugnu 
this year, staling that lie feared It
would be Impossible to procure the Condon, Aug. 2. Ilot lighting along

the. River Xuretv, In the region north- 
e;iMl of Warsaw, Is reported In Hun- 
day's oiI1ei.il soviet cornimuiilqile, ro- 

■ reived by wireless from Moscow to 
day A crossing of the river at' one 
point by the Itolshevlkl Is announced,, 
nml progress against the Poles further 
to the southeast, In the Blelsk re
gion, Is claimed. The soviet «Lvnlry 

— —, j also Is reported pressing In northeawt
Greek 1 roops Lncamped in Of Lemberg. The statement rendis:

AA q i r /-> . "In the l.omza region, fighting IsUpon stretches or y-ountry continuing for the finis nr tin* Hiver 
p j j p•, Nftteiv West of Itialystok, the 1V<J-
rxOUnd VnC Vlty. shevlki troops have crossed the Narew,

and a re continuing the pursuit of the 
enemy. West of I ! ; i hi., our troops de 
lamidmd at. the line of the Ttlvrr 
N’i'.it/ I \ lir/a e I Idling .1 HI révérai

Berlin, Aug. 2. — Tho lto»»te.n soviet 
! government has Invited Djemal Pasha, 

former Turkish leader In Syria- to come 
to Russia and take over tho command 
of tho Mussulman divisions of the soviet 
according to a special despatch from 
Bucharest to Tin: Ivokal AnzcLger.

Thu soviet authorities uro said to have ' 
recognized tho Indian revoluntlonary 
committee as the legal government of In
dia, and to have granted It a loan of1
1,000,000 gold roubles. Revolutionary com- , „ .
miltees in Turkey, Persia and China also: —Trade with Rumania Is practically |

• «SsSW J» * *!» l'T'“ ADRIANfiPI F OIIIFThas been enforced, says the report, and I time, owing to Ihc exchange situa- I/il/lVInllVI LL VUlLIe 
concentration of troops on the Persian lion. In Ihc weekly bulletin of the

a Afghan borders. Is continuing. department of trndu and commerce, TITDI^C ADI? Cl*!IMMUH
the Canadian trade commissioner In 1 UlYIviJ nJllj tj 1 UllliL/l/ 
Riimunla states that the Uumiuilnn

1 no reson why there should not soon 
be a substantial reduction tn the
price charged to the consumer, es- p00(J Controller of Party DOCS
pcolally as the production in other * ,
sugar countries Is quite up to the Not Sec Eye to Eye With

' De Valera.

Soviet Cavalry Reported as 
Advancing Northeast of 

the City.

America Establishes Naval 
and Military Stations—La- 

~ borers Earn Big Money.
—May Deal on Barter 

Basis.

QUEENSBERRY DEAD 
IN JOHANNESBURG

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—(Canadian Proa*).London, Aug. 2.—Dlurmld Lynch,
Sinn Fein member of the house for 
the southeast division of Cork and 
food controller of tho Republican gov
ernment, who went to 
Btatcs some months ago, 1» reported

; SLEEPING HUSBAND
President Dc Valera and leaders of 
tho Irish party In the United Btatcs.

----------  Mr, Lynch has sent a long explan-
Mohaimesburg, Aug. 2. — Percy atory letter to the speaker of tho Rc-'j 

Slvolhi Douglas, ninth Marquis of publican parliament. Transoortition Criiii
Queonsberry, is dead here, according tLu^ds1 resignation‘will ‘lead‘to Woman Says He Was Hand- '; The commissioner states that a
to announcement. 1 im norland developments In tho Blnn i «» i ql ! ,rll,IHP°( tatlon crisis prevails tn Ru- Mhen.i Digits. 2. Vlrlatjople |hThe Marquis of Queensbcrrv was' .V n ranks some Man and She Want- mania. « tie chiefly to, the deficiency of ppseot. according t.dvlro

,0-0 De Valera Miizsino* i . q *i it* i v locomotives In good working order. reeelv, Î hen, T irkish ,n,l other 'dc
horn October 13, 1868. succeeding to 2 —Kamonn dc ed tO Spoil HlS Looks. When the airmans anil Austrians ln..nts being entier stunned b> the point:'.
the title upon the death of his father L. ,® -i,resident of the Irish repul)-i _____ ; evacuated Rumania, they look with presence of Creek 'run ;•>■' n tlv e •> 1,1 region of Brody, our cavalry
m 1300. He was formerly midship- WIIB nought Saturday to v .. . . . ., Alt.x, them most of the locomotives In run- resigned to the fate that lias ''"me :,<lvi,nr.'d_ , . resull of lightIn-r
mini In the British navy and later was 1 J ' plunnlng to sail on the Jr Sokolowslt/ widow ‘of Frank / ty'1* "rdcr. and tho Rumania suhse- ihetn. 1,:ir.:c uumle r ■nr. d ........... ";"Kl In 4., mileslieutenant In the Third Battalion of| ... . „ in, Archbishop Manntx and | Hokolowskv was1 arrested here last/'l'i-iilly- obtained many from Hun- he preparing to hv Vilrlannpl-. Th- nor .'"CH o, _ la-mV'-rg. '
the King's Own Hcotllsh Borderers. J; tl°, 0British gauntlet, has left his | ,t "hai-ged with the murder of her/ «"T, Ihev were not suitable'. The re- Creeks are reslor'ng civil admin sir■: !" ; -t'T regum. ournd-

I" was twice married and Is survived Iim. without giving a forward- lM1-;biUul lltklhelr home nt New Haven/ «»>t 1“ that greater Runmnlii. wit» a lion. In until, -as. :< r-talnlyg Turk bit •••.„. nnlng. .
hy two sons nnd one daughter. Ills . uddress. i Conn on the morning of June 26. network of 4200 miles of railway, line i,m«*hi1s. r#l if-;».., , t-. |e. he -

This was learned today When an T]lp' wom(in wnw lnken to police' "lily about 200 locomotives In good iw-m, a rhi Old- mil i<: ",i><|c,
unsuccessful effort will made to reach |,ett,i,|ll#l.,PrH, wherc, detectives said, working order. world b' h.dn re............
him In connei tlon With a ilearuilcli n1)p brnk,. <loWn and confessed who . - ——■Tb- work "f ricndc « on , .......... -
from Ixmdoii.-stating that dlif-rcrtccs lbl.cw cat.boi|c avid on her husband as MAKE MEIGHEN'S BROTHER ', for 'he m- i1"'1. ''' ., . . ,, ,. ..

„„it had with Dlarmld l.y-M-lt. had , , . ______ or reguhir sold'ers e.mtlnue- . Cn-k ' • ' i"i.ith i In I'-dimil optlinistliyill)
cHitsed the latter to resign from the Mrs Bokn|mvsk> explained her art, WARDEN AT DORCHESTER -roopw an" > !ie:iini".".| h "1-" 1 ' " hr,rt s * ......'ved Indicated
Republican parliament. ; detectives declared, hy saying that h«r : ------- of i-ountry n.bout A«lrl..,...|de and b..v mu 1 • -n l'1'1 "?*

, ,, i, , . , Krlends of Mr. De Valera In this huMliitnd. who was a prominent Ijafcor prince VAlbcH, Bask. Aug ", AVI1- ' l"k"n i>oss-ssloi, of in u hm f •m*' -.' m i n r th n, ' st.eidu> s nd;
"f1 11 .................... of tourists all ; pictures,nn* career, which carried Mm „.. cx,,ressed th- opinion that lm had was a handsome mint, nnd she „ R'" eenll.v sed !.> th, !■ n m , .It l« n vie, : mile.,t-.-1 Is ■ ■ sdll -huit 7.,
the year round." »v<t ■most of the world In search of p Washington after having bid wanlP(j „,oll |,|w c(l,„i looks, after ,lnm Mclehen of this ell>, who was i . »... n,„11..g large t urn n, -■ from Warsaw.

Islands Arc Very "Dry." wealth. During must of his life he ; *ir,,wei| to the Australlun prelate, but MlP Vouml » letter written to him by deputy warden of the Edmonton I'eni. hers of Cmiion ai I V'tstrimi. ■ 11-s fc„ ,|, • -elopin, lie ; regarded
"Is not Hi.wa i -MiV now. like be u.i> I....... In mum v, a It ho rich In fani- , , lirrtval there has nut been w-! another woman. Home of t.m acid Is „.nt|or>. w1„„ that- Institution was and cannon iii tic , : win* : , ................’ ' >*. ■ Dm, ti.P.-n

... . ,h" •'hilvd Slates'.’"' >. xj o.unit? and honors. At one time, poflcd. supposed to have I..... .. swallowed by ■ ,.]nged, haH h, „n appoint-,I warden of .lafa- Tear. TuC • ................... l,,w:ml diluting • „ l.oh’C
Bishop was asked anotiie. he was a midshipman in ---------------- --------------- Ookolowsky, causing his death. penltrntinb nl Dor_____ et N.B ' Xdrianoph who wfl am ted " ' '■ '

amt mod thing, too." !/• " ■ . a cowboy and Journalist THE WESTERN CROP. since her husband's death, the wo-1 ., ,,r„lh,.r „r pr, ml,,r vtlun ' ' k' 111 I'11" "»'1 ' -,l M- i- - • h.' '■" H'"1'-:
"x" <l"Ui't quite tewytu in ihc l nllcd States, a gold miner In . ... man said, slm has visit",1 cities In Mpighcn llih carer , i|v r - "ihc,-,, ,,f l •■, = . I. ■ : , ............ ,.r V- m

„f Austral!., and a plantation foreman In It iR estimated that about 30.000 men ,ada awl New England, and twice Leivic'us accountant at the Prim. u > ' \ ,■■ ,1 •■ i, ■■ -ount- -
H, livide i.none.x In th- Aus- . .„ he required to work as farm returned to New Have . She told the V.. , pMli,„„larv end is said t„ . '".•np- ed ' ,d-'

1 ,I|: 1,111 1 vciiiually lost it ,H|)0rprR assist In harvesting th" ,,<,11"" slm came to X w York a few j"lVP „ Kr,:i;t ,, . INCREASE IN SUICIDE „ at', of mtm, lions from
1 h.dteii class.ot lisle,IS oil tin -lock exchange here, altho sev- er0Dilin Manltobi. Saskatchewan and days ago. ,vnik im i iiurrcn QTATCQ D-* •/ g

!" hoi’z ii,: iniirtst arc making their cral times 1- amassed considerable \] 1 icrta -——-------------------- -____________ * lN UNI i fc.LJ o I A 1 Lj -y. , y,T-i. . qnl
" m h, ma i L and other wet i ,1a vanadUm Pacific has arranged f,ell|ll D-f,lx-A Permission -i- n. i , r> '-b -1-''"I '"i « 111 > WC da not y'.'Ui T • inavqin *' flp-.i wife. Anna Marla ' nn<| |iS advertising usual special fare ' , - Cassandra Docks at Quebec ^ • \_mr- ,' in,id V ’ •

I-™",,v„": ; it;1: ï,'.,":;;,;;;... ; Tobnpcrt *,na¥romU”1 u-5- Emp,... =, f,.„« t.™,™. „ .............. . ""
.... SssJrtz "".........L'*ï .«-..h,,,..............______________________________ ________________  ï,.

1 '....... * ' h- Ml uf i iff linn nf imu.tr> :mU FEAR A CANOE TRAGEDY Sr.itr.^ gnyi miv*!.I •«.«■• i‘ um«1 •« r , Aiiclim1-U-f.nal.lkOij [Aiv - l » 1 ........ ,, ,
F6A «uent of Hn%wnor Cantii of Ihc north- . , ,

1 ■ deal te mar- south Porcupine, Ont.. Aug. 2 x 'r" district o " 1 j',' missengf s ort •■■ trd. Hhe left to , ' ,
"" " ....... . ,h" ,'"r",'k ....... ss " ,"d to vunduct the Mor- , canoe floating upturned In the „”nl{ton "from the United states'for Montreal this forenoon. . . -c.r-d „. , 2.771 ■ - in

Unit - simps. 1ms been found in Mghtlmwk Lake. “V. "p,,],P reported threat- 1 "«•' Hmpross- ot trance ha . been . of • ,1» ,v „ Th- ha/m S'a'1-u. " '»
1 '• v" ""it Dnimuint'lg, had m.ar here, by T. Pope of this p ace. ^ 11 1 Mexican urovl- signaled, and will ""here Wednesday .' v Mi„d, c. off-r.„.- of It -

,u,n , , " '1 1,1 1 marrlag. In 1317. with lt has the appearance of having he, t ' .„l 'for,-s with 1315 passengers, the malls and ■ ;,l assistane, t„ Inmate ,.f
, l’4 ......... . 'I distfirbe 1 the Irene Hklvuds. daughter of a Lindon recent I v upset, and a tragedy Is fear- Ml k nemm , ' ; . ... h„ gcn.tal cargo. 1. , .
.'"'V1) ' ,i"" -. hnt , wa> milliv- r si - ......... ..... pretty and , There Is citnslderable kilning ln■UorLsentatlvc ,,f Oo'. -nior The steamers <'alnidliu und V. irflu- l",vn' ''

......... ; "' *•' i 'll».: t'1,1 of them. Is a p.-om muu mcitvhev" of society. nnj lumbering activity In tlv neigh- n • ' sin cleared here this morning.
hovltood of the lake.

rails In time for laying."The Japanese are Increasing rap
idly In Hawaii, but 1 do not enter- i 
lain any serious feeling that their 
country will ever get possession of the 
Islands." sal,l J. V. Bishop, a mer
chant from Honolulu, who Is spend
ing a few days In Toronto on is way 
to England. He arrived In Vancouver 
by the Niagara two wicks ngo and 
traveled with a number of the dele
gates from the Agittpodes Vho are 
here to attend the Imperial press con
ference.

Mr. Bishop has made his first trip 
thru the Canadian Rockies, the tnii- 
Jestle grandeur of which, he stated, 
was quite a revelation to him. He 
stopped over at Banff, which he de
scribes as an Ideal resting place, and 
spent a few days In Winnipeg, where 
the business men with whom he came 
in contact were, ho declared, most 
opt Im 1st Ic over the crop prospects 
nnd trad,- In general. Now he Is see
ing Toronto.

"The American government has 
estuMIshed large military and naval 
stations In ‘ I la wall." Mr Bishop re- oldest sou, Francis Archibald K-lhentl 
'narked, ‘‘and ilils factor alone Is iclil Douglas, Viscount Drumlanrlg, will 
lug t„ the iiroMpeWty of the Islands, suce, ed to the title. The now mar- 
thir climate is nInuit the best In ihn unis was horn January 17., 1836, and 
world for nine months out of the f,night during the war as a member of 
lw,*1\r, and whll, ihc other three the famous- Black Watch, being 
months are fairly hoi-Ihc I'ondHInns wounded in action In -1917. 
nre no means imviunlnitahle. We The late marquess had n varied and

uro

the United „ n
Ninth Marquis Passes Away 

After Picturesque and 
Varied Career.

Id. which has a par value of approxi- 
' inatcly 13c, Is now quote,I at between 

2c and S'/ic. He states that nogotlu- 
| Hons arc ln"progrces xvltli a view to 

the exchange of products on u barter 
I basis.

KILLED WITH ACID 1
I

AN OPTIMISTIC VIEW

I’l't- Auk. V Tim, military nxpert* 
lir-r<' wf-r# t Gil 'irilrif-ii tu/Jir to. V'taw< if I'm #-r,

rrn

mjoinrd.
«•nr Amoi'U'.'in frii ivIh lluht -«h
11 *• Mow liii'dii'h of iho .ilisin^-" oi (Vylon.
Uqimv. hut st'l!

to fhf Vn’- •

r"

identify victim of train
exiierleneln 

Ask, 1 ,i 
Bishop
n. few

Aug. 2.- (Bpoclin. 
nl' j be man found dead rear 

,il Truitt trael' i'1 Bh'.eau 
lilent:f|,.,l Hid:,y as that 

\Hsclgttn, of Nr.panes, np 
Kingston House of In- 

„f ago. Be

lint.

on .the HtlLM |‘ 4 Ml ?! t i 1w'An now
tor* lia,i fi- nul 11.,-i

II mv, r x

If# .i<( 
down by a train.•MS I'i II

MASS FOR DEAD ROMANOFFS. . a Wheleseme, Cteustoi. 
» Helrcehlnfl and Beal I el 
_ Ldlea—Murine tor Red-

TOUR EVÉSot the Eyes or Byellda;

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto lor the Eyes -

FATAL motor accident.
■ ■■ noyxsrzr; CxECiEt ,■«.„. <»,.

hnd Minkoy Vntcreon. a friend of th<k tng'PIlM. No ur.ufr>tamlinK thrv
i1 * liiii: i pm- c,irl. w : i s sfriotislv Injumd horn la t « • ■ • surgical oper tlom* In th« upon 1,11 <,n îir ',urrn,°

i11"" 1 "Ul»tu .1 1), nv mm- l.,s; night . u lvn tlv motorcycle on B a U on required p,: will .............ntinuffl with pro-

Soyth Shore Lumber Company. pspei and enclose2". stsmp to pay pvstea* ] was withdrawn today.

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap

Harbin, Manchuria July 2V A rr- 
eeiehrated here 

murdei - I 
Imper a ! 

largely

TO SAFEGUARD THE PUBLIC.
quiem lug":, mass v ,s 
Sunday In momory of th" 

of the Rn.slnn
Aug. 2.--On the! 

blasting opera- m-inbers
Pllyst, l.ini hi,,| The -r-rvics W-I'efamily

t>ri,|e,| by représenta Mv,-. o' organ 
local monarch Ms and eons-i". a -

The mass "a* concluded

ex,

outil t '

| ivo bodies.
' without unusual Incident. •8—p witbocHpqç. Evtrywhf Sk.I

%

1rs later than 
vspaper and

esults
Z

vents.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSpark H?irt « Bell Carbon Re- , 
mover, $7.95, installed

Lincoln 
Plug, 75c.

e
„erpi Ford' •meFw m«it every (»'■ 

Oveelned» Store*t *Vie.:Mini 41Fifth Floor

% i

MR. MOTORIST
ê

IF EVER EXTRA VALUES WERE OFFERED IN AUTO ACCESSORIES, THEN THEY ARE OFFERED TODAY
A
M

Note Particularly .The ' SoverI :i B F* IG2 /-f V, rzA, <S£ti W; Z' i 1 tilt

t

65c $4.50$1.65 $1.10 15c $6.75$59.00 1i

& <ST 1 Buys a Complete Speedometer for
a Ford

tfOne-Man” Top for “490 
Model ChevroletsB"

rx 4NPmg
■ mX I :

m1;

" 1
.

r \‘

-AftriLst) B»--
7)------------------------^■prs jjmLdkt&â

1 l,KlJT -r-I I/

I
sit-

Bu.ys a round 
Sy2-inch Mir
ror, with a 7” 
arm and a ball 
socket joint. 
It is finished in 
japanned black.

•Jr X\A. . *
Buys a Two- 

Cylinder Pump. 
It's a double
acting p u m p ., 
and barrels are 
made of lyass.

X ID
It may be obtained in black or nickel finish, 

ment board, which is included; is covered -with black leather-
The rest ol the outfit consists ot 

This outfit.

The instru-JBuys the 

Champion "X” 
Spark Plug for 
Fords.

Buytt a Cast-Iron 
Jadt of sturdy con- | 
striietlon and vncat 
appearance. Price, 
$1.10.

Outside is of a heavy quality “Neverleak” leatherette, with 
a fawn cotton back, which makes a very good-looking interior
limngBack Curtain ib of the Gipsy type, and contains 2 oval 

bevelled plate-glass windows (size 6" x 11") at rear.
Side curtains arc close-fitting and of the same material as 
and have celluloid windows on each side, which allow 

Bows arc of substantial wood. Complete 
Note the price, $59.00.

Buy# a Cleaning 
Brush

! around eugino and | a flexible shaft and casings and helical gear "drive. 
; greasy parts, IGc.

! ette and has end brackets.for uneii

j it is said, can be applied' b\ anyone in 2u minutes with a wrench 
Though, if you prefer, we’ve arranged with; and screwdriver.

expert mechanic, who will install the above speedometer forBuys a Topping Outfit$1.4.75top, an
plenty of light, 
with all necessary fasteners.

$1.50.For a Ford

$25.0060c$14.50 ) $1.50
Buys

i $1.0025c ' $3.00' 85c :
fife ft

i /
‘Nonolio’

A PolishPmw&é $ I'i

ÆÉÉS1 II ? i
■ J1 au, ■*m p w' It is made to fit over the old bows. Outfit consists of top, back curtain, 

braid and tacks. Price, $14.75. |

'fS 
» Hi

■Buys a Trouble 
Lamp, which has a 
nickel reflector, nine 
feet of wire, wooden 
handle in black finish. 
A great convenience for 
minor repair work at 
night. Each, $ 1.00.

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P. M. DAILY

EXCEPT SATURDAY
Store Closed All Day Saturday During July and August.

*T\ EATON C?tMITt,-------^---------

Buys the 
“ K w i k - 

I o k ’’ for 

1916-17 and 

1918 Chev- 
I rolets.

Buys a 
Brass Grease 
Cup, suitable 
for Fords, 
Chcvro lets 
and most 
every other

Buys a
Valve 
I.if ter.

:
uI RuyF a 31x4 ovar- 

fllzo tiro for Korda 
and 
Tako

Buys a 1 

Spoke Brush, 
which is also 

suitable for 
body of^car. i car. -

Chevrolet*, 
advantage 

of tho price and 
rememhor, It’s a 
tiro that la guar- 

; antfiod for 5,000 
miles.

. V For auto
mobiles, 30 
fluid ounces, 
$t.5o.

I Buys a 110 x 
314 Plain Tread 
Tire. It 1* guar
anteed for 3.000 
ml leu.

—Auto Ari'Ofory 
Rer.tlon. Fifth 
Floor, Main Ktoro.

tures
TING

Apply
LL
0., Limited
itreet
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[ONTO MAN’S 
N RIVER BED
J. O. Mackenzie

After L^pae of 
jo Years.

it. <>"t \ug. 2.—The 
ody lying on tho shore 
'ranch of the Magneta- 

Ktoveph',' Uaplda, ré- 
nrnrly two years old. 

i is lain under the water* 
ncc Nov. 16, 1918. when 
iztc ami A. Latimer of 

"on n hunting trip ytt- 
aacend tltj' Stovepipe 
.nor. wore capsized nn,| 

6 body of Da timer wn* 
rhe friends >>f Mr. Mav- )rolpngi'd seatrh, had n,Ky 
n ,,f recovering his r«.

week, wlifii the stop logs 
Id ticoi removed, follow, 
ng of the Holt Timber 
u employ,' of the corn
us sweeping the river 
s Hint might have berrO 
le a gruesome discovery 
rcnye'l remains of » man. 
dentify Body, 
cs on the bod> it was 
'hat of .1. D. Mackenzie, 
iwned nearly two years 
body held against » stop.

the strength of a very 
it Mr. W. A. Mackenzie 
brother of ilereased, with 

! 'unstable 
. who 1iu.il rendered ser- 
searejv proceeded to- the 
the body lay. The re- 

'ully: Identified 
1 are; left.

Knight amt

A widow

AKES RECORD 
RIP TO LIVERPOOL

kiig. The K. S. Me it ta 
n.-s , which docked at 

n.m. Sunday. ",a« just • 
boni trip of the iieasoiu 
[ pnff Saturday. July 21. 
,'lty (lme, and counting 

difference In time, per
le, issing in seven days and
rs.

<D OF FRIENDS 
OF IRISH FREEDOM

Aug 2. - The. [tight Rev. 
‘ .nlluglier, hlshoji of De_f 
ten elected mitlonal prcsl-
I’rtends of Irish Freedom.
! lie Most Itl'V. r’t'K'i' 

kin», now is superior gen- 
arnmllte Order hi-Korops, 

jiiinred tonight by the na
in a slat,-merit Issued 

i iet I on Hu: 
all Arnerieaii citizens of 
to continu,! ’their light 

ague of nations, U',' chief 
which.

V,

II.
presidentnow

hi* sat,I, "Is the 
I, of the territorial .Integrity 
.■h .Umpire u.s Increased toy

ol Irish blood." he ex- 
ji'pporteff and held u|, the 
Ip senators who opposed the 
allons find were one of the 

L in preventing Its ratifies-
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TUESDAY MORNING AUGUST 3 1920THE TORONTO WOR^DPAGE FOUR TUBS!the Qualities above mentioned (per
sonal character end .professional ef
ficiency), he added the- habit of 
«peeking hie mind With absolutely 
fearleee disregard Of the conse- 
Quenees."

Dealing with Admiral films' co
operation Viscount Jelllcoe says1.

"He frequently telegraphed to the 
United Sûtes showing the tonnage of 
merchant shtpe sunk week by week in 
order to Impress the mtvy department 
and the government with the great 
urgency of the situation. I furnished 
him with figures which wen we our
selves were not publishing."

Viscount JeUlcoo also acknowledges 
the fine work of Charlee Schwab in 
building submarines 1» five monthe, 
arid deplores that Schwab was unable 
to accept a contract for a hundred 
sloops after the United States entered 

he was buey on

JEUCOE’S BOOK 
LAUDS U. S. ADMIRAL

Ion of a fortune that lies five /eth- 
ome deep in the ocean.
th*h*u firing ‘depths* 'of *the 
she rkta by night on a powerful motor
cycle, And she hurtles across a narrow
#s*wu« -mssssrism
visited the city for some time, and thru 
It alt runs the thread of a pretty love 
story which ends most satisfactorily.

The Regent orchestra renders a»toc- 
tlorts from Victor Herbert's latest comic 
opera, "My Golden Girl," and a Carter 
De Haven comedy completes the pro-

FIRST NIGHT AT 
LOÇ^L THEATRE

FORME TORONTO 
CLEGYMAN DEAD

iSOCIETY..• •• • I• •
■ TEConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

I IAlso Praises Schwab’s Sub
marine Building Feats -—
Sims Messages Frequent.

London, Aug,?‘ }.—(Special),—Vis
count Jellicoe's second book, "Crlela 
of the Naval War," published today, 
deals chiefly ^Itli the organization Of 

Mike Aruszelllenky. aged 16 year*, the various branches of the admlr-
hanged himself In the cellar of hie a|ty and Is largely technical, but a
home at 23 Elm street yesterday, chapter deals with America’s part In
Aruszelllenky went to the cellar at the war. It reveals the entire accord
noon and when he did not return by between the admiralty and American
2.10 in the Afternoon hie brother commandera In Europe. The viscount
went down to iea wjiaf Was the mat-, pave high tribute to Rogr Admiral
ter. When he entered the cellar he* 81ms. , - j: Loifdon, Ajjg. 3 —(C, A. P.)—Deepke
found Mike's body hanflni from at fit was fortunate, Weed, for the hfc hol14ty the Lambeth Conference 
beam. The man had evidently been allied cause." He, sh.xs, "that Admiral „ " ,, .llTl.' .uT
dead for some time. The police were films should have lnçen selected to <ontlnuee Its sltttoge In iprlxmte. The the Dominion attorney-general con-
notified and they removed the body command the United States forcesvin prtvy -council is pkwrhing thru oern Ashing rights and lauds in for-
to the morgue. European waters, for In addition .to putee between Quebec province and mer Indtkn reserves.

r—'■ : ; • ... '/ , ' .. i ^ •

Crowded House Welcomes 
Bright-New Comedy at 

the .Royal Alexandra.

The Rt, Hon. Sir Robert Borden and
l-ady Hordeii are leaving Ottawa this 
week for Fernbank to etay with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Carling.

HI# Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
was at .the regatta last week fil 8t. 
Catharines, and during hla etay was the 
gueet of hie worship the mayor of Hâ 
Catharines and Mrs. Merritt at Rodman 
Hall, . .

Tlie Ixidy Evelyn Ward and the Hon. 
Arthur Crlghton have taken a house In 
the outskirts of ixmdon, and will be 
settled there In September.

Sir Douglas Cameron has arrived at 
the King Edward from Winnipeg.

Major Eric Armour spent the week
end and holiday with Mrs. J. B. May 
at her country house at Roache’e Point.

The Hon. Justice Masten- and Miss 
Masten ar spending a few weeks at 
Portneuf.

The Rev. R. J. Moore Is spending hla 
holiday* at Dlgby, Nova Scotia.

Mrs. George Bell, MBs* Amy Bell, an® 
Mr. and Mrs. Wblteford Bell are "at their 
Inland in Lake Joseph. Muekoka. * 

Col, MoBaln, Mr. and -Mrs. L Connolly, 
Mr*. Morse, Mis* Geese! and Mr. J. E, 
White spent the week-end and holiday 
at the Clifton, Niagara Fall*. Orit.

Mrs. C. F. Moore and Miss Mayile 
Moore have left for Btgwln Inn, Lake qf 
Buys, to remain until September.

Col. T. A. Duff has been spending a 
few day* in Ottawa at the Chateau 
Laurier. _ _ ,

The Misses Evelyn and Tvonne Bol
duc, daughters of the honorable the 
Speaker of the senate, left yesterday on 
a trip thru western Canada.

Mr*. Sidney Kirby and her little daugh
ter are visiting Mrs. Frank Phillips In 
Kingston. ' ,

Mrs, Otlpln Brown Is staying with her 
brother, Mr. Boutton, In Grange rood.

Mr*. Sydenham McGill and Miss McGill 
have left for Kingston, and will be there 
for some weeks. _

Mr. Rodney Northey will enter Cem- 
. bridge at the next term, and will leave 

for England with Mr. J. B. Northey next 
week.

Mis. W. A. Kemp and Miss Kemp ere 
at the Blgwin Inn, Lake of Baye.

Mr. and Mrs. James Boomer and Mr. 
George Boomer returned on Saturday 
from Rice Lake, where they have spent 

1 the last three weeks.
Sir Thomas Llpton during hie etay in 

Toronto, will be__the gueet of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aemllllue Jlrvls, Lowther avenue.

Major Arthur Black, M.C., Is In Kings
ton for a few days.

Judge Hardy, Brantford, Is spending a 
few week* at Beaumaris.

Mr. and Mrs. John Llnaugh, Union 
street, Kingston, announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, Anna 
Mary, to Mi. Gordon Vance Hopklnebn", 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hopklnson, Toronto. 
The marriage will take place quietly Jn 
St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto, the 
second week in August.

Toronto people at the Clifton, Niagara 
Falls, Ont,, for the week-end, included: 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh White, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Nevett, Mr. A. U. Watson. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Wilson, Mr. Hirold Cox, 

"Mr. Ross Elliott, Mr. J, L. Campbell, 
Misses Kathleen and Beatrice Campbell, 
Ml»< Mnbol Davies, Mr. 8. A. Blckell, 
and Mr. E. M. Blckell, Mlssea Martin and 
Mr, L. Martin. Mre. and Mra. Dunca f 
B. Gillies, Mr. J. E. M'cAullffe, Mr. Ed
ward Bowman, and Mle* Alma Bowman, 
Mr. and Mr*. E. E. Blrka, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. ,A. T. Chan- 
null and Master Charles Channel!, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Fraser, Messrs. E. L. 
Thomson and H. H. Davis, Mrs. T, E. 
Vllcher, Mise Beaale, Pilcher, Mr. and 
Mr*. J. Gordon Mackenzie, Miss IX C 
Jennings, Mlea J. B. Galbraith, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Kennedy, Mr. Hermaa C, 
Hughes, Miss Olga Boyd, Mr. Thos. A. 
Gass, Mr. L. B. Gaddis, Miss J. Me- 
Ann, Miss P. Duncan,. Mr. and Mrs. 
Plngor, Mr. Raymond Ray, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Belles, Mr. and Mrs. A, C. 
Rankin.

ifI
Mayor

to Btf
Rev. J. Maclean Ballard Had 

Attained the Ripe Age 
of Eighty-Four.

Churc
6 endasMAN HANGS HIMSELF

IN CELLAR OF HOME

V
SOME PICTURES THRILLSWe regret to announce the death of 

R«v, John ■ Maclean Ballard, M.A., 
formerly rector of fit. Anne's Chtirch, 
Duffer In street, the sad event taking 
place yesterday at the residence of hla 
niece, Mr*. Wallla Tate, «7 Kenilworth 
avenue. He was In his 86th year.

Mr. Ballard was born at Burford, 
North Ontario, May If, 1836, : He was 
ordained In 1866 and made priest the 
following year. He was transferred 
/rom tit. Bartholomew's to fit, Anne's 
by Blahop Bethune In 1377, taking his 
first service at the latter church on 
Oct. 21 and preaching hla farewell on 
tiunday, Oct. 26, 1802, resigning the 
rectorship in fuvor of Rev. L. Skey lp 
February of this year after 26 years' 
■service. He wus in Ill-health for some 
years, but bis last Illness was only of 
three months' duration.

Mr. Ballard's first wife was Jean
nette Anne Kennedy bf Bayawatef, 
l.ôndon, ■ England. She died In 1806. 
His second wife was Georgina Eliza
beth Wlngute, daughter- of Dr, J. 
Turquand. Woodstock, and she died 
March 9, 1915.

The survivors are one sister. Miss 
Annie Ballard, and three adopted chll. 
dren, viz., Mrs. Wallis Tate, Mrs. F. 
(j. Lloyd and Rev. Francis Kennedy, 
a missionary in Japan for 20 years, 
but now stationed In Vancouver. Sur
viving nephews are Rev. Allan Ballard 
rector, of Grimsby; 
iinkvllle; George Ballard 
Roes.

The funeral service will be held In 
fit. John’s Church, Norway, at 2.30 
p.m. tomorrow, with interment at fit 
James' Cemetery, The remains will 
lie In state In the church from 11 
o'clock tomorrow morning.
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A crowded house at the Royal Alex
andra last nig enthusiastically re

edy success, "Keep
wltfccl -n i1!«celved a new

It To Yourselfi” presented by the 
Robins Players. It Is a play with an, 
old motif, handled fascinatingly up- 
to-date. There Is a Jealous husband 
of one couple and a Jealous wife >n 
another, and both families are. good 
friends. Chaumet, proprietor of a big 
hotel at Deamvllle, is, spending the 
night at Ostend. his first night away 
from home after more than a year of 
married life. The adjoining- apart
ment, unknown to him, Is occupied 
by Dr. Brddard and bride on their 
honeymoon trip. Chaumet. a Ijypnotle 
subject, -- wanders into the bridal 
chamber during the absence of 
doctor, and goes to bed, The shrieks 
from the bride, entering from her 
dressing room, arouses the house and 
brings on a good deal of by- play 
which runs Into broad farce.

The doctor visite Chaumet at hie 
hotel at Deamvllle, being at first un
certain as to his identity- He an
nounces, however, that if he can dis
cover the man who Invaded his wife’s 
room he will poison his food and In
fect htm with a lingering disease. 
Chaumet, In deadly terror that the 
doctor has discovered him, refuses to 
take any medicine prescribed by his 
friend, and will eat nothing without 
subjecting It to Inspection by a pow
erful magnifying gUes. Madame Bro- 
derd, the -unjustly suspected bride, 
does her beet to Improve the situa
tion. which, however, 1s complicated 
by the suspicions of Madame Chau
met.' Fortunately the Madame her
self Is somewhat complicated by the 
attentions of a viscount who has at
tached himself to the hotel disguised 
as a waiter. It is finally the viscount 
hosing as a waiter who straightens 
out the situation and restores bar-

the war, because 
American work.

: laMbeth conference on.
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liter and memos 
committee open*
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VESSELLA’8 FAMOUS BAND.

97Afternoon and evening concerts are 
Riven by Vessalla’s famous band at 
Hcarboro Beach Park, during this the 
second and final week of that 
Ization’e engagement. Mile, l Annebta 
RlboooVa continues to delight her au
diences with her rich soprano voice 
particularly with "Canada for Me," 
Hlgnor Vessella’a latest composition, 
the wdrds and mindc of which arouse 
the greatest enthusiasm.

DANCE FOR FORD CAR.

Tonight Is ladles' night at the root 
garden. Hankin'* Polmi, and ladles ac
companied by eecort* will be admit
ted free, The regular weekly carnival 
will he held tomorrow night, and bal
loons, horns and confetti will toe sup
plied toy the management. Thursday 
will he lucky number night, and Frl- 
dayWaltsnight. Coupon* will be given 
with each admission ticket, until the 
end of the season, entitling the holder to 
ii chnnvo for the Ford touring car 
which will toe presented to the one 
holding the lucky number on Septem
ber IS.

Joseph O 
th# convimony.

Bdowarde Chaumet, 
hearted hotelkeeper, so easily hypno
tized, was excellently ifortrayed by 
Mr. Edward H. Robins, while the role 
of Dr. Brodard, the Irate physician, 
waa no lees happily rendered by 

CharMe, the Incurably

the good-organ- ; •

/
Richie Ling.
English and absent-minded waiter at 
the Oetend Hotel, brought down the 
house by hie quaint chatter and droll 
remarks, the character being most 
humorously rendered by John Daly 
Murphy. Dimer Buffham as Dr. Du 
Bole and Thomas B. Jackson as Ra
phael, the viecount disguised as a 
waiter, left nothing to be desired.

Ruth Gilmore had the stellar fem
inine part In Madame Brodard, the 
bride of Dr, Brodard. She had a role 
that could have easily been spelled by 
over-acting, but she kept herself well 
In hand and contributed greatly to 
the evening's enjoyment. Relna Car- 
uthere was no less happy In her 
rendition of the difficult role of Ma
dame Chaument, while Mary Murphy 
as the pretty servant girl at the Chau
met hotel, brought vlvacloua ability to 
what otherwise might have been a 
minor role. Finally, 1t may toe wald 
that all the roles are well sustained, 
that the play is full of sparkling 
humor and amusing situations, and a 
crowded house Is likely to be the rule 
for the balance of the week.
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GIVENOne in every ten Canadian 
earners is a railway employes.l (Continued 
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FIRE AT BATH. S,",i ,u:*GOUIN ON NEW JOB.

0N In 1913, the car inspector re
ceived 26 cents per hour for a 
10 or 12 hour day.

two million wheels rolls 
the traffic of Canada’s 

steam railways.

As each train reaches a divi
sional point these wheels must
be tested. For this work nine

• , % -

hundred car inspectors are 
required.

•

While the train crew pick Up 
their orders* while engines are 
changed, while ipe and water 
tanks are charged, the Car 
Inspector strikes each wheel 
and axle—and listens for the 
false note that marks a flaw.

Kingston. Ont.; Aug. 2.—(Special).— ---------
Flro of unknown origin destroyed thr Montreal. Aug. 2.—Sir Lamer Gouln. 
handsom* home of Norma.n Wemp ,nt former premier of the province of 
the village of Bath. Neighbors fought I Quebec, entered this morning on hlfl 
the fire with buckets of water and (new duties as political director of La

Presse.s'vert i,;ost of the furnishings.
THRILLER AT LOEW’8.

William 6. Hart Is 8*#n In the Prin
cipal Role of "TH# Toll 

Gate."Rinso To-day he is paid 67 cents per 
hour for an 8-hour day* and 
$1.01 for every hour or portion 
of an hour thereafter!

Crowds and thrills were the order ,of 
the day at Loew’e yesterday, when tne 
feature of the bill, "The Toll Qate." 
was thrown on the screen, with the 
ever popular William 8. Hart In the 
principal role. The story of the plot 
as shown at the matinee performance 
deals with a gang of bandits with Hart 
ae their leader? Daring feats In rocky 
territory werq performed by the ban
dit and hie followers In their effort 
to escape the sheriff and hie poase. 
which were close In pursuit. In one 
of his flights the bandit chief came 
across a child ae he fell Into a river 
and throwing himself from a great 
height he plunged into the water and 
saved the child, placing him 1n the 
arms of the mother. Filled with grati
tude the mother helped to protect the 
bandit from the law. but later, touched 
toy her confidence, he-gave himself up. 
One of the beautiful horses, four of 
which were ridden by the bandit, wee 
the famous Pinto. Variety was given 
the bill by film comedies, the Pictorial 
Review and the "Mutt and Jeff" car
toons.

Z'V:

Saves Your Clothes
from being “Rubbed Out”

The wage bill of thfe railways 
for car inspection alone rose 
from $757*373 in 1913 to 
$2,260,756 in 1919!

1 'M'O need for the wash board any more.
Uss Rinso. It is so rich in cleansing 

power that all the dirt in the clothes is loos
ened while they are soaking in the bubbly 
Rinso suds. Think of it—no work for you 
—no wear for the clothes.
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CROWDS FLOCK TO HIP.

"The Confession" is • Wonderfully 
Gripping Story With Greet 

Dremetio Interest.

►Jf'1!
At Night-

put the clothes to soak 
with Rinso.

M0ST1V1 cost
of the increased 

of railway service 
in Canada goes back, directly, 
or indirectly, into the pay en
velopes of Canadians and the 
cash registers of Canadian 
merchants.

mm1in
p||ih fill

"A Big as la Shea's Hippodrome, It was 
all too small for the holiday audiences 
that were content to stand in line 
until from time to time seats were 
vacated and room made for the pa
tient standing crowds. The feature of 
the bill was the screen jilcture. "The 
Confession," a wonderfully gripping 
story, the plot of whlbh la carried thru 
in a masterly way to an altogether 
satisfying conclusion. The crux of the 
drama Is a murder which the criminal 
confesses under the seal of confession. 
Vhe role of the priest. Father Bartlett, 

1* taken by Henry B. Walthall, who 
m-en when his brother Tom le accused 
of the crime, can do nothing to prove 

I his innocence. How the brother escapes 
:tnd !* again brought back, and the 
flight of the murderer, who flees from 

1 place to place, and ul last confesses 
Iris crime openly just In time to save 
Tom frym execution, are all worked 
out In a dramatic manner that keeps 
the audience at a tension a* to how 
thing* will end In the interests of Jus
tice. Lighter numbers are assured by 
a comedy In black and tan; Arthur 

, Davnd* in a novelty variety offering 
1 and other numbers.

MELODRAMA AT REGENT.

Though he rarely finds one, 
the vigilance of the .railways 
cannot on that account be re
laxed—and 3,500,000 hours of 
labor must be paid for this 
service alone every year.
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Morning—

rinse them, that's all. 
The clothes are sweet, 
spotless, clean.
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Fitura êFproMiMlé sly.

$ I'M Rinso docs the work
yet it's so pure that the 
clothes are as safe as in 
pure water itself.

Increased freight ra^es are imperative, not only in the interests of the 
railways but of the individual citizen and the community as a whole.
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Don't wash even, once 
more the old-fashioned, 
hard way. Get Rinso— 
one package does the 

'Zjt week's wash.

? ■ ; ■ X Is e'ii This is the sixth of a series of advertisements published under the authority ofJ Hi The Railway Association of Canadat ':«v 
hi Stirring Picture, With the Threed ef 

a Pretty Leve Story, past 
e vey At your Grocer’s—today

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

UÏ The «rust Drury lsine melodrama, "The 
Beet of Luck." Is drawing record audi
ences to the Regent this week. It Is a 

1 «tory of a courageous i girl's slngie- 
lianded battle with a powerful and nn. 
scrupulous Spanish grandee for the pos-
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GLOOM AND CHILL ! 
ON OVIC HOLIDAY

UNCI MEMORIAL 
TO LATE DR. YOUNG
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Floor Back”èwm» Light Excursion Traffic in 
Toronto—Sun Shines for 

Only Brief Interval. >

Mayor Church Pays Tribute 
to Life and Work of For

tifier Beach Resident.
“Are you ready to go 

home, Mamie?”
"Home? You don’t call 

a back room on the third 
floor home on a hot night 
like this, do you? 1 don’t 
go home till there*! no place 
else to go."

“Why Mamie, deer, that 
doesn't sound as if yea enjoyed 
yoereetf much! Bay! I want 
you to oo me up with me for 
supper to-night 1“

“Where's year placer*
“Oh, r«n lucky. I live at Wil

lard Hall on Oerrard Street. 
There’s a lot of nice girls there. 
We have a plane and gym
nasium and books and maga
sines and a dandy time."

“Could I get a room up 
there 7"

“WetU Willard Hall Is full 
up now, but they are planning 
a new extension. Perhaps 
you’ll be able to get a room In 
the new building. Oet your 
name on the welting list. Come 
up and see."

*% \ -i
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"Hamilton spends quiet holiday" 
was the caption which used to appear 
regularly In a Toronto newspaper 
over the holiday budget from the 
bay city. This simple and time-sav
ing heading almost telle the story of 
Toronto’s diversion yesterday. A very 
disagreeable brand of weather was 
provided, In fact the forenoon muet 
have captured the August record for 
gloominess, and as a result It 1s safe 
to say that thousands of Torontonians 
spent the day sitting around waiting 
for Tuesday. It was 4.80 before old 
Sol nosed thru the clouds for the first 
time and he disappeared again In a 
few minutes. Thousands preferred 
conditions under cover and conse
quently the theatres were packed to 
the doors till closing time.

The chilly weather with rein
threatening was a sad blow for the 
young ladles who had their white
dresses nicely Ironed and white shoes
spotlessly chalked 
More
found necessary, making dark the
prevailing color of the crowds. Men 
In overalls appeared on the streets 
In hundreds, while thousands carried 
raincoats.
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r«w Beach memorial to the late Dr. 

um n Young, a water fountain

riQJ friend of Dr. Young, who of
ficiated hi the unavoidable absence Vf

W°*ck.«t, . rttlred min- 
(star and member of the organising 
committee, opened the meeting with 
prayer and after the veil tad IVlkm 

<1 Mayor Church accepted the memorial 
*1 ^in the name of the elty.

I The mayor, who knew Dr. Young 
I personally, said that the physician : I Kd been imhqed with the eptrlt o 
I the divine healer add had «me about 
I doing good, uneelflehly, tnd with 
I far-reaching results. "It Is not only 

in times of war," said his worship,
-that men become heroes and do 
noble deeds. Dr. Young was a peace 
hero, whose life work consisted of one 
noble action after another. He has 
left his footprints on the sands of 
time and the city Is proud to honor 
hts name. This memorial will stand 
aj a lasting tribute to a life of self- 
sacrificing devotion to the highest 
Ideal* of charity and Christianity.#

No Thought of Reward.
"While other men took advantage 

0f the abnormal conditions produced 
by the war to profiteer and grow rich 
on the fat of the land at the expense 
of his fsllow creatures," continued the' 
mayor, "Dr. Young devoted his whole 
time to the welfare of the sick and 
needy. His one ambition seems to 
have been to serve the poor and you 
residents of Kew Beach know well 
how generously he administered to 
the physical and spiritual needs of 

• I poor families without hope of reward 
I or thought of glory."

The appreciation of the Beach resi
dents was fittingly expressed by 

I Mayor Joseph Oliver, who is a mom- 
I her of th# convening committee. Dr.
I Young’s father, a superannuated 
I Methodist minister, hie mother and
I brother, Dr. George Young, were on Members of the union had suggested that It would be appropriate to have
I the platform and were deeply lm- the child of a structural Iron worker christened while file father was "on the
I pressed by the ceremony. The thanks job."
I of the family were expressed by. a-----------------------
I triend and member of the committed, >
I James Gregory. The committee, which mental Institutions otf Canada are Just

as dear to the one race *u* to the 
other. There are just as many friends 
of law and order and responsible gov
ernment among French-Canadlane as 
among English -Canadians.

"The prime minister of Quebec, the 
Hon. Mr. Taschereau, said a few nights 
ago that the time had come when 
what he described as the Isolation" of 
Quebec, should cease, and when that 
province should take Its full part In 
the government of this dominion. He 
appealed for a spirit of co-operation 
to take the place of a spirit of 
estrangement. I re-echo that appeal.
I 'believe it to be my duty to answer 
that appeal- to the utmost of my power.
I hope It receives a warm and'cordial 
response in every end of this country.
Neither side feels, or will admit iie- 
aponsliblllty. If we wait until either 
side admits responsibility for what 
estrangement has existed, we will 
never get anywhere. Let the question 
of responsibility go by and let us look 
to the future."

‘‘The peril of every nation has been 
a tendency to divide on lines of race, 
on lines of religion, on lines of social 
caste, on lines of occupation. When 
the tendency, gets too strong the be
ginning of the end has come. If we 
do not come together ard reach a 
better understanding and a better 
unity on things that are vital and 
essential to the state, there will be a 
heavy penalty paid.

Forets of Distribution.
"My struggles still are mainly In 

front 'and not behind,’ he said. "It 
Is by performance and not by acces
sion that all men In public life are 
Judged.” He spoke of the war and 
what ft had meant to Portage homes.- 
The war was won, but there was need 
for a lot of real patriotism before 
the happiness of the years returned- 
The war developed epidemics of un
rest and disorder. Grievances were 
Intensified by suffering.

"Extremals In some countries had 
The premier spoke brought millions to poverty and death.

and was "Even on this continent and In this 
country, the forces of destruction are 
at work. 1 am afraid' we are blind If 
we do not believe that they are a 
lot stronger than they were and that 
the menace Is real," he said.

"We should be quick to -remedy In
justice wherever Injustice appears.
We cannot, all agree as to where In
justice does appear. What one per
son honestly thinks Is right, another 
person honestly thinks Is wrong. But 
we should be more alert, than ever to 
examine, both as citizens and as gov
ernments, every grievance* that has 
any real foundation.

Too Much Class Consciousness.
"We should do so In a -liberal nnd gen

erous spirit and not be too selfish about
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Spécial Lake Trips.
All the eteamehlp offices report light 

excursion traffic, altho preparations 
had been made ter handling large 
crowds. The Canada Steamship Lines 
ran extra tripe across the lake, five 
to Hamilton, three to Grimsby, and 
five to Niagara-on-the-Lake, but there 
wee plenty of room to spare on all 
the boats that sailed. They had un
usually heavy traffic outgoing on -both 
Saturday and Sunday, however, which 
partly made up for the discounting 
of their expectations yesterday. No 
special trips were run by the Niagara, 
St. Catharines and Toronto Navigation 
Company's boats to Port Dalhousle 
and points south, and traffic was llttlo 
better than on any other day. The 
company, however, did a heavy -busi
ness over the week-end.

Hundreds of people who had Intend
ed crossing the lake went to the Island 
Instead, and the result was a good 
crowd, both at Centre and the Point, 
but nothing,like the masses of people 
that are usually encountered at these 
resorte on holidays. The baseball 
games attracted a big share of the 
island crowds, but the seating capa
city was not taxed to accommodate 
all who appeared. There was a re
markable absence of sailing craft on 
the bay yesterday, which was un
doubtedly due to the chilliness of the 
weather-

— Aquatle Events Canceled.
The railway and radial offices re

port that many thousands of people 
left the city on Saturday for Mus- 
koka and other northern resorte, and 
that travel east and west was also 
heavy -both Saturday and Sunday. The 
first trains out yesterday morning) 
were also well crowded, but not so 
much as on many holiday occasions 
In the past.

A long list of aquatic events was 
on the boards for yesterday, and 

of them, especially swimming

É1SF1Zéiàt! HV • • eT t
The above pleture shows the large erewd gathered at the unveiling of the memorial te the late Dr. W. D. Yeung e< Kew Beaoh yesterday. Applications by young girls 

without home# in the city for 
accommodation at WUlard 
Hall are refused every day 
simply for lack of space. The 
Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union plan an extension 
of their building. They own 
the lot adjoining 
In the west. A b

»,

PASSENGER FARES 
TO BE INCREASED

Christened on Slender Girder
Fourteen Storeys Above Street

MOB OF NEGROES 
THREATEN MIAMI WUlard Halt 

ulldlng to ac
commodate 100 girls le plan-

New Orleans, La., Aug. 2.—Fourteen storeys from the street, on a slender 
girder of steel, Ole Peterson, structural iron worker, held hie flve-monthe-old 
son at noon today while the Rev. William Reese perforated a christening 
ceremony. Fifty members of Iron Workers’ Unlqn,- No. 88, were named god
fathers. They occupied positions on nearby girders.

Below the christening party there wqre no. floors and thru the network of 
steel " could be -glimpsed the concrete basement. The baby apparently Was 
bored.

i
(Continued From Page 1). 

higher charge* be put In force "at as 
early a date as practicable."

By putting the iftopoaged rates Into 
effect prior to September I, the drain 
on the treasury undèr the guarantee 
provisions of the tranaportutlo-n act 
will be ended before expiration of the 
governments’ guarantee otf earnings to 
the roads, Officials estimated today 
that by September 1 
provisions would have 
eminent approximately $650,000.000 
for the six months since the passage 
of the present railroad law,

Rental Payment Continued.
The government has been obliged to. woman, 

continue the $76,000,000 monthly rental Brooks was arrested at Ormond, 
payment which was In effect during Florida, Saturday, and reported to| 
federal control, as well as to meet de- have been killed In a leap from a train) 
flotte, not covered by the rental, taking him to Jacksonville for eafe-l 
amount, sustained' by the Individual keeping, but the other negroes, who 
carriers. Included in the charges are said to believe Instead that he died 
w-hlch will fall on the treasury In at the hands of a mob. made a demon- 
.these deficits Is that portion of the atratlon and /threatened to obtain! 
$600,000,000 wage award covering labor vengeance when his body was return- 
costs from May 1 to Sept. 1, when the ed to Miami- Troops were patrolling! 
guarantee expires. This was officially the negro residence section tonight, 
estimated at $206,000,000. Thus the A. A. Hubbert, British vice-consul 
people of the United States will pay, at Miami, demanded an autopsy4 
one-third of the increased wages for: which was performed by local medical, 
railroad employes this >e?r In taxes. officials, who reported nothing, to Jus-:

With the amount guaranteed, the, ttfy the version which the n«*roeR 
carriers this year, and the claims of professed to beUtve. NotwithstandingL 
the -line* for compensation under their Mayor Smith obtained the sanction ofi 
contracts with the railroads admlnls- the state adjutant-general to the call 
tration, the ronds will have cost the for troop*. .
government approximately a billion Ported after their going y.
lyirl a half dollars since the president 
took over the propertle* Dec. 28, 1917.

Operation of the roads after Sept. 1 
under the new rates wl-l-l yield, accord
ing to accountants and tariff experts 
of the carrier*, an annual return of 
about $1,580,000:000. While these fig
ures were of a preliminary sort, the 
experts believed the freight revenues 
to bn derived under the new charge* 
would amount to $1,800,000,000, and 
the Income from passenger traffic 
$288,000,00^), Their estimates, It was 
explained, were based on the assump
tion that Intrastate rates would be 
Increased correspondingly with the 
advance authorized by the federal 
commission Interstate rates.

The need for Increases In Intrastate 
rate* wa* set forth In a report for
warded today to various state rail
way nnd public utility commissions by 
the three state commissioners who sat 
with the Interstate commerce com
mission during Its hearings and con
sideration of the rate case.

In announcing that the applications 
for Intrastate advances would be made 
to the state commissions, Alfred P.
Thom, general counsel of the Associa
tion of Railway Executives, said these 
Increases would not enlarge the gross 
Income to be received by the roads 
under the decision of the federal com
mission, because In presenting their 
case the carriers had based their esti
mate*

ned.Reported Lynching Aroused 
Ire and State Troops Were

! , ex-V'

Called Out.
TWO MEN INJURED

.WHEN CAR OVERTURNS
Miami, Florida, Atig. 2.- -Florid* 

national giArdsmen *«r, called out 
tonight to protect the city from dls-i 
orders threatened -by 400 negroesi na
tives of the Bahama Islands, and 
British subjects, who have been! 
aroused over the death of Heebert| 
Brooks, one of their number charged) 
with assaulting a Miami white

the guarantee 
. goat the gov- Two men wore severely Injured at 

noon yesterday when the motor car 
In which they were driving overturn
ed. DavM Davies, Beverley Hotel, 
and Wateen Messenger. 188 Hastings 
avenue, were driving west on Queen 
street when at Ontario street Davies 
applied the brakes to hts motor car 
too quickly, with the result the car 
was overturned, pinning both occu
pants beneath the car. The polio# 
assisted the Injured men from beneath 
the car and took them to St. Michael's 
Hospital.

class rights. Remember that one close 
or group Is Just about as sincere as 
the other, and every olass things that 
every other class has the advantage. 
That Is the distemper of 'the age. The 
Imperative duty of the hour la to vigil
antly seek out and redress all just causes 
of complaint, and whenever In the fram
ing ana enforcing of laws, there Is doubt 
u* le where the line of Justice lies, give 
tile benefit to the man 'behind.

"But experience has taught us that 
tiio removal of injustice Is . not Itself 
enough. The Idealist may talk as he 
-likes, the theorist may prate as he 
pleases, but you cannot get rid of the 
enemies of order by the mere force of 
equitable laws. Make your laws as fair 
and Just as human wisdom can devil sc, 
enforce them as Impartially.as you will 
and the state may still be In danger. 
The demagogues and the destructions 
can keep within the law and still do 
their work. By misrepresentation, by 
misinformation, by the art» of language, 
by the guile of words, they poison and 
Inflame the mind. In nearly every case 
they first convince themselves, 
they go on. with Increasing enthusiasm, 
to set whole populations on edge. The 
tension o 1 the last few years has been 
the great opportunity.

n*de all the arrangements and drew 
up the plans, was convened, and 
under the chairmanship of W. E. Nu
gent.

“CHEER UP” ADVICE 
GIVEN BY MEIGHEN

I (Continued From Page 1),
I of the country jnust present an Irre- 
1 slstlble front to the enemies of law 

frnt I and order." The premier spoke hts 
gratitude to the people of Portage la 
Prairie for what they had done for 
him In the past, and for the day's re
ception. The city’s formal address to4 
the premier was read by Mayor J. H- 
Metcalfe, and was signed In addition, 
by E. H. Muir, reeve of the rural" 
'Municipality: Dr. Wood, president of 
the board of trade, and W. H. Rich
ardson, secretary of the citizens’ com
mittee- It was from all the people of 
nil political opinions, said the mayor. 
It set out the keen appreciation of 
(he premier’s fellow.townsmen of the 
honor done them thru hi* elevation to 
the premiership. It was a choice, said 

1 the addresi, based, upon absolute 
'merit and capacity, and much was 

I 'expected of the new premier.
Nerrli Olvee Greetings.

Hen. T. 0, Norris, premier of Mant- 
I toba, appeared to extend hie personal 

i, I greetings and, he said, speaking from 
I a knowledge of the vicissitudes of 
I political life, hi* sympathy also. Can- 
I ada was passing thru a crisis and It 

1 I was due time and good time that a 
I man from the west should be at the 
I helm of the ship of state.
I Among those on the platform be- 
J hind Premier Melghen as he spoke 
] wore Premier Nnrrls, Dr. F. H. Man- 

:i I Inn, M.l*„ Robert Cruise, M.P., R. L.
] Richardson, M.P., Senator W. H.
I Sharps, Senator Robert Watson, R. C. 

Benders, M.P. 
for lose than 41 minutes 
cheered very heartily. Just after he 
concluded, an electrical storm broke 
over the city and a light shower fell.

Many visitors Joined the local 
crowds, hundreds of motor parties ar
riving from Brandon, Winnipeg and 
,)earhy towns. The city was lavlghly 
decorated,

Re-Echoes Taschereau'» Appeal.
The premier appealed for a better 

understanding between Kngllsh-tiana- 
diao* and French-Canadians, and In 
this connection he said:

"We ought to, we have to, get away 
from differences that really 
differences at all from the standpoint 
of the vital concerns, of the country. 
W* have two great races. The funds-

LADY IS INJURED BY
AUTO ON QUEEN STREET

«

Miss Florence Hall, aged 65 year», 
of Windsor, had her left arm broken 
at 9.80 yesterday morning when she 

struck down by an automobile

fvre-
Then some

races, were canceled because of the 
temperature. There were also soccer, 
lacrosse, bowling and motorcycle 
races at various parks In the city, but 
the crowds of spectators were slim 
at most, of them. Quite a large num
ber attended the soldtehe' field day at 
Todmorden. hut many of the five thou
sand people who had purchased tick
ets did not turn up.

ir a No disorders were re-i
was
on Queen street near Cowan avenue. 
Mise Hall was crowing the street 
when the car, driven by Charles 
Laker, 82 Rolyat street, struck h 
Rhe was attended by Dr. Rowe, of 1127 
West Queen street, and taken to the 
home of friends at 66 Melbourne

NEW PRESIDENT OF PANAMA.
Panama, August 2.—Dr, Belcsarlo 

Porrae. candidate of the Liberal-Con
servative party, was elected president 
of the Republic of Panama Irt the 
election held yeaterday. His opponent 
In the campaign was Dr. Giro Urrtola.

No Weak Compromis*.
"Against this foe there must he set the 

united moral force of right thinking peo
ple. I firmly believe that the right think
ing people who want law and order, those 
who desire the security of property hon
estly earned, thoee who want policies of 

nity and moderation, I believe the con
ditions o-f the country and still more, the 
conditions of the world, demand that they 
stand together. • $ a-

"There can be no compromise with 
what Is fundamentally wrong. We cannot 
tolerate what Is merely selfish and de
structive, The common genie of the coun
try must take warning In time and stand 
Irresistibly against It. The fortification of 
law and order must remain Impregnable, 

"On the other hand, there can be no' 
curtailment of the rights of the people 
at the hands of commercial power or any 
other power. The bond* of freedom never 
can contract—they must progressively 
expand. But the liberty we seek Is or
dered liberty—It Is liberty under the law 
—It Is described best qf all as British 
liberty. The government of the tuition 
must take Its stand between the enemies 
of order and the enemies of liberty.

"Is there a country In the world where 
there -Is less poverty than In Canada? I 
don’t know where It Is. This Is true, not 

of one class alone, but of all. Permit mo 
to suggest this thought, and 1 
without any reference to party—we may 
in the past, have gone wrong on lines of 
policy, but we never got very far wrong 
or we wouldn’t he where we are today. 
Remember, that while civilization moves 
northward, It moves very «lowly north
ward.

"Wh-at Canadians should do Is to cheer 
up nnd get together."
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For the Picnic .*

Whether your canoe floats idly past the 
river's shady banks; your sail boat bends 
to the fresh lake breezes; or whether your 
motor carries you to cool, sweet-scented 
woods,—the picnic is perfect only If you 
have remembered to take along enough 
O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale for everybody.
Delicious and refreshing, nothing else sat
isfies thirst on a Summer day; like the 
O. K. Ginger Ale snd other O. K. soft 
drinks such as,

Belfast Ginger Ale Orangeade 
Ginger Beer Cream Soda
Lemon Sour Sarsaparilla
Special Soda Cola, etc., etc.

Sold by all poem and at restaurants, colt» 
and hotels

on corresponding Intrastate 
state rate advances.

Coastwise and Inland steamship 
companies and electric railway lines 
are permitted 
commerce commission’s decision to 
mise only freight rates. Nothing was 
st ld by the commission as to pas
senger rates on the steamboat lines, 
but the decision dild say specifically 
Uist the freight rates Increase grant- 
od electric railway line» was "not to 
be construed as an expression of dis
approval of Increases, made or pro
posed In the régula» manner, In the 
passenger fares of electric line»."

While the commission authorized 
separate freight rate Increases to the 
railroads In the four separate terri
tories, the Increase on freight moving 
from one territory Into another will 
be 33 1-8 per cent.

The commission said that the carri
ers In New England had brought to 
Its attention the "peculiar financial 
needs" of t-hc railroads in that terri
tory ,and In Its .general conclusions re
garding the freight Increases It said:

"While the New England carriers 
are Included In the eastern group and 
are subject to the percentage of that 
group, the evidence ns to the dispro
portionate needs of the New^EngUnd 
,’lnes make It desirable that, the carri
ers give careful consideration to the 
.divisions of Joint rates accruing to 
these lines."

Th# surcharge of 6 per rent, on 
sleeping and parlor car space Is to ac
crue wholly to the railroads. This 
charge was opposed by the Pullman 
Company, on the ground that It would 
reduce the travel In car* of that type 
The commission held, however, that n 
charge of this character "has much In 
It* favor," as "unquestionably the ser
vice le more valuable to the passenger 
and more expensive to the rail carri
er»"

4/

TORONTO SWISS SOCIETY 
HOLDS ANNUAL PICNICsed under the Interstateare not

vice
:ctly

.At Munroe Park yesterday, a pleasant 
picnic was held under the auspice» of the 
Toronto Hwls* Society, quite a number 
of HwIm families being present. Prof. 
J. Cousin, president of the Society spoke 
In terms of thankfulness of the Increasing 
good feeling that exists between Ca-i- 
uda and Switzerland,
those present that they were not only
celebrating the «29th anniversary of the 
republic of sjjvltzerUind, but also thn
seventh anniversary of the Toronto Swiss 
Red Vrow Society, which provided com
forts for Canadian prisoners of war In 
Germany,

The flags of Canada and Switzerland, 
Interwoven, were flying during the pic
nic. and everyone present left the
grounds the recipient of a souvenir.

ENGINEER’S WIFE IS 
OUT WITH THE FACTS

en- He reminded smmsthe
îan ■

ttS0<y
Had Suffered From Indiges

tion Until Life Was a Per
fect Misery—She States : 

‘ k Now Well and Happy.

couldn’t sleep at night. I simply had 
to lot the housework go. and thought 
I should soon have to give up alto
gether.

"Several of Weill 4MPOLICE ARREST DRIVER.
my friends were so 

much helped by Tunlnc that I decided 
to give It a trial, too. and it seemed to 
do me Roo.l from the first dose, nnd 
now. after Inkl-vg three bottles, ! van 
honestly say that 1 am like a differ
ent woman. I have a splendid appe
tite, and never have any trouble with 
Indigestion-
stronger that I can do all my house
work without any trouble. Headaches 
are a thing of the 
rheumatism seems lo have left me en
tirely. My nerves are now as steady 
as can be. and J sleep *0 well at night 

“ vei> rundown condition, that I get up in the mornings feeling 
enn suffered so from, indigestion that fresh and strong 1 hnve already re- 
V? Rl* """ “ perfect misery I Just commended Tanluc to n great many 
W**. tired ell th, time, and frequently of my friends, and am glad of this 

hvuduchvh Unit made ins almost chance to tell n wider circle of people 
e nfl with pa In 1 was a great suf- w-liat an excellent medicine Tanlac Is.” 
isier with i lie-mmtti-m, and -the result Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
» • "0 rrvinx 1 roubles was tiiei my hlyn drug stores and by an establish- 

u-’i'vi, gui lute such u shite that I - ed agency In every town.

A " Thomas Ashby, 44 Henderson sve
nue, was arrested last night by To- 
lleenvm Rlowes on u charge of being 
drunk when driving a motor car. 
Ashbv was driving In a car on Dundaa 
street when he was arrested.

TORONTO

"I never Mlmade a better purchase 
*’hen I 'took my friends’ advice and 
bought Tanlac, for my present excel
lent health Is entjroly -due to ihut re
markable medicine," said Mrs. p, Cas- 
tenguay^wlle of a well-known C.N.R. 
locomotive engineer, residing at 126 
P^hFossc*. Que.

"For the paht nIx yoJm at leant, I 
ïtivl been in

/ STEAMBOAT SPECIAL BETWEEN 
TORONTO AND SARNIA (POINT 

EDWARD DOCK) VIA QRAND 
TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.

1 have become so much

hority of
past, and the

Steamboat special leaves Toronto 
10.02 s.m. Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays, arriving Sarnia (Point Ed
ward Dock) 3.45 p.m . connecting wjlh 
Northern Navigation Company steam
ers and leaving Sarnia (Point Edward 
Dock), 9 00 fl.m, Mondays. Wednes
days and Fridays, arriving Toronto 
2,40 p.m. These trains stop at prin
cipal Intermediate stations. For 
further particular* as to tickets, arc., 
apply to Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.
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" PAGE SIXB til JOHN CATWHERE THE LIQUOR GOESThe Toronto World transparent device, but the Japanese 
do not resent It, because the law cn 
Its face applies to Immigrants from 
every other country.

The people of California finally got 
their own way In respect to Chinese 
Immigration, and they will probably 
get their own way In the end In re* 
epcct to Japanese Immigration. The 
Japanese may or may not be objec
tionable, but the people who have to 
live with them are better Judges than 
people thousands of miles away. At 
any rate, they do not assimilate, do 
not adopt American customs and
Ideals, but form communities otf their
own. We would have the same out
cry in British Columbia if the Japs 
begun to flow In there again, and we 
had something like a panic In west- 

Drury’t Move Next. cm Canada a few years ago, When it
1’he Ottawa government have putf was reported that large numbers of 

off the takljig of the referendum on colored people from the southern 
an absolutely dry Ontario. They have States were coming Into the prairie 

this In order that the names of west. The White -man shows no more
alt the voters may be put on the disposition to change his skin than
Hats So much for Melshen, the Ethiopian. We once heard as much

But In the meantime the Drury gov- talk about a white British Columbia 
ernment can enforce the Ontario tom- as we now hear about a white Call- 
perance act right up to the hilt fomla.
(which It has failed to do); and It cgn 
even call a quick session of the legis
lature and make the province abso
lutely dry within, a month Instead of 

Idly by while Ottawa puts

JUDITH OF BLUE LAKE RANCH iWtfSBFOUNDED 1M0

HiSHrS
^ H.' J MACLEAN, Msnsglng Director, 

World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond a.Yeet, 

Telephone Calls: Main exchange connecting ill departments.
Branch Offlce-31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946 

Oelly World—2o per copy; delivered, 50c 
pe> month. 11.35 for S montha. IJeO for 
I months. «6.00 per year In «avance, or 
14,00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—6c per copy, 12.50 per 
year by mail.To Korrlgn Countries, postags extra.

By JACKSON GREGORY.

; '
voa*VI 1 that he had recognised Qulnnlon’g 

voice ; "l played poker with that voles 
not four months ago.’ That he had 
bad ample reason to remember the 
man as well, he had not gone on te 
mention. But Carson knew.

Carson had eat sut -(Lee's left hand 
that night, across the table free 
Chris Qulnnion. and had seen the look 
of naked hatred In two pairs of eyes 
when I^e had risen to hie feet and 
coolly branded Qulnnion as a crook 
and a card sharp. For a little the 
two men had glared at each other, 
their mtseclee corded and ready, their 
eyes alert and suspicious, their hands 
close to their pockets. Then Quin- 
nlon had sneered In that evil voice of ' 
hie: ‘"You got the drop on me this 
time. Look out for the next." He 
too had risen and with Lee's eyes hard 
upon him had gone out of the room.
And Carson had been disappointed la ^ 4 
a fight. But now—now that Bud Le«
In this mood was going straight te 
Rooky Bend and Qulnnion. Carton 
filled hie deep lunge with a sigh of 
satisfaction.' Life had grown dull here 
of late: there wasn't a fresh soar on 
hie battered body.

Tho the railroad had at last slipped 
thru it, Rooky Bend iwweetltl abed little 
town and proud of Its badness. Te 
the northeast lay the big timber tracts 
Into which the Western Lumber Com- 
pany was tearing Its destructive way; 
only nine miles due west were the 
Rock Creek mines, running full blast; 
on the other sides it was surrounded 
by cattle rangée where a lusty breed 
of young untamed devils were con
strained to give themselves soberly te 
their work during the long, dusty 
days. But at night, always on a Sat
urday evening, there came into Rooky 
Bend from lumber camps, mines and 
cow outfits, a crowd of men whose 
blood ran red and turbulent, seeking a 
game of cards, a 'Whirl at the wheel." 
a night of drinking or any other • l 
amusement which fate might vouch
safe them. Good men and bad. they 
were all hard men and quick. Other
wise they would not have come into 
Rocky Bend at all.

Lee and Carson, riding out of the 
darkness Into the dim light of the first 
of the straggling street lamps, passed 
swiftly between the rows of weather- 
boarded shacks and headed toward 
.the Golden ftpur saloon.

Tho the hour was late there were 
many saddle-ponies standing with 
drooping heads here and there along 
the board sidewalks; from more than 
one barroom oarne the gay ragtime of 
an automatic piano or the scrape and 
scream of a fiddle. Men lounged up 
and down tho street, smoking, calHng 
to one another, turning In hers or 
there to .have a drink or watch a game.'

The two new-comere, watching each 
man or group of men, rode on slowly * 
until they came to thg building on 
whose false front was a gigantic spur 
tn yellow paint. Here they dismount- . 
ed, tied their horses, and went In. 
Carson, with a quick eye toward pre
paredness for what might lie on the 
cards, looked for Lee’s gun. It wasn’t 
In hie pocket; It wasn’t In hie waist
band, reaay to hand. It wasn’t any
where that Carson could see. At the 
door he whispered warnlngly:

"Better be ready, Bud. Ain’t lost 
your gun, have you?"

Lee shook his head and stepped Into 
the room. At the long bar were three I 
or four men, drinking. Qulnnion wee 
not among them. There were other 
men at the round tables, plgylng draw, 
solo, stud horse. One glahce showed 
that Qulnnion was not In the room. 
But there were other rooms at the 
rear for those desiring privacy. Lee. 
nodding this way and that to friends % 
who accosted him, made his way 
straight to the bar.

"Hello, Handy,” he said quietly. 
(Continued tomorrow morning.)

CHAPTER XIX.

BUD L«1 BI1KB CROOKED CHRIS 
quinnion.

n ’ ijrg>;show In «" 
lull and co.°.

. =6e
Going down, the knoll to the bunk- 

house, Bud Lee cursed himself at every 
stride. He cursed Carson when the 
cattle foreman, turning to follow him,

word* reminded him of Judith a and 
he didn’t cherish the remembrance-In 
the bunk house Carson watched him 
curiously over his old pip* as Lee be
gan ripping off hie drees suit.

"A feller called you up a while ago, 
■aid Carson, still brtght-eyefl with In
terest, but pretending that that Inter
est had to do with the new watt tele
phone recently Installed, Sandy
Weaver, It was. Said------

"What did he want?” demanded Lee; 
swinging suddenly on Carecsf, Me coat 
balled up In hie hand and hurled vi
ciously under a hunk.

"Wasn’t I telling you?" Carson 
grunted. "What’s eating you, Bud? 
You ao’ mighty susplcloud, like a 

that had ewallered pol-
or else was coming dow.n 

with the yeller jaundice, or
else was took sudden an’ powerful bad 
with love. They all treats a man 
simUa.

"Dwmn It.” growled Lee Irritably, 
"can’t you tell me what Weaver said?’

"Said, call him u.p, real pronto," re
plied Carson cheerfully. ’Bay, Bud.
where In heck did you get that outfit?
By cripee, if I had a regalia Hke that 
I’d be riding herd In ’em ev’ry Sunday!
On the square now------"

But Lee wasn’t listening to him and 
Carson knew It. He had gone quiokly 
to the telephone, had rung the one 
bell for ’'Central," and a moment later 
was speaking with Sandy Weaver of 
the Golden Spur saloon. Carson suck
ed at his plye and kept his eyes on 
Lee’s face.

The ensuing conversation, only one 
side of which came to Carson, was 
brief. Most of the talking was done 
by Sandy Weaver. Lee asked three 
questions; the third a simple.

"Sure of It, Sandy?"
Then he Jammed the receiver back 

upon it# hook, and with no remark 
continued his hurried dressing. When 
he had come in. his face had been 
flushed; now It was suddenly red. the 
hot red of rage. Hie eyes, when.they 
met Carson’s once, were stem, bright 
with the same quick anger. When he 
had drawn on his working gam and 
stuffed hiis trousers Into his boots, he 
went to his bunk and tossed back the 
blanket, From the straw mattress he 
took a heavy, old style Colt revolver. 
Carson, still watching him, sew him 
spin the cylinder, «bp a box of freeh 
cartridges Into his pocket and turn to 
the door.

"Riding. Bud?” He got to Hie feet, 
stuffed .hts pipe Into his poeket and 
reached for hts hat. "Cars If I mosey 
along?”

"What for?" asked Lee curtly.
“Oh. hell, what’s the use being a 

hawig," Carson grumbled deep down 
In his brown throat. "If you're on 
your way to little ol’ Rocky hunting 
trouble, if thoy’s going to he shooting- 
fun, Why can’t you let me in on It?

Lee stood a moment framed In the 
doorway, frowning down at Carson. 
Then he turned on his heel and went 
out, saying coolly over his shoulder:

‘iCome on If you want to. Qulnnion ■ 
tn town.” .

As their horses' hoofs hammered the 
winding road for the forty miles into

COMES TOTORONTO. xnVto

Ktneston. On,t„ Aug. 2.—(Special).— planatlon which Lee had to give, or 
D, g. Magee, who has been relieving cared to (rive, wa* summed up in 
military Y.M.C.A. secretary here, has brief words: Qulnnton s In towfl.
Is ft to take a position at Davlevllle To Judith, Lee had said that night 
Hospital, Toronto. MW fought together at the Upper End
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MAY FORM NEW PARTY, son

'I In his position as secretary of the 
Canadian I-albor party, James Simpson 
has sent out a call for a Joint con
vention of members of the L L. F. In 
the provinces, the object being to 
strengthen the stand of the Independ
ent Labor party for the next federal 
elections. The ultimate aim Is to form 
a national farmer-labor party.

I0HNCA..
standing

Été, Ml. m YenIt back a year.
Side-stepping may be a dangerous 

or both.game for one »

THEHow to Punish the Public 
Robber*!

Drury Inepeeten New, Mr. Fermer, whet did you do with the ten eeese of whiskey you get in by express two
The Innocent Fermer:’ I declare to the good Lord, mister, thet a gang of motor raider, held me up end my home 

with guns lest night, gagged the wife, end raced off with every bottle.
Constable: Did they ever de It before?
Innocent Farmer: By gosh, mister, this Is the fifth time.

WELCOME AWAITS 
PRESS CONFERENCE

Bdays ego?I Meteorological
—(I p.m.)—Thel
and comparative
and Quebec, ar 
time Provinces, | 
boon fair and a 

Minimum and 
Prince Rupert. 
Vancouver, 52, I 
Battlcford,, 52. S 
Mtooee Jaw, 60, 
Port Arthur, 44. 
Ixmrion, 60. 89; I 
ten, 14, *4: Ol 
52, 66; Quebec, 
Halifax. 60, TO. I

Let Mr. Drury «0 after the Rus- 
■ells and others who stole the wood 

the public lands in New On-

61

from 
tarlo,

Not by cancellation of lease, nor a 
by restitution of money; but 

by criminal proceedings.
It up in regard to mineral lands, 
especially If there had been "sur
prisingly large acquirements of land, 
of mining leases, of water powers.

about any distribution of 
Shares In concessions obtained?

! issapssa
the United States, and bis other politi
cal activities had something to do 
with his being "honored by the King 
via Ottawa." Lord Atholstan Is a 
canny Scot, small In stature, but of 
boundless energy, and has numerous 
Interests outside those of his news
paper. When The Montreal Star first 
started, credit could not be obtained 
for paper and Ink. It Is now reputed
ly the beet pujllhg newspaper proposi
tion In Canada.

Charles F. Crandall, secretary to 
Is one of Lord Athol-

daab of polities and other news thrown(Continued From Page 1), 
toe left free for private engagements.

Sail Round Water Front.
On Wednesday morning the harbor 

commissioners will take the entire 
party for a sail around the waterfront,

' m.fire, nor
And follow Many Knighthood Flowers,

Sir Campbell Stuart—plenty of titles 
among these hardworking pressmen— 
has the responsibility of representing 
The London Tiroes (the "Thunderer" 
of other days), Dally Mall, Evening 

and Weekly Despatch—all 
Harmeworth publications. Lord North, 
cllffe himself was too 111 to come.

Sir Robert Bruce has the Interests 
of The Glasgow Herald to look after, 
while plain T. B. Maolachâi 
cents The Scotsman, once k 
The Times of Scotland.

Sir Frank Newnes le from The 
Strand and Tit-Bits, both of which 
were Ipunded by his father, the late 
Sir George Newnes. Other knight
hood flowers are Sir Harry Brittain, 
M.P., chairman of the arrangements 
committee ; Sir Howard d'Egvllle of 
the Empire Parliamentary Associa
tion; Sir Roderick Jones, head of 
Reuter’s; Sir Charles Stermer, Nor
thern Dally Echo, and Sir George Toul- 
mln, Lancashire Dally Post. Other 
parte of Great Britain are well repre
sented.

Complete List of Special Days 
Now Decided Upon by 

the Directors.

following which a luncheon will ho 
given at the\ Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club.
Guelph during the afternoon cn a tour 
of southern Ontario.

The visiting newspapermen will re
turn to Toronto on Wednesday, Sep
tember 8, to see the world's greatest 
exhibition. They are due to arrive 
at the Exhibition grounds at 8.80 urn., 
when the director* will entertain them 
to breakfast and subsequently to lunch. 
Tho ladles, who ere to too present on 
both those occasions, will take tea 
with the women’» committee of the 
Exhibition in the afternoon. At night 
the men will be the gueeti of hie honor 
the lieutenant-governor at dinner at 
Government House. The party will 
subsequently leave for -Presoott.

Many Are Proprietors.
A large number of the overseas dele

gatee are proprietorial, rather than 
working, journalists In tho ordinary 

There arc some things acceptation of the term, but no doubt 
that may happen, tout the did Liberal they will toe well able to take care 

, y , „„„ them of the business end of the conference,
party Is not one or tnem. Mudh has been said and written

Perhaps the two governments have Lord Burnham, president of the
decided, each of its own motion, to lot Empire Press Union, and proprietor of
„h. orohltoitlonlete «tow for a time The London Dally Telegraph, one of the prohltoiuon sx ,he grea test of the British Journals. He
in their own juice. has made some really brilliant speeches

during hie short stay in Canada, and 
Toronto will look eagerly forward to 
hearing him. It le not generally known 
that a few copies of an Evening Lon
don Telegraph are printed each day. 
tout this, It Is said, Is merely to retain 
ttoe copyright and prevent any other 
enterprise stepping In to steal the 
title.

Lord Apslay represents the big in
terests of The Ijondon Morning Poet, 
which Is the fashionable society dally 
of the metropolis, it also wields some 
political Influence.

Robert Donald, chairman of the Em
pire Press Union, who owns The York
shire Observer, published tn Bradford, 
was (formerly editor of The London 
Dally Chronicle, with tlhe proprieties 
of which, it was said, he had some dis
agreement over the policy of the paper. 
He was one of the best-known 
on Fleet street

H. T. Cadbury, a member of the 
famous Quaker family, perhaps bet
ter known to drinkers of cocoa, 
presents the proprietary of The Lon
don Daily News, famous In having 
Charles Dickens as Its first editor. Tho 
Dally News, like The Dally Chronicle, 
was before the war regarded as among 
the “penoe at any price" papers, A. 
W. Gardner, who resigned (he editorial 
chair some time ago, was looked upon 
as being responsible for that policy.

C. D. Long, one of the proprietors 
of The Sheffield Telegraph, is the son 
of Sir W. C. Long, who was one of the 
greatest and most fearless writers the 
Midlands bave ever produced. He was 
Instrumental in putting down the rat 
tenlng business In Sheffield, this being 
a moat pernicious kind of crime preva
lent In the cutlery city around 1870 
or so. Sir William had a vitriolic pen 
which he used also to great advantage 
in support of the Conservative party. 
C. D. Long has a great heritage, which 
he 1s using well.
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free The delegatee will leave for u;r:;.
Bringing on Election».

Tho Globe Is urging tho Melgtoen 
government at Ottawa, with their sub
stantial majority, to submit themrtlves
to the people-

WhaA about the Drury government 
much weaker position In Ontario

Hydro Day. Automobile Day, Vic
toria Cross Day, and Imperial Press 
Day are among tho new days decided 
upon for the Canadian National Ex
hibition this year ,the full list of 
which has Just been decided upon by 
the directors as follows:

Saturday. August 28—Victoria Cross 
and Veterans' Day.

Monday, August 
Day.

Tuesday, August 31—Children's Day.
Wednesday, (September 1—Manufac

turers' Day.
Thursday, September 2—Women ■ 

Day.
Friday. September 8—Press Day.
Saturday. September i—Made-ln- 

Canada, Electrical and Hydro Day. .
Monday. September 6—Labor Day.

September 7—American

n repre
now n as

:
» hi

r
In a
first trying The Globe’s medicine?

Governments are thinking 
etoout possession than about mandates 
from the people.

And Lloyd George V
him to dissolve parliament. Or

the committee, 
stan's "discoveries." He and the peer, 
are about the same stature, but 
Charlie bas probably more dynamic 
force than his chief. He Is a fine, all
round newspaperman, with plenty of 
executive ability, abd has made good 
In what Is regarded as one of the 
Journalistic plums of the Dominion— 
editor-in-chief of The Montreal Star. 
Charlie Crandall 1» a blue nose, and 
made his debut In Montreal as man
aging editor of The Herald, which was 
long regarded as the stck-OhUd of The 
Star family. When Edward Beck left 
The Star, after > brief reign, Lord 
Atholstan brought Charlie Crandall 
over as managing editor, John S. 
Lewis, that prince of a man who was 
killed In the .war, being editor-in- 
chief. After John's death, Charlie was 
duly Installed Into the chair, which 
he occupies today. He Is a driver as 
nn executive man who works on The 
Star roust be, but he gets results, and 
these count, even with a peer of the 
realm, like Lord Atholstan.

Percy Hurd, M.P., also belongs to 
The Montreal Star family, being the 
London representative of that paper, 
and. known under the nom do plume ' 
of Windermere, or, as his friends fre
quently facetiously observe, "mere 
wind." He Is also connected with The 
Canadian Gasette, which Is publish
ed in London. Percy Is a wonderfully 
well-Inforrped man, writes on a vari
ety of topics In general, but Imperial
ism In particular, and enjoys the con
fidence of many of the really big men 
on the other side. He Is a brother 
of Archibald Hurd, the famous naval 
critic end authority.

I Iy more SO—Automobile
\

Is The Globei 3
'1Ï- tolling 

only Ottawa 7
!

1 B V Time.:
what about Mackenzie King? 

Why doesn't he force iMelghen to go to
tihe (people ?

s ................. .And
Noon, 
a p.m,
•I p.m.
8 p.m..._.......

Mean of. day, 
o*s. 7 below: 
rain, .01.

This Is not a political mission, but 
Incidentally It may be said that P. J. 
Hooper comes from The Freeman's 
Journal, Dublin, a paper that has gone 
thru many vicissitudes not unconnect
ed with Sinn, Fein. On the other hand, 
there is J. C. Glendennlng of The 
Derry Standard, and James Hender
son of The Belfast Now# Letter.

Gallant Little Walef Is well repre
sented by D. Davies of The South 
Wales Daily Post; W- Davies of The 
Western Mall, and J. D. Williams of 
The Cambrai Dally Leader.

Prominent among those from Aus
tralia Is G. K. Fairfax, one of the pro
prietors of The Sydney Morning Her
ald, which has always been In the 
Fairfax family, altho It le now a very 
"limited" company. Hon. C. E. Davies 
Is the proprietor of The Hobart Mer
cury of Tasmania, where the apples 
and Jam come from. He Is a mem
ber of the legislative council. Another 
proprietor-legislator Is Hon. Theo
dore Fink of The Herald, tho only 
evening paper In Melbourne, whence 
cometh Archbishop Mannlx. A. Lang
uor halls from The West Australian, 
the only morning paper In Perth, and 
a gold mine at that.

Harry Horton Is from the firm of 
Horton & Wilson, proprietors of The 
New Zealand Herald and The Auck
land Weekly Nows. T. W. Ley* of 
The Auckland 8tar, an afternoon 
paper, Is also here, and Is to bo made 
a doctor of laws at McGill,

South Africa, India, Newfoundland, 
West Indies, Ceylon, Egypt, Straits 
Settlements, Malta and Hongkong are 
also represented at this .essentially 

conference.

r: r Tuesday,
D Wednesday, September 8—Imperial 
Press and Farmers’ Daÿ.

Thursday. September 9—Transpor
tation Day 

Friday,
Review Day.

Saturday. September 11—Citizens 
and Athletic Day.

•TEA■
' September 10—Livestock Steamer,-

otivs.................I
Koiveig Sklpl'd.,1 
Holbrook....... 1
Cassandra......I
Mottosfenteln.,1 

I Hot tor dam • •««**( 
Kepwlckhall....' 
Bolton Castle...
Cassandra.........
Man. Civilian...!

The Growing Japanese Peril.
The people of California are de-, 

itermlned that their state shall remain 
white. At present the Japanese num
ber only 62,000, but It Is 100 per cent, 
increase over the federal census of ten 

The Chinese population Inyears ago. 
the, same tlmo lias decreased 50 per 

If the gentleman's agreement 
the American and Japanese

f

RATEScent.
between
governments, „ limiting Immigration, 
from Japan, le tantamount to an ex- 

__ elusion act, the California people are 
not able to see how the Japanese

Nette** ef BSrd 
Death* net j 

Additional word 
Nette* te btJ 
Announcement 

In Momerlim 
Poetry and 
Un*, additio 
For «sob 
fraction of 4 

Card* ef Than

<

: population has doubled In ten years, 
While the Chinese population has been

&

I X- Amencut In two. ,
The United States excludes Immi

grants from China, and as there are 
comparatively few Chinese women In 
ih* country, the population year by, 
year declines. If the Japanese gov
ernment only permits three hundred 
of Its subjects to emigrate to the Unit
ed States In tho course of any one 
year, ae provided by the gentleman's 
agreement, It Is evident that the Japan
ese population must decline almost as 
rapidly as the Chinese, and that the 
"peril," If there be one, of a Japanese 
Invasion, would soon disappear.

The California people say that the 
agreement Is not being kept, and that 
Japanese are fairly swarming Into 
4heir state. There Is no way to keep 
them out, because the present treaty 
between the United States snd^apan 
permits the citizens of either country 
to freely visit, travel and reside In 
the other. Hence thru their governor 
they make a formal demand upon the 
United States government to pass an 
exclusion act. They are endeavoring 
to get after the Japaneae by state laws 
forbidding their holding real estate tn 
fee or by lease, but they seem to 
realize that laws "of this kind ere 
easily evaded, and now pin their faith 
upon action by the national authori
ties.

* People In the eastern States say 
this will amount to a declaration of 
War against Japan, but the Californi
ans reply that the Japanese are kept 
out of tho British dominions without 
at all disturbing the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance. In Canada, we believe the 
gentleman’s agreement Is kept. Tn 
the other dominions there Is no exclu
sion act against the Japanese, but 
than Is a curious immigration law, 
Usually called the Natal act. This 
law excludes any Immigrant who can
not read or write any European lan- 
FttEfitt selected by the Immigration 
officials at the Is ruling port. Some j 
obscure dialect 
which the would-be immigrant from 
Japan never heard of- It le » most

BRITISH PRINCESSES
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT ■ALLARD—On 
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re- Aii
i7 llLondon, Aug. 2.—The Prlncees Royal 

and Princeee Maude had a narrow 
escape from death while motoring on 
Finchley road, when the car In which 
they were seated collided with a 
private motor. The Impact was se
vere, a shower of broken glass filling 
the royal car. The princesses were 
shaken up, but were unhurt, and were 
able to proceed to their destination.

#

cosmopolitan press
George A, Isaacs, general Secre

tary of the Society of Operative Print
ers of Great Britain, worthily repre
sents labor, and made a remarkable 
speech at a dinner given In Quebec 
on Sunday night. Literature Is pre- 

I sumably represented by Sir Gilbert 
Parker, the well-known Canadian noy- 
ellst.

I
I

Hot Summer Days
EUGENE DEBS PREFERS

TO REMAIN PRISONER For sizzling Summer days, 
nothing is so refreshing as 
a bottle of O’Keefe's Ale, 
Stout or Lager.

O’Keefe’s beverages not only 
relieve you of that uncom
fortable feeling of warmth, 
but thfy satisfy and invigor-

E
Canadian Peer Is Chairman.

Lord Atholstan. chairmen of ’the 
Canadian reception committee, Is the 
proprietor of The Montreal Star, and 
will be remembered by most people ns 
plain Hugh Graham. He was knighted 

Sir El ms ley Carr représenta The before the flower faded thru the ac- 
Neiws of the World, a weekly, which tlvltlee of W. F. Nlekle. and also re
claims to have the biggest circula- celved hie peerage ere the edict went 
tlon In tihe world. It specializes In forth that there were to he no more 
sport, divorce and ipcdlce oases, with a hereditary titles In Canada. In any

Washington 2.—Eugene V.Aug.
Debs, Socialist candidate for president, 
refuses to bo a free man—even should 
his political friends, succeed In getting 
him released 
are held criminals and convicts." This 
statement was made by Debs In a let
ter written to a "comrade" here today.

*
• long as “my comrades tI

V
1 !

IMPWORLD'S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

=
ate.

BUY LOTS NOW before they ad
vance in price, and start building for 
occupation next winter.
Beautiful Residential Property. Nearest Restricted District to the 
Centre of the City. West Side of Bathurst SL, North of St. Clair Are,

CEDAR VALE.

On sale at all restaurants, 
cafes and hotels.

/BY 8AM LOYD.
12 Minutes to Answer This. 

No. 202.

Kargarc^K, 

Funeral sc 
Tuesday, Au 
■n Prospect 

VTRYKER—a 
Saturday, jv 
dearly belovi 

; « U? Coin . Funeral h
2*y. at 2xr 
*«r In termer

1
JL

OS TORONTO UMfT®

Two miles from the corner of B'oor end Venge Streets, and thirty 
minutes by street ear to King and Yonge Streets, Adjoins the beautiful 
residential section surrounding Once Church, on Russell Hill Read—s 
few hundred yards beyond the residence of Mr. R. J. Fleming, 
of St. Clair Avenue and Bathurst Street.

300 acres of restricted property, with township taxes; large lets 
and perk areas; locality Is strictly first-class and very attractive on 
account of the beauty ef the ravine and the new bridge, massive gats* 
and ether substantial Improvements.

SPECIAL FACILITIES offered to persons who BUILDl first 
mortgage will be arranged, else second mort cage for part ed purchase 
money.

comer

Hobbs and young‘bnobbe contracted 
to plant a field of com for $6. Hobbs, 
who could slant a row of corn in 30 
minutes, could plant two rows while 
yousf Bnobbe covered one) but Snobbe 
could plant three rows while Hobbs 
covered two. The puzzle le to show 
how they bqth worked eight hours 
and earned the same amount of money.

Answer te Ne. 261.
BONE minus ONE plus EAR leaves l 

BEAR
1 (Copyright IMS, -toy «am Loydjj

; ilül
! FRED W.HOUSES WILL BE CONSTRUCTED for owners under eupervtslea 

ef Company'* Superintendent at MINIMUM COST.
CONVENIENCES—Hydrants and city water, electric light, geed 

resd, and sewage disposals: five minutes' wslk te city cere.
APPLY Br.t ah A Colonial Land A Securities Company, Rank el 

Hamilton Budding. Telephone Main 1952; or H, B. Taber, Superin
tendent, H lllcreet 6187.
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Amusements. Amusement».DR. W. D. YOUNG’S MEMORIAL

mamummnSrnln m ALL THIS WEEK.RANCH
5»^

poking Suits and Kimonos.

Showing at
12.4», 3.10, 5.15, 7.80, 1.46.

Dominion Shipbuilding Com
pany Has Closed Pown for 

Reorganization Purposes.

1
sifSi
•eaeon to reroertiber 

he toad not von* ^ 
t Carson knew.
I sat a.t -<Lee’« left h4n, 
icroas the table -rnm 
»n. and had seen the look 
red In two pairs ot 
ud risen to hie feet 
ad Quinnlon as a 
sharp. For a little the 
id glared at each other
• corded and ready, thek 
id suspicious, their hands 
r pockets. Then Qmn. 
;ered In that evil voice at ' 
ot the drop on me this
out for the next.” |>, 

i and with Lee’s eyes hard 
id pone out of the room, 
had been disappointed la t 
now—now that Bud Le*

Ï was going straight to 
and Quinnlon. Carson 

cp lunge with a sigh of
* Life had grown dull hers 
•e wasn't a fresh ecar on
body.

Lilroad had at last « lipped 
i Bend wiaaetlll abed little 
reud of its badness 
t lay the big timber trente 
he Western Lumber Com. 
trlng Its destructive way- 
illes due west were thé 
mines, running full blest; 

r sides it was surrounded 
ngee where a lusty brood 
ntamed devils were con- 
give themselves soberly to 
during the long, dusty 

it night, always on a 
ng, there came into Rooky 
lumber camps, mines and 

a crowd of men whose 
id and turbulent, seeking a 
da, a ■'whirl at the wheel." 
drinking or any other 
which fate might vouch. 
Good men end bad. they 

•d men and quick. Other* 
iroutd not have come Into 
at all.

“THE BEST OF LUCK"
A Pleturlsatten of the Oreat Drury Lane Melodrama 
With an AlldStar Cast, including Kathryn Adams,

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.

1 of-Substantial reductions^*™ Wns we
^r„n.U thTOs^tyles. mater- 

inis and colors.

on to
That the Dominion Shipbuilding Com

pany would reopen their plant at the 
foot of Bathurst street within of week 
was the Information given out by Mr. 
Dahlgren, vice-president and general 
manager of the company, to The World 
last night,

Mr. Dahlgren further stated that the 
company had plenty of orders on hand, 
and that the cioce-down was due solely 
to reorganisation within the works. He 
conceded that, like other concerne, hie 
company had suffered somewhat owing 
to the strike oi machinists and other 
shipyard workers.

Being referred to an article In a morn
ing paper yesterday regarding the com
pany's affairs, Mr. Dehlgiwn a t A that 
there wa« not a bit of truth In the re
port.

drawers and combinations.

COOL AS A WOODLAND QLEN,
ALEXANDRA MAT. WED.

Edward H. Robins Offers

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
MtlS l1w=ÏÏ,L^itïlfcn»“S In the Comedy et Zip, Pep and Oe.

Keep It to Yourself
Trlumph-.nt Return o#

Men'sid nations of ♦*irafln.ju 
st IM». MSSflurar- — N«‘ LOR SA VOLARE 

Week ; -A Prlnee There Was."Lidles' Silk Him
fashioned, with lisle tops In col- 

... hiVck white, nsvy. nigger, taupe, £ey etc V*ry special, $2.50 per pair.
Full0

SECOND DAY OF 
4 OLD COUNTRY FAIR

Silk Underskirts
Made from good quality silk In good 
assortment of colors. Reduced to $7.80

Yorkshire Pile» Up Big
Sdore Against St Edmunds

each.

Udfasc Reidy-to-Weir
Baby Show Excites Interest 

With Mt. Dennis Young
sters Winning Out.

Cloth Suits, Coats and Dresses clear
ing at great reductions on regular 
marked prices.

The nice body of spectators who paid 
a visit to Upper Canada College on Sat
urday, of whom there happened to be a 
sprinkling of tne fair sex, were treated 
to a grand exhibition Of cricket by the 
Yorkshire team, who beat St. Bdmunds 
SOS to 84. The Tykes leave Toronto on 
the list InetJfor Winnipeg In quest ot the 
J. R. Robertson Cup, and many remarks 
were pasted that df Yorkshire played up 
to the form they are now showing, the 
cup would come to Toronto. Captain 
Murray won the toss, which does not 
often come Dick’s way, and he wisely de
cided to take first choice of Innings. Et. 

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 2. Bdmunds were unfortunately two men 
_(« n.m.)—The weather has been fair short, but they were favored by the 
and comparatively cool today in Ontario welcome reappearance of -Bert Ulster, 
and Quebec, and showery In the Marl- their last years captain. Who ben Just 
tbne Provinces, while In the west it has returned from the old land. Kerslake and 
been fair and quite warm. Joy opened the inirlnga to the bowling

Minimum and maximum temperatures: of Jones and Oalrney. Both played oare- 
PHnce Rupert, to, 60: Victoria, 52, 70; ful cricket, and it looked as If they
Vancouver, 52, 78; Edmonton, 48 78; were set for the afternoon, when Joy,
Battleford,. 58. 82; Prince Albert, 58, 86; taking a chance at a loose ball from 
Moose Jaw, 60, 90; Winnipeg, 58, 80; Oalrney, lifted the baM out to the long
KrtArthur, 44. 72; Parry Sound, 40, 66; field Into the safe hands of Bert Water,
London, 60, 69; Toronto, 64, 88; Kings- 33 runs being on the board. Joy » total 
ton 64, 64; Ottawa. 64, 64; Montreal, was 8. T. Priestley Joined Kerslake. and 
6*66: Quebec. 52, 74; St. John, 64, 70; it Is a long «me since we were
Halifax 80, 70. treated to a finer exhibition .of all-round

1 —Probabilities.— play. Both players were in their merriest
and Oeorglsn Bay, Otts- mood, and runs came fast. A change in 

w* and Upper St. Lawrence—Light to the bowling took place, Spooner relieving 
moderate winds; fair and warmer. Jones at the top end, but a separation

Low.ir 8t. Lawrence—Light to moder- was not effected until the total bad 
atewinds; fair, with stationary or reaohed 12, when Cairney beat T. Priest- 
hlrhcr temperature. ley with a good ball, the partnership add-Oulf and^Nortn Shore—Light to mod- lng 60 runs for the second wicket. Dy- 
erate winder mostly fair; not much son followed Priestley. W. Marsden, Who 
chans® in temperature has Just returned from England, played

Maritime—Modérât» winds; showers In the first innings for Yorkshire this 
some daces but mostly fair; not much eon. He used great caution, playing a 

In temnérature waiting game and hitting the loose tylls
Lake Superior—Moderate winds: fair for ail he was worth. He had «cored 24 

and somewhat warmer; showers In when he attempted a long drive, but 
Astern Portion at night Spooner was able to get to it In time,

Vanltotia and Saskatchewan—Warm, and made a fine catch. Atkins played 
wuh meal thundershowers. a fine, patient innings, but was run out

Albert*,_showers In some places; sta- when he had made 11. Jones was cleantiftnHrv^jr lower temperature. bowled by Cairney the first ball. Pickard
tionury or lower temperature and Greenwood closed the Innings at 206

for 8, Greenwood Losing his wicket to 
Jones, having made 11. Pickard car
ried out his bat for 10. Oalrney took 4 
wickets for 86.

Caimey ahd Campbell were the open
ing batsmen for St. Bdmunds, Murray 
and Marsden sharing .the attack. Only 
« runs had been made when Caimey was 
given out l.b.w. Campbell made 10 runs 
when he was bowled by Murray. G. Lam
bert made 12 and Wakelin was 9 not out 
when the Innings closed tor 64. St.' Ed
munds' small total was due largely to the 
marveloiis bowling ot R. C. Murray. His 
analysis reads: 11 overs. 7 maidens, 6 
runs, 4 wickets.

Yorkshire—
W. B. Kerslake, c. Spooner b. Lister 62
F. Joy, c. Lister b,.Cairney ............... 8
T. Priestley, b. Oalrney ..
T. W. Dyson, b. Spooner ..
W. Marsden, c. Spooner b. Caimey
K. G. Atkin, run out ........................
A. Jones, to. Cairney ....................
H. Pickard, not out ........................
A. O. Greenwood, b. Q. Jones.........
Extras ...................................................

Total (8 wickets) .................................205
Hargreaves and Murray did not bat. 
Bowling—Cairney, 4 wickets for S6; 

Jones. 1 wicket for 42; Spooner, 1 wicket 
for 47; Lister, 1 wicket for 13.

St. Edmunds—
T. Cairney, l.b.w. b. W. Marsden
V. Campbell, b. Murray .............
H. Lister, b. Murray ..................
P. Lambert, b. W. Marsden ...
G. Jones, b. Murray ....................
R. Spooner, b.' Murray ................

ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICES,
WILLIAM S. HART (4

JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
In

"TEE TOLL GATE.”
Fred Dlloti : Heckles* sad Artsy i "A Pse
lect Day," fieeege sad Merle Brows; Olive 
and Meek i Harper and IMaaks.

Winter Garden Shew Same as LeeWs,

The second day ot the eighth an-, 
nual Old Country Fair of Mount, 
Dennis wee held yesterday afternoon 
and continued In the evening. On Sat
urday, the amount received thru the 
gate receipts and the 22 stalls exceed
ed $1230, and the proceeds for yester
day were estimated to be at least as 
much, there being several features
Added. .

In the baby contest, there were 44 
entfles, the following being the win-.

119. 221, 223 Venge St, Cerner Shuler St., 
* ’ TORONTO. Thomas Clayton (left), whe unveiled the memorial to 

Dr. Young at Kew Beach yesterday, and (r ht), W. 
E. Nugent, chairman of the eemmlttee.

Dr, and Mre. Young, father and mother of Dr. Young, 
and Dr. George Yeung, their eon.

HIPPODROME vLLTHE WEATHER
County and SuburbsRESCUE TWO GIRLS 

IN TORONTO BAY
WEEKt- «

HENRY B. WALTHALL
in “THE CONFESSION”PORT CREDIT

MILK DRIVErInJURED
AT RAILWAY CROSSING

EARLSCOURT
UNITED VETERANS’

ORGANIZATION MEETING

l '
ners;

One to six month 
(age, 4 months; weight, 18 lbs. 13%, 

23% Inches; chest, 19

Baby Amory, l" Shown at 1,80, 4,15, 7,4» p.m.
Arttanr Davids ; Wleser and Riser : Porter I. 
White; Randolph and Cunningham; Leek- 
wood and Bush; Sully, Roger* and Sally( 
PMhr Pollard Comedy.

Exhausted When Taken to 
Life-Saving Station, But 

Quickly Recover.

os.; height,
.Inches, and head, 17 Inches; prize, a. 
silver mug); Baby Plrrle, 3 (age, 8. 
weeks; height, 21 lnehea; cheat, 16 
Inches; head, 16% inches; prise, a all-, 
ver masher).

Six months to one year—Baby Mc-, 
Dougftll. 1 (age. 7 months; weight, 21 
lbs. 17 os.; chest, 19 Inches; head, 17%, 
inches; prise, a silver mug); Baby, 
Cathleen West, 12 Caesar avenue, 2 
(age, 14 months; weight. 20 lbs. L4 
os.; height, 25 Inches; cheat, 19inches:, 
head, 18 Inches, and has two teeth ;. 
prize, a silver masher).

Twelve months to two years — 
Baby Welch, 1 (age, 14 months; 
weight. 20 lbs. 16 oe.; height, 26 
inches; cheat, 20% inches; head, 
20 lnchee. and has nine teeth; 
prize, a silver . cup) ; Baby Vic
tor Lloyd Hook, Henry street, 2 (age, 
20 months; weight, 26 lbs. 8 oz.; 
height, 29% inches; chest, SI Inches, 
and head, 20 Inches; prize, a silver 
masher).

What came near to being another 
fatality at the G.T.fi. crossing on Centre 
road, Parf. ■ Credit, occurred yesterday 
morning, when a truck driven by C. B, 
Carr, Port Credit was struck by a fast 
freight train, the truck smashed, and the 
driver thrown Into an adjoining field 
some distance away, Carr was rendered 
unoonsdoue and sustained several injur
ies, but after first aid treatment by Dr. 
A. B. Sutton, Port Credit, was able to 
be removed to his home.

The «tory of the crossing watchman 
afterwards stated to toe corroborated by 
the unfortun te victim. Is to the effect 
that his signal* of the approach of the 
freight train were unheeded, Carr head
ing straight for the crossing and narrow
ly missing knocking the watchman over, 
Carr, admitting that he did not see the 
watchman, explained the oversight to be 
due 'to his eagerness bo get 
tracks and Into the station in 
have the cane of milk, which were on the 
truck, loaded onto the morning passenger 
train for Toronto, which he saw ap
proaching In the opposite direction. 1

Carr received injurlee which, altho not 
considered serious, will take soms time 
for recovery.

The G'.A-U.V. held a successful 
organization meeting In Belmont Hall 
last night, there being a crowded at
tendance. J. Higgins, candidate for 
Northeast Toronto, was among those 
present. Election of officer* took 
place as follows: President. • C. 8. 
Whittaker; first vice-president, G- A. 
Martin; second vice-president, W. 
Kerr, and secretary. E. Moff.

Passenger Traffic.klarson, riding out of the 
[to the Aim light of the first 
rating street lamps, passed 
keen the rows Of weather- 
lacks and headed toward 
Spur saloon.
hour was late there were 

lie-ponies standing with 
eade here and there along 
Uldewalks; from more than 
In came the gay ragtime of 
Lie piano or the scrape and 
a fiddle. Men lounged up 
the street, smoking, calling 
other, turning In here or 

Ive a drink or watch a gasne.x 
Inew-comere, watching each 
bup of men, rode on slowly ■ 
| came to ths building on 
b front was a gigantic spur 
balnt. Here they dismount- . 
heir horses, and went In,
111 a quick eye toward pre
fer what might lie on the 

Ld for Lee’s gun. It wasn't 
[ft; It wasn’t In his waist- 
(y to hand- It wasn’t any- 
I Carson could see. At the 
nlepered warnlngly: 
k,e ready, Bud. Ain't lost 
have you?"
k his head and stepped Into 
At the long bar were three I 

kn, drinking. Quinnlon was 
t them. There were other 
l round tables, playing draw, 
fborse- One glance showed 
plon was not In the room.

were other rooms at the 
Lose desiring privacy. Lee, 
[is way and that to friends ^ 
Lted him. made Ms way 

the bar.
Kandy," he said quietly, 
biued tomorrow roomings __

Kathleen McCoùlt, 74 Sydenham 
street, and Marjorie Bell, 68 "Lippin
cott street, were rescued from drown
ing In the bay last night. The two 
young girls were rowing In a boat out 
In the middle of the bay when It cap
sized. They were both in the water 
for nearly three minutes before they/ 
were saved by William MoCoult and 
Victor Scott. McCoult and Scott man
aged to take care of the girls until the 
life-saving crew arrived. When they 
were taken to the life-saving station 
they were exhausted and were attend
ed by Dr. Holland of 109 West Bloor 
street. At 10 o’clock they were brought 
to the foot of Yonge street and remov
ed from there In the police ambulance 
to their homes-

Lower Lakes

LONG BRANCH

ESCAPED INMATES OF
ASYLUM RECAPTURED

over the 
•true toThe two Inmates who escaped from, 

Queen Street Asylum, and who were 
the cause of 'considerable alarm and 
commotion at Long Braneh during 
the week-end, have been rounded up 
in that locality by Constables W. 
Myres, Mimico, and Geo. Stmpeon, 
Humber. The men escaped from the 
asylum whilst engaged in some out
door work. When taken Info cus
tody one of the men persisted in the 
boast that he was the best baker In 
Canada and could est more bread than 
any other living man. The men have 
been handed ovft to the asylum au
thorities.

Oddfellows' Relief Association 
Reports Fine Progress in Work

THE BAROMETER.
Kingston, Ont,, Aug. 1.—Unprece

dented progress was the report given 
following the two-day session of the 
Oddfellows’ Relief Association of Can
ada held here. Dr. D. P. Coupland, 
grand treasurer of Ontario, referred 
to the Increased surplus which had. 
been placed to the credjt of the 
mor&ary fund during the past year. 
This surplus amounted to $272,291 and 
was an increase of $14,000 over the 
previous year.

The retiring directors, H. Whits 
(Port Hops). J. Oliver (Toronto) and 
Dr. J. C. Connell (Kingston), were re
elected for a period of three years. 
At a meeting of the director* the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, W. F. Nlckle, 
K.C., Kingston; vice-president, H. 
White. Port Hope; secretary-treasurer, 
1\ 8. Evanson, Kingston.

Roeedale Cricketers
. Beat the West Indians

Mount Dsnnie Babies.
All the winners were from Mount 

Dennis and vicinity, altho a number 
from the city were contesting. The 
Judging was done toy Dr. F. Crulok- 
shank and Dr. J. McHugh of the Free 
Hospital for Consumptives, Weston, 
and District School Nurse Mies Brown 
of Mount Dennis. ,

Some of the sporting events result
ed as follows:

Single men’s race, 100 yards — T. 
Pinkney, 1; J Bland, 2; R. Rice, 8.

Married ladles' race—Mrs. Wright, 
1; Mrs. F. Pine, I; Mrs. R Tupper, 3.

Married men’s race—T. Gandy, 1; 
B Portdage, 2 ; J. Pinkney, I.

Men over 40—J. T. Pearsey, 1; J. 
Walker; 2; P. Manuel, 8.

Young ladles’ race—Rsna Thomp
son, 1; Daisy Newman, 2; Dora Map- 
tead, 3.

Boys’ race, over 16—J Eldrldge, 1;, 
J. MoShea, 2; C. Smith, 8.

Girls’ race, over 15—Pearl Glover. 1;, 
Mary Edwards, 2; May Crosley. 3.

Boys' consolation race—H. Young,, 
1; E/Burllngton, 2; G. Christie, 8. ,

The Weston Band, all of whom were 
members of 25 years’ local expert-^ 
ence, supplied the program. Mack Mc-, 
Burney and G. N. Lack, both local 
men, gave exhibitions of comedy Jug
gling. balancing and tlght-rope work. 
Altho the event was under the auspi
ces of the Church of the Good Shep
herd. all the contests wsre open, and 
the crowd was the largest afternoon, 
one on reoord.

Wind.Ther. Bar. 
. 67 29.66Time.

« a.m.
Noon.
:t n.m. 
l p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day. 61; difference from aver
age, 7 below; highest, 68; lowest, 641 
i «In, .01.

6N.
162

29.67 8 8.62 RECORD ATTENDANCE AT 
L.O.L. GARDEN PARTY

65 Yesterday on a very good wicket at 
Rosetiaile, the home club had the West 
Indians for their guests. The visitors had 
first lease of the wickets, and scored a 
total of 72 runs. Mackenzie played well 
and patiently for 17, and was out to a 
magnificent scratch in the Umg field by' 
Murray, off Spencer. David carried hie 
bat for 35, ana hie performance merited 
the hesLrty applause accorded by the 
Roeedall&ns and spectators. The feature 
ot the home club's batting was the vig
orous hitting of Murray, In making 42. 
and ensuring victory for his team. 
Huddlestone, who has not played cricket 
for a long time, made 15 toy fine strokes, 
which showed that he has not forgotten 
how to wield the willow. Spencer, bowl
ing for Rosed ale, performed the 
trick.” Scores:

—West Indians—
J. Coats, b McKinnon .........
A. Grant, b Huddlestone ..
F. Waldron, b McKinnon ..
G. Mackenzie, c Murray, b Spencer 
R. Barton, b McKinnon ....
W. David, not out .................
8. Brown, to Spencer
T. Hatovey, b Spencer ...........
D. Braithwaite, b McKinnon 
F, Collin, run out .................
K. Johnson, b Spencer ........
M, Ferguson, b McKinnon .

Extras ...................................

Total ..

IN.29.70. 69

There was a record attendance of 
local residents and visitors at the Port 
Credit L.O.L. N;. 163, garden party, held 
at Port Credit last evening. The event 
was an unprecedented success in the 
social history of the lodge, and ttoe pro
ceeds, as yet uncounted, are anticipated 
to be beyond those of any event ever 
held under the local order auspices.

A large number of refreshment and 
amusement booths were provided, and, 
well patronised. The Port Credit local 
band, vnder the direction of Bandmas
ter W. E. Clancy, gave «till further evi
dence of their progrès»,

A splendid musical program. Includ
ing Bandy Rankin, Scotch comedian; 
Percy David, humorist; Stewart and 
Stevenson, cross-talk artists, and Ben 
Hokea. Hawaiian instrumentalist, was 
enjoyed by the large audience.

The whole event, under the chairman
ship of ». Bums, fulfilled all expecta
tions and proved the feature of the 
holiday on the lake shore. Prise draw
ings for sack» of sugar, home, etc., were 
a source of further revenu* to the lodge 
coffers. Dancing and general merry
making were carried on until a rate 
liour, attracting much attention from 
the holiday motorists returning along 
the H’srhway.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
FromAtSteemer,

Otlva.................. Montreal ........ Avonmouth
SolvciR Sklpl’d..Montreal. .Skein, Norway
Holbrook............Montreal ............... ,_L«ndon
Cassandra......... Montreal .......
Mottosfonteln. .Montreal ..

i Rotterdam....... Rotterdam.
Kepwlekhall... .Gibraltar .
Bolton Castle. ..New York
Cassandra........Quebec.........
Man. Civilian...Quebec ...

WEST TORONTO

CARPENTERS’ COUNCIL
SUCCESSFUL PICNIC

.Glasgow 
London 

York 
Montreal 
..Manila 
Glasgow 

Manchester

27,
33 A:... .New 21
11

0
The Carpenters’ District Council pic

nic was held yesterday aTtemoon in High 
Park, and the plane to accommodate 
2000, Including women and children, were 
fully realised. The day was spent In 
sports for all, a baby show competition 
being one of the main features. The 
tug-of-war series, which was open to 
all the local branches, waa won by No. 
27. F. Ball, president of tha district 
council, was head of the management, 
and Geo. Thompson secretary.

I10
11 "hat. 19

1. 2RATES FOR NOTICES SAILORS BALK ON FOOD;
GO TO MONTREAL JAIL

I
o

17Netlee» at Births, Msrrlogei and
Deaths net over 60 words ...........

Additional words sach le. No Lodge 
Notices to be Included In Funeral . 
Announcements.

In Memerlam Notices ............................. 64
Poetry and quotations up to 4 
lines, additional .................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction at 4 lines ............... ................. 16

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

091.00 . S 15 Montreal. Au». 2.—Refusing to work 
any longer on the ship Franktoy on the 
ground that they had been given bad 
meat and fish to eat, four sailor*

10
1 012 were

sentenced by Judge Cueeon to two days 
In Jail. Some twenty of their fellow - 
sailors who were In court In connection 

that they, too, 
aa they saw 
a the cells.

S
CHESLEY DRAYMAN

IS FATALLY SHOT
. 2.90 8H. Wakelin. not wt ............................. 9

W. Barnes, c. Murray b. T. W. Dyson 1
O. N, Campbell, b. Dyson .................... 6
J. Salter, c. Hargreaves b. A. Jonee— 0 
J. 8. Marrlner, b. T. W. Dyson 

Extra* ............................................

.4
with the case were sorry 
could not be srntenced, 
the four men taken away to—Rosed ale—

A. D. Kelson, b Brown ........................
W. Huddlestone. e Grant, b Brown .. 0
O. Lev!», b Barton .............
J, McKinnon, to Brown .................
C. G. Spencer, c end b Brown ...
D, Murray, b Barton ....................

^H^kins heMa*k*Lf*art0n ........ # Cheeley, Ont., Aug. 2.-H. B. Cavlll,
A. Huddleston*, r*Johnson, h Barton. 16 Chesley drayman, died about 3 o'clock
R. I. McLelland, b Mackenzie ............. 11 this afternoon as a result of wounds
W. E, Nolan, c Grant, h Mackenzie .. 2 received in a shooting on Thursday,
A. R. Cameron, not out ........................ ?|for which Joshua Green, another local
Bxtree ......................................................... s man, la held In Walkerton Jail.

........... 109 ; Cavlll made an ante-mortem state
ment to. High Constable E. Briggs of 
Walkerton and Magistrate W. Bell re. 
garding the circumstances surrounding 
the shooting affair. This was signed 
by Cavlll and duly witnessed, but Its 
contents-are not disclosed tonight, and 
the document will be produced at 

The Green's trial in Walkerton.
An Inquest was opened here tonight 

by Dr. Rannay, coroner.

1 H. B. fcavill Dies of Wounds — 
Another ïècal Man Held in 

Walkerton Jail.

DEATHS.
BALLARO-On Monday, Aug. 2, 1920, at 

I, residence of hie niece, Mrs. Wallle 
i Tate, 67 Kenilworth avenue, Rev. John 

1 Maclean Ballard, late rector 81. AnnFs 
Church (Anglican), Dufferln street, In 
tils 86th year.

Funeral service Thursday, In 8t.
I John’s Church,- Norway, 2.30 p.m, In- 
1 lament In St, James' Cemetery. Re- 

i \ mai ne will lie In state In church from 
/ 11 o'clock Thursday.
DONlNSLLY—On Sunday. Aug. 1. at his' 

botnet 461 Queen street east, Finnelly 
% Donnelly, beloved huetoand of Alice Mc

Govern.
Funeral Wednesday, Aug. 4. at S.* 

i am., to 6t. Paul's Church. Interment 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

GALBRAITH—At S Fernbank avenue,
' on Sunday, Aug. 1. 1920, Nancy Caro

line Galbraith, beloved wife of Francis 
Galbraith, age 68 years (late of 94 
Pacific avenue).

14 TODMORDEN

CROWDS AT PICNIC
IN RIVERCOURT PARK

ALD. WENSLEY, BELLEVILLE, 
LOSES SIGHT OF ONE EYE

64Total
Bowling—W. Marsdea. 2 wickets for 32; 

R. C. Murray. 4 wickets for 5; T. W. 
Dyson, 3 wickets for 11; A. Jones, 1 
wicket for 1.

16
. 8i

4 LAKE SHORE I Belleville. Ont., Aug. 2.—(Special).—
—----- Alderman Wenely of this city, a O.T.R.

tripped along ahead, behind and beside ON LAKE SHORE ROAD ye wag engaged In breaking a etlek
the Imperial Concert Rand yesterday -------- (>j w00(j, when it flew up striking him
morning, as It made Its way at the head pe»plte cold, unfavorable weather, in the left eye, Inflicting a nasty cut.
of the fancy dress cycle parade of the hofiday-making started on the I>ak« The victim was taken' to the hospital.
Todmorden G. W. V. A. down Dan- Shore road at an early hour yesterday h e ,t wlg eecertalne<1 the eight of
forth avenue to the Bloor street viaduct. ™?1l£'ngw‘tJg[!(Vnue etrwm of motor* th, eye had been destroyed.
and thence north to Rlvercourt Parie. Long Branch. Port Credit, Oakville and ..."ZiawaaT* ■■TIRES

The usual attraction» were to be pund ^ reports along the highway rame MAGISTRATE HBTlRee.
a’t the park, and In the afternoon a pro- in for » share of the holiday patronage.
gram of ~c”Th,0r. ^ ty of* ^"'"wh.to
d'.runce0UwereThc!.«m.*d 'Tnto Several rojjd" was lure for .he majority of the
clause* and prizes awarded th* Accident* reported were comparative-in each claea. 'Fong*, dance*, ln*tna- acciovulh ***** ^ -made*up*th^11 evening’* program^fci Jhfu.ual .tring^f lights Illuminated 

thousand visited the park during the day. <*» highway at nlgnti_________________

42 ie
YOUNG SOLDIER PIES.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. (Special).— 
Allen A. Harding, late of the Third 
Divisional Pioneers, C.E.F., died In 
Sydenham Military Hospital. He was 
25 years old. a. native of Brantford 
and leaves a wife and child In Camp- 
bellford.

Crowds of happy.

t.
»

Total .......

TYPHUS ON FRENCH LINER.
New York. Aug. 2.—A case of typhus 

which developed during the voyage of 
the French liner La Savoie, which ar
rived here last night from Havre, 
caused the ship to be detained In 
quarantine until noon today, 
patient was confined to the ship hos
pital and his quarters fumigated. La 
Havole had more than 800 passenger* 
on board, all of whom were re*' 
leased.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN ALBERTA
Kingston, Ont-, Aug. 2.—(Special).— 

County Magistrate George Hunter, 
who has presided over case* In Fron
tenac County for the last 10 year*, la 
retiring ahd will go to Brooklyn, N.Y„ 

live with hie eon, Dr. Harry

Calgary, Aug 2.—Believed to have 
been Insane with drink. .7. G. Watter-, 

well-known resident of Plncherson, a
Creek, shot and killed hi* wife in the 
Klrkbnm block. Lethbridge. Saturday 
atternoon, and then turned the gun on 
himself, committing slclde.

to
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.
Hunter.

pf£ 4Funeral from address' on Tuesday, 
Aug. 3. at 2.30 p.m. Interment Pros
pect Cemetery.

HOWARD—William Howard passed away 
after a lingering Illness.

Funeral from bis late residence, 248 
Macdoncll avenue, on Wednesday. 1th 
Inst., at 3

KAYE—On Saturday. July 31, 1920. at 
bis late residence, 37 Humberside av
enue

THE G U M P S — NOW FOR SOME GOLF

On/SHE- DION'Y LEAVE1 
A GLASS SVtPPEVES BUT 

SHE LEFT YOU A SWCLU 
flAlfc OF ÔOLF BRÔSANÇ WITH 
HPSUVULS M 'EM—

Win TILL \ GO to THAT 
)• CHAPEL HILL PAKTY-WHEN 
/ l GIVE .twnr OKU- A RIDE 
V Vt’UL BE UKE A PUCK GOING X—^SOUW

yrWAIT TILL \ 
OLD cHABLEY j

BXMVLAS . \ 
seEi ne'H i 
THESE AHP 
GEORGE MASON 

WITH THAT
SWEATER. X 
SOUGHT FOR. 

V HIM

well Cinderella 
take off- voo«. old ovds -

THAT FAIRY GOO MOTHER. HAW 
BEEN AROONP

SHE LEFT VOX) A 
COSTUME, kid 

TAKE OFF THOSE LITTLE 
SOOTS

HEP.m.
«

Toronto. Thomas Wellington 
Kaye (Kolser). beloved husband of 
Margaret Kaye.

Funeral service at above address on 
Tuesday. Aug. 3. at 2 p.m. Interment 
In Prospect Cemetery.

STRYKER—At St. Michael's Hospital. 
Saturday. July 31. Ruben B. L. Stryker, 
desrly beloved husband of Mrs. Stryker 
Of 117 Col ridge avenue.
. Funeral from above address. Tues- 

”itotTr at 2 p.m., to Norway Cemetery 
for Interment.

I112
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it ta »Established 1892. //,1FRED W. MATTHEWS CO, t

iT 'IPUHERAL DIRECTORS.r 665 SPADINA AVE.
iTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

Ne connection with *ny ether firm using 
__________ the Matthews
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickets issued te all parte of the 

world.
Choice of lines and .routes.

Melville Devis Go.,Limited
Main Z1M24 Terinto St.
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Ft. William 2 
Hamilton - 1

Leafs 5-9 
Akron 1-8BASEBALL SOCCER BOWLING «S’•••

bondage!5

FORT WILLIAM WINS FIRST OF THE FINAL 
CONNAUGHT CUP GAMES FROM HAMILTON

RUTH STARTS WEEK 
WITH HOMER CLOUT

WIND UP HOME STAY WITH.
DOUBLE WIN OVER AKRON

INFEAFOUR GAMES CARDED 
IN D. F. A. FINALS

a l
!

m i
Only Three Sj

dringham H
Hamilton^

Ross’iy
Put Over Ajord

Well Pla

it.ll
» Three Thousand Soccer Fans See New Ontario And On

tario Champions Clash at the Varsity 

Stadium.

Each Province Will Play One, 

Another With Points De

ciding Factor.

CUT OFF U. S. F. A.
Drop the Federation and This 

Will Sever the Re

lations.

01 meeting of the
mlndon Football Aewootattem woe ooenul 
at the Carls-RU* Hotel yesterday mr>rnJ in* Delegatee tromaTo"^^: 
d»nj0I/i. pr,eent. Including Pre.1.
rWlnnto^rieiT v‘f°-tpne#ldenU MoNeU,
VXHV™**6® * • lay lor (Fort
rMJ)t0ljL,Mlilr (Toront«). Kyle OÆcnU- 
real),. Secretary Spencer (Toronto)

Representative» from the province» 
were : Quebec. Hepburn, Nockhert an<î 
Joppi Ontario, oouine. Brown mÎhSSÎ1 
ard. New Ontario, McMillan and Pad.l ** Dedeham ^njj

Gets the Thirty-Eighth Cir

cuit Wallop at Chicago— 

Tigers Win Two.

A REAL HOLIDAY ||Early Lead Gave Leafs the 
Morning Game 5 to 1 — 
Lost Lead in Afternoon, 
Kauf£s Homer Tied It in 
Ninth and Then Winning 
Run Was Put Over in the 
Tenth.

i

—Morning Clame—
A U. R. H. 
.321 
.111 
.311 
.110 
.10 0 1 
.10 10

iToronto—
Kauff, cf............
O’iiourke. a*. 
Anderson, 2b. 
Onslow, lb. ...
îtlley, rf.............
Blaekburne, 3b. 
«Vhlleman, ll. . 
Devine, c.
Ryan, p...............

CHAFFEY IS THE 
CHAMPION FISH

J
M Cleveland (American) — George 

Burns, pinch-hlttlng tor Rlght-Flelder 
Smith In the* eighth Inning, doubled to 
left, scoring Chapman and Speaker with 
the only rune of today’s game, winning, 
2 to 0. Score : R.H.B.
Washington ...00006000 0—0 8 0
Cleveland ........U0000002 •—2 6 0

Battu rigs—Courtney 
Oovetosklo and .O’Neill.

At St. Louie—St Louis rallied In the 
eighth Inning, scoring six runs after 
two were out, end won from Philadel
phia, 10 to 8. Score : 'R.H.B.
Philadelphia.. 10010132 0— 8 17 1 
St. Louis ....01200108 *—10 18 0 

Batteries—Petry, Naylor and Perkins; 
Sothoron, Burwell, Shocker end Seve- 
reld.

At Chicago—Babe Ruth cracked out 
his thirty-eighth home run St the sea
son before a crowd officially cell mated 
at more than 80.000, and New York shut 
out Chicago, 7 to 0. It was the third 
circuit drive tho home run champion, 
had hit off Williams this season. The 
score : R.H.B,
New York ..... 2 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 0—7 11 0
Chicago ............00000000 0—0 9 0

Batteries—Quinn and Ruel; Williams, 
Wilkinson and Schalk, Lynn.

called on. Fort William, got two corners 
In as many minutes, Walter heading In 
to the crossbar from the second. The 
letter cornea up from back every time 
hie side gets a corner. Mld-fleld play 
was the order from now until half-time, 
which was called with the score: Ham
ilton 0, Fort William 0.

Second Hellf.
On resuming, play was very slow and 

uninteresting for the first few minutes. 
C.P-R. were the first to get going again, 
Sinclair putting In a. fine shot, but 
Coombe made a neat save. Adair was 
again prominent for Hamilton, but as 
In the first half, the Inside men were 
not u
way
Pretty combination by Hough, Me Laugh - 
Ian and Doan looked promising for Fort 
Williams, but Seabrooke spoilt It by get
ting offside. • Thombs and PMdng'toh 
now changed places on the Hamilton 
left wing and the change Immediately 
worked, the former running the ball well 
into goal end forcing a corner. This 
was perfectly placed by Pllklngton, and 
W, Jones head» da fine goal., Hamilton 
1, Fort William 0.

This goal had the effect of livening 
up the game, and some brfllllant foot
work was seen from the railway men, 
and It was not long beflre they were 
again on even terms. Dean forced a 
corner off GMlvear, which he placed per
fectly, and Beabrooke headed a brilliant 
goal, Hamilton 1, Fort William 1.

Both teams now went at It for all 
thgy were worth, end each goal was 
visited In turn, Victor making a nice 
save from B. Jones, Fort William now 
put on severe .pressure and from a cor
ner finely placed by Green, Walters put 
hie side In the lead with a good header. 
It wee seen by this goal why the back 
goes up for a corner, his heading being a 

This Is the eleventh

Hamilton Westinghouse (Ontario cham
pions) and C.P.R., Fort William (New 
Ontario champions), met at Varsity 
Stadium on the holiday In the first of 
the Connaught Cup final games. A 
crowd of three thousand people saw the 
railway men win by two goals to one. 
There was no score at half time. Fort 
(W1Hlam played the more polished foot
ball and will be a hard team to beat for 
the silverware. The feature of the 
game was that all the goals were scor
ed from corner kicks. Bach team got 
hearty applause from the largo crowd 
as they lined up as follows;

Hamilton Westinghouse (1): Coombe, 
McBwan, Gllvear, Ure, Sinclair, Gardner, 
Adair, B. Jones,- W. Jones, Pllklngton, 
Thombs (captain).

C.P.R., Fort William 
Walters, Cooper,
Hough, Drabble, 
brooks, Sinclair, Green.

Referee: W. H. Murchle. Llncemon: 
D, McNIel. H. Walnwrtght.

First Hslf.
Seabrooke kicked off for C.P.R,, but 

Hamilton were tho first to become dan
gerous, Walters kicking out to stop a 
good run by Thombs, Fort William now 
put on the pressure, and Drabble put 
across a lovely centre, but Gllvear nip
ped In and cleared. C.P.R. continued to 
press, Green at outside left being dan
gerous every time he got the ball. Dean 
had a glorious chance to open the scoring 
from one of his many fine centres, but 
shot weakly behind, Hamilton now had 
a look In, Adair getting away on the 
right, but Walters got his centre and 
cleared before the Inside men would 
get up.

McLaughlin forced a comer off Mc
Bwan, but It proved abortive. Pretty 
work by Pllklngton and Slnclat: 
plajK to the other end, but Wal

Noi
4 0 12
3 0 0 6
3 0 10 Beating Mendelson by One 

Point at Toronto Swim

ming Club Regatta.

Hamilton, Aug 2. 
rfarge holiday crowd 

the Hamilton track 
card of seven race», 
was the SandrtnS'u
r/aflîld^’thre,

fevorlte.11 Bobdage.
in the betting and 
after the break and 

John S. Reardon, 
«tabla, took the two- 
In the second race, 
choice and the favori 
do better than third, 

1. hacked, ran out 
wee a poor day f« 
After winning the f 
the public went to th but they did not ehl 
beat a fat man.

Oeo. Beardmore e 
heavily backed, won 
cep for horses foal 
avis a good horse to< 
to the stretch where 
drew away easily at 

Old Kama kept u 
today when he met 1rs In the etxth rw 
his field all the ww.

FIRST RACK—Pu 
bid!, maldsns, five f 

1, AJom, 110 (Cla
*V*Bsrtha 8,, 114 (< 

8, John Umma, 10i 
Time 1.02 8-5. Ji 

dine, Pattern, Voon 
haven. Skirt Dance, 

SECOND RACE—1 
olds, allowances, 8% 

1. Jobe 8. Reardc
wr»! «

31 Ikey T„ 119 (B 
Time 1.07 2-5. 

West. French Miss.
THIRD RAC®—P 

elds and up, claim 
1. Hindoos tan, 117 

81.50.
3, Benge re, 112 (B 
3. Thdnker, 110 (K< 
Time 1.18 3-5. B 

erlean 
unet Lit, 
an teed also ran.

FOURTH RAlCE- 
rIngham Handicap, 
1% miles;

1. Bondage, 111 (

-

and Oharrity;Totals ,
Akron—

Shields, 3b. .
Walsh, of. ...
Webb, as. ...
Thorpe, rf. .,
Hohlltzel, 1b.
Walker, lb. .
Smith, c..........
Purtell, 2b. .,
Shannon, If. ,
Culp, p.

Totals 
Akron ..
Toronto

Two-baee hita—O’Rourke. Stolen bases 
—Anuereon, Onslow, Kaulf. sacrifices— 
Ryan, Double plays—<J tioutku to And
erson to Onslow. Lett on bases—Toronto 
9, Akron 5. Base on bal»—Off Culp i, 
oil Kyan 1. Struck out—By Culp 8, by- 
Ryan 6. Umpires—Corcoran and Stock- 
dale. —

Akron—
Shields. 2b.
Welsh, cf.
Webb, as.
Thorpe, rf..........
HoblMzel, lb. .
Walker, e..........
Purtell, 8b. ....
Shannon, It.
Flnneran, p. ...

J »........32 6 7 27 16
A.B, H. O. A,

2 0 11 
110 0

The Leaf* wound up the home, stay 
on the holiday by greatly strengthening 
their hold on third place. The Duffyitee 
beat Akron In the morning 6 to 1, and 
9 to 8 In the afternoon, TTil» left them 
Juet 3 points behind Buffalo, second 
place holder», and with the Toronto club 
opening a three-day eoeelon in the Bison 
stronghold, they may move to Baltimore 
securely perched on the second rung.

Manager Duffy and the members of 
the team refused to let Onslow leave on

ll 4 Do-
40 4 n 4 2 1

1 0 0
0 0 0

4 0 0 10 0 0
4 0 0
8 0 2

4 1
0 n The Toronto Swimming Club held 

their annual midsummer regatta yes
terday afternoon at the Island, with 
the following results:

Chaffey took first place for best 
number of points, getting 1, against 
Mendelson’» 7 and Hedge’s 6. The 
water was cold with a temperature of 
68. »

440-yard handicap—1, Chef fey; 2, 
8. Mendelson; 3, J. King.

Haney diving (open)—1, Shuler, 
102.1; 2, A. Hedges, 97.8; 3, Cronin, 
87.6; 4, Hasson, 61.7.

Greasy pole competition—1, Chaf- 
fey; 3, A. Hedges ; 8, I* Armstrong.

60 yards, boys (open)—1, Totten; 2, 
G. H. Lowndes. Tima, 41.2.

100 yards club championship—1, 8. 
Mendelson; 2, A. Hedges; 8, Earl 
Lowndes. Time, .63.

Live du ok hunt-—L. Armstrong.
. Aquaplaning—1, L. Armstrong; 2, 
J. King; 8, W. F. Cooper.

Prizes by J, Mont Lowndes, Roy 
Lowndes and W, F. Cooper.

Judges and handloappers—V. C. 
Keachte and Fred Young.

Starter—iW. F. Cooper.
Clerk of the oouree—L Armstrong.

p to take his centres, and the roll
backs had free kick» each time.6 1 0

1 4 1
1 0 2 0 0

2 0 0 0 1 0
(3): Victor,

Walker (captain), 
Dean, McLaughlin, Sea-

;i

81 1 8 24 9 8
........000000010—1
........ 4 1 0 0 0 0 00 »—6 •well

Saturday, and prevailed upon him to 
finish out the «canon, much against hie 
wishes.

Akron looked like a team not over
burdened with courage yesterday. Tfiey 
kicked the ball around In the tight spot*, 
and. needless to say. the Leafs took fuH 
advantage of their allp-upi.

In the afternoon fixture. Kauff banged 
out a homer in the ninth with two on 
base» to tie the score. Devine’» single 
sent over the winning run In the tenth.

The morning game was won by the 
locals 6 to 1, and cinched In the first 
inning with 4 runs. Akron supplied a 
couple of errors with men on bases, and 
the Leaflets kicked In the hits to make 
the rout complete. The fifth run was 
rushed over In the second.

■1Budd 
well In
their run was scored In the eighth.

Manager Duffy shifted Benny Kauff to 
the head of the hatting order, and he 
celebrated by grabbing 2 Hits In the a.m. 
fixture.

After lunch there were large doings. 
The Leafs won In ten Innings. 0 to 8, 
tout only after a roiudng battle. Tho 
Duffy I tee rushed to the front with a 4- 
run lead early, the Nu mat les passed them 
by pounding «Shea and Ryan, and then 
Kauff tied It with a homer. Devine 
supplied the needed hit with two out In 
the tenth.

The second saw Toronto score four 
runs Mlephiys had a large share In the 
tallying, Wetoto boMbled Blackey’s roller 
and Whltey walked. Devine neatly sacri
ficed, and the squeeze play was success
fully pulled on Shea's perfect bunt, 
Blacktoume scoring, Wehto made a had 
peg on Kauff’» roller, and the second run 
was over. O’Rourke beat out a hit to 
short and stole, and Hotolltzel fumtoled. 
two runner» coming home. Onslow fouled 
out.

f6r"'iU'y welcomed th* 
Weitoro to the city, and dwelt upoiS
!î C.ÏÏX’*"’1’ w.,,T

II ■

I
• iil The morning session was very brief.

«Es1" ti .D5n,lnl0" seriee. R was decide!
fouJ games between the com*

.JSVl"nC.îî^0f °hta'Pto- New One 
Manitoba. Bach province w»Ét 

Plly, *ac? ®fber, and the final game ^P’ayed at Varsity Stadium on flat-! 
urday afternoon. The series
2?®<L °5,?Sll't*'. Th® ««mes will be plays 
ed on Wednesday and Thursday evens 
I"** azid Saturday afternoon.

The officials appointed for Wednesday» 
eventog were; .Referee, McLean; lines, 
men, Muir and Bess ton. Thursday even. 
In*: Murchle: linesmen, Hayee,
and McMillan. ’
,„'nh® “.tlon, of the emergency commit, 
tee In dismissing the appeal of the) 
Canadian Vtears of the P.Q.F.A. was eh. 
doroed, and the fee of 8100 forfeited.

President Guthrie submitted his 
port, which was adopted, and a vote 
thanks was passed for his services.

The most important business of th* 
evening jvas the severance of the Do
minion Football Association of Canada 
from the International federation, thus)1 
following the action of the motherland 
and allitÿ nations in the great war. The 
united States F. A. have refused „ 

wttto «to federation, with which 
la affiliated Germany and Austria. Con
sequently, all football Intercourse w*ll 
henceforth cease 'between Canada and 
the United States.

The meeting adjourned at a late hour, 
and will meet this morning, when the 
amendments to tho constitution will be 
considered.

Afternoon Os me.
AB. K.1 PO. A. hi. 

4 8
1 0 
2 4
1 0 

14 1
2 1 
2 4
8 1 
0 3

0 Detroit—Detroit won both games 
dsuble-header with the Boston Red 

Sox, 5 to 3 and 2 to 1. Scores :
First game— R.H.B.

Boston ..............00010100 0—8 7 1
Detroit ..............80800000 •—6 18 0

Batteries—Buwli, Karr, Fortune and 
Walters; Oldhvm and Mannlon.

Second game —

At0 of a0

IIk V 4 1

X
a
a
i to toe de.'1
u ______ ______ , R.H.B.

Boston ..............00000060 1—1 7 0
Detroit

*
y1' Bill Ryan kept tlie visitors 
hand, allowing them 6 hits and lr carried

iters was
on the Job and cleared with a huge 

kick. Doan secured and put In a fine 
run and centre, but all the Inside for
wards missed badly, the fall rolling 
harmlessly behind. After a spell of even 
play Dean again got away on the right 
and a goal appeared certain from hie 
centre, but Seabrooke headed wide with 
only Coembe to beat. Fort William con
tinued to have the best of the game, 
Green being brilliant on the left 

He wee badly fouled by Ure on oqe 
of hie rune, but the free kick wee clear
ed easily. Adair now got In several nice 
runs for Hamilton, but the Inside men 
were very slow, and Victor was seldom

Total» .. . 40 8 M XZ9 16
AB. R. H. PO. A, 

3 8 8
. 1 1 

1 1
1 3 18 
0 11 
1 0
2 1
0 3

.000

...........................00000000 8—2 7 1
Batterie»—Harper and Sohang; Dause 

and Btanage.
Toronto—

Kauff, of. ..
O'Rourke, sa.............
Anderson, 2b, .
Onslow, lb...............
Riley, rt, ................
Blaekburne, 8b, ...
Whiteman, If............
Devine, .....................
Shea, p........................
Ryan, p......................
Bader, ........................

treat to watch, 
goal he has scored from corners this 
season. Fort William 2, Hamilton 1.

Fort William now had the game well 
In hand, and Hamilton were rarely dan- 
gerpue. Seabrooke get clean thru in the 
centre, but Coombe ran put and blocked 
hie «hot, a cordner resulting; this wee 
cleared easily. In the last minute of 
the game Pllklngton had a glorious 
chance to even It up from a corner pi ag
ed by Adair, but «hot wildly over 
bar, the end coming with the «core; Fort 
William 2. Hamilton 1.

The winners play Britannia» of Win
nipeg Wednesday night at Varsity.

1 0 
7 2 0
16 0 

1 0 
0 0 

1 4 0
0 0 0
6 8 0

0 0 
0 0 0 8 0
1 0 0 0 0

TWO TO ONE IS GIANTS' 
COUNT OVER CHAMPIONS

■

W1NDEYER DEFENDS 
DOUGLAS TROPHY

I
3At Philadelphia (National.)—Manager 

Cravath’i two-bagger featured y eater- 
day's ninth Inning 
which, however, fell short, Chicago 
lng It two straight by 4 to 8. The 
score: R.H.B.
Chicago ..............100101010-4 10 2
Philadelphia ...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 9 1 

Batteries—Tyler and Kllllfer; Smith, 
Causey and Wheat.

At Boston—Errors by Oesehger and 
Maranvllle In the 7th Inning helped to 
present Pittsburg with two runs and 
enabled the visitors to win, 8 to 3. The 
■core:
Pittsburg .......... 00010020 0—8 6 1
Boston ................00020000 0—2 7 8

Batteries—Adams, Carlson and Hasff- 
ner; Oesehger, Scott and O’Neill.

At Brooklyn—After toeing the first 
two games of the series of four St. Louie 
beat Brooklyn, 4 to 1. Score:
St. Louie ..........00003010 1—4 14 8
Brooklyn 

Batter!

I
Philadelphia rally, 

mak-Ii
Totals .................... 86 9 10 80 19 0
x Two out when winning run scored.

...0 0 0 0 1 6 2 0 0 0—8 

...0 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 8 1—9 
Three-base hit—Onslow. Home runs— 

HobUtzel, Walker, Kauff. Stolen bases— 
O’Rourke. Sacrifice hits—Devine, Shea, 
Blaekburne, Flnneran, Riley. Double 
play»—Purtell to HobUtzel to Webb, 
Shannon to Walker, Webb to Shields to 
HobUtzel. Left on baees—Akron 9, To-, 
non to 6. Base on balls—Off Shea 2, off 
Flnneran 4, off Ryan 1, off Bader 1. Hit* 
off—Shea 9 In 6 2-| Innings, off Ryan 
7 In 8 1-8 innings, Hit by pitcher—By 
Flnneran 1 (Riley). Struck out—By Shea 
3, toy Flnneran 1. Umpires—Btockdade
and Corcoran,

• t Akron ... 
Toronto .

Defeats Rochester Challenger 

in Deciding Race—L.S.S.A. 

Regatta Concluded.

i;!■ Krtto OhaniTIGERS WON BOTH 
HECK HAMMERED

DUNLOP TROPHY TO 
BALMY BEACH RINK

Ii■Til The LS.S.A. regatta was brought to a 
«lose yesterday with a card of 
raoss. Walter Wïndeyier, of the R.CÆC., 
was successful In defending the Dougina 
International Dinghy Trophy by defeating 
the Rochester challenger yesterday.

Hamilton sailors carried off two tro- 
when J, Hughes was successful 

In the Turret Challenge Oup and Gtooder- 
ham Cuji races. Wlndeyer also lifted the 
Berley Oup.

The sallow were given a royal time 
at the Ward’s Island A.A. Clubhouse last 
night with a banquet and musical enter
tainment. The r«ruIts:'

Third race for L.'Sü.A. Challenge Oup. 
16-foot skiffs—I, H. Jones, QX2.YA1., 
î008°82' ia,47,36f *’ W’ Boyo*- W.1.A.A*,

R.H.B.
? R out.seven
I !. 2. Clean Gone, 101 

8, Duke John, 112 
Tlnse 1.84 8-8. O 
FIFTH

tihea went along great until the fifth. 
Singles toy Purtell and Shannon, and Fln- 
nsran’s sacrifice fly scored Akron’s first Boothe Defeat* Code of 

Granite* in the Final 

The Score*.

Former Leaf Stopped Morn

ing Rally, But Hit Hard 

in Afternoon.

32,000, Canadian 
mile:

1. Ladder o’ Ltgh 
12.70, 38.40.

2. Asrael, 110 HU 
8. Sweet Bouquet, 
Time 1.41 1-8. Sc

a leo ran.
SIXTH RAC®—T 

worth Handicap, ! 
ng, 6 furlongs:

„ Karroo, 104 (He 
!. Lady In Black, 

n.3o.
8, Toe the Mark,

. Time 1.18 8-5. R 
: docker, mirray, The 

SEVENTH RACE 
lng. 8-year-olds am 
turf:

1. Weodthruih, 
81.60. 88.80.

8. Bhortstop, 118'(
3. Skyhall, 118 (1 
Time 1.48 2-6. P

7 lodge, Poacher, 
llampson, Notons*ki 
lain Rose II. also

,7^® .Son” of England Athletic Club 
will hold a very important meeting to
night at headquarters, 68 Bast Rich- 
™°7^,t.r*®t' eight o’clock. The com- ) H
their ptento toOskvUle^^Crt^. AU 
they need to make this a big success Is 
r°“r_B"PJ>opt' "d they edeetally Invite 
?^iy Bne'iehman In Toronto to come and
Il afÎL°.T,.â,nd 5av* V*004 tlm®. Will 
all delegates and members and all algn-
™ Playere note, and attend? Full Ins 
formation re pl-nto can bo had by ring- 
3817 “j” tiOCrcUvy J’ w’ Uolllson, Ken.

Aston Rovers will practise on Thurs
day evening, and not TuoeiViy, as before 
announced. Tlitre le special business 
to be put before the club, and 1t Is In 
t”®. Interests of the club and each 
Individual members that there be a full 
attendance on Thursday. Messrs, the 
Malloys. Whitehead, bardie, Walsh, 
ploasn note. Now, boys, how about see
ing you all out? bet’» get together and 
put some of tho old life m the club. You 
have I he goods amongst you for one of 
the boat organizations going, so give thn * 
committee your support and. see 4f some
thing worth while cannot be done bofora 
the end of the season, All together now 
for the best turnout ever on Thursday 
at 7 p.m. on Jesse Ketchum Park.

The All Scot* are holding a star social 
evening and euchre In the Sovereign Hall, 
a lwbok north of Bloor on Dovercourt 
road, Wednesday night, at 8.80 o’clock, for 
its many friends, members and play err. 
and take the opportunity of extending a 
hearty Invitation to any Soot ties wishing 
to become .^connected with « real, live 
Scottish chrb. Please accept this Invita
tion.

run.
The Tioafs got this one back In their 

half. Anderson’s single and Onslow’s 
triple did It, Shea blew up In the sixth 
lifter two were out. Thorpe singled and 
Hohlltzel hit s home run, the haill going 
to deep left. Walker hit safely, Purtell 
walked and Shannon's drive scored an
other. This was the end of Shea, Ryan 
coming In after h1s game of tiho morn
ing. It was too much for him. He walked 
the pitcher and Shields cut lo left for 
two runs WaVh, up the second time, 
popped out. This gave Akron a one-run 
lead.

They Inrreneed It two more 1n the next, 
when (HWhlltzel singled and Welker hit 
one to the scoreboard for a homer.

FI nr ere n held the Lents In check 
until the ninth, when the score was Med, 
In the tenth Onslow singled to centre 
end Riley sacrificed, Blaekburne popped 
out end Whiteman sent an easy roller 
to seeond. It , should have hern the third 
nut, hut Shields foozled It. Then Devine 
stopped up. drove a single to left to score 
Onriow, and the game was over, Toronto 
9, Akron 8. and two out.

R.H.B.
» phi...0 0100000 0—1 4 0 

Doak and Clemons; Mer- 
quard,- Smith and Miller.

At New York—New York again won 
from Cincinnati yesterday, 6 to 3, mak
ing the series stand two games to one 
In ttis Giants' favor. Nehf pitched a fine 
game, holding the Champions to five 
hits. The score: R.H.B,
Cincinnati ..........00080000 0—2 6 3
New York ........00180100 •—S 1* 0

Batteries—Ruether and Alton; Nehf 
and Snyder.

'

BASEBALL RECORDS Hamilton, Aug. 2.—(Mint)—Hamilton 
won a pair today, defeating Saginaw In 
the morning, toy 8 to ^ and Flint In the 
afternoon affair by 7 te 6. They had to 
work hard to'win both games.

In the ninth inning of morning game 
>btoy Heok was sent In to’relieve Reddy 

"with two on bases end two out, end he 
stopped the Aces, 
however, the former Toronto pitcher 
was given s whaling by the Vehloe, In 
five Innings he. was nicked for ten hits 
end In the sixth, with none out and two 
on be*#, he was removed, Behan replac
ing him.

Big crowds witnessed both games, in 
spite of the Hamilton Jockey Club races. 
President Maine* and Seoretary-Treae- 
urer Fred Wilson were Interested specta
tors, as well si Scout Fired Walker of 
the Boston Red Sox.

Balmy Beach dub won more bowling 
fame yesterday, when Boothe's rink cap
tured the Dunlvp Trophy at the Beat 
York tourney. This make* the second 
trophy won by the east end club this 

Both final tots had come thru 
hard games to leach the final. Code's 
rink started out with a toad of six 
shots, tout fell down after Balmy got

Dunlop Trophy—Foerth Round.
St. Matthews— Canada—

Salisbury................31 Homutb ............... 14
Balmy Beach— St, Mattheww-

Boothe..............—.18 Findlay
Granite—

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.ft S3
■ "illdub 

Baltimore . 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto ... 
Akron .... 
Reading .,, 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ,,

Won. Lost. Pet.
V.' 64 
.. 65 
./ 61 
...48

1HoaHon.It «r, 31 ,675
38 .647■J "16 644
38 .816
63 .476! In the afternoon, «sse,.

i0.86.00, 12.10.16 ; 3, C. Faxton, Rocheet- 
er, 12.14.80,

Turral Challenge Cup, 16-foot dinghies: 
. Hughes, Hamilton, 10.40.00, 12.14^0; 
8, V. Hughes, N.Y.C., 12.30.68. 
d Tinning Cup, 14-foot dinghies, Oast

i, Fleming RjC.Y.C., 10.46.00, 12.31.46; 
3, Oaney, N V.Ç., 13.28.86; 8, Ward», w!

4’ Btirin, W.I.A.A., 
“St1,?1 *’ Sutherland, R.C.Y.C., 12,25.06.

Walker Cup, 16-toot skiffs:
-1* DysomJf.Y-C., 8.00.00, 4.61.47; 2, 

’■ w-
Oooderham Cup, 16-foot dinghies:
1. Hughes, Hamilton, 8.06.00, 4.29.32; 2, 

Ç. Hughes, N Y C.. 4,82.10; 3, Judd, R,
"» V. v., 4.83.11.

Blrtoy Oup, 14-foot dinghies:
1. Windeyer, R.C.Y.C., 8.10,00, 4.86.84; 

2. IrienUng KC.Y.C” 4.86.46 ; 8, Reilly, 
V96;^i 4‘ talker, R.C.Y.C , 

4.37.42; 4, Addtoon, R.C.Y.C., 4.88.00.

HIGH PARK RINK
WINS THE GOODYEAR

. 89! 69 .398
.809 tRED SOX CAST-OFF

BEATS FORMER MATES
3(1 67

.. 22 76 .227
Monday Scores— 
....6-9 Akron .,

........ 4 Buffalo .
Tuesday Games—

1 ...10Toronto..,
Rochester

Kew Beach—....1-8
..18 UCode.......... .. lord

Withrow—
.10 Murray ... 

Semi-Final.
. .14 Saltobury

,...18 Robertson .......... 12
Final.

... 2 Brantford, Ont, Aug. 3—(Mint).— 
Biwitford split even on the holiday bill, 
winning from Flint In the morning by 9 
to 8, and being 
the afternoon, 8 
was a heavy-hitting affair, In which the 
Bov jpummeled Tengen tor 16 safeties.

Rlchurdeon, a Brantford oaet-otf, wen 
from hie old team-mates for the Aces 
in the afternoon, when ht» team came 
from behind in the eighth, making 4 
hit* for 3 runs, a homer by Flaps being 
a feature.

• e e •• e e
Canada—

Robertson.Toronto at Buffalo.
Akron at Rochester.
Jersey City at Baltimore, 
Reading at Syracuse.

... 8
defeated by Saginaw In 
to 1. The morning game Boothe.. .13■I Code........

THIS HELPS SOME.
TORONTO RIDER

Aug, r-
Q.C.B.C., Toronto, 
htoycle race hero I

KING GEORGE T

Balmy Beach— Granite—
W. Gunton, C. Reid,
Sid Park,. •■ D* D. Cooper,
Lloyd Smith, Gao. Orr,
J. Boothe, skip. ...22 J R. Code, skip. 10 

Clarke Trophy—Fourth Round.
Balmy Beach—

M. AND O. LEAGUE.Af Buffalo (International.)—Rochester 
won 1‘hn last game of the series from 
Buffalo. 4 In 2, yesterday, mainly thru 
the Rood pltehlng of Red go wick and the 
help of two Buffalo acml-pro players, 
Andrnk and Burltc. Score:
Rochester
Buffalo ........... ft 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 8 2

Batteries—Redgewlok and Manning:
CHrçuthere, Marrcher and Rrmrgy.

1 Scores;
—‘Morning Game— 

A.B. R.Clubs— 
London .... 
Hamilton ,., 

n.H.E. Brantford .. 
...0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0—4 0 2-U<llchener .

Flint ............
Battle Creek 
Bay City .. 
Saginaw ...

Won. Lost. Pet. Saginaw—
Wotell, lb. ..
Flase, 2to........
Lippe, If. ...
Pike, 3b..........
Hegedom, as. 
McKee, rf, .. 
Purcell, of. . 
McDaniels, o. 
Dodson, p. ...

O. A. E.
1 1 1
2 0 1

4 0 1 2 0 0
4 0 1 4 2 0
3 0 0 0 1 0
4 1110 0
3 0 1 2 0 5
8 0 0 6 0 0
4 0 3 0 4 0

. 60 10 766 0(;«8s65 25 3 1 Granite—
Dlgtoy..................

Kew Beach—
Shepherd................. 17 Yule ...................

Balmy Beach— Rlverdale—
Hutchinson.............18 Vamtone .

Rlverdal
M. Nlchol................. 14 Mecdougull ........

Kew Beach— Balmy Beach—
Lcugheed........ . .18 84mp*on . 8

Granite— St. Matthews—
B nlley....................

St. Matthews—

45 32 .584 »—Morning Gam
...13 Vanzant ...........

St Matthewe-
..103.6 43 .449 R. H. B.

00100300 0—3 18 433 44 .420 Flint
Brantford ........0 1 1 1 0 3 3 0 x—9 15 0

and Lawler; Her-
.. 882 B.ttff’.fSi-K

today won the rasa aw.
•T. HELEN]

61 .380
3fl 61 Batteries—Tengen 

bert and Moorsftold.
—Afternoon Gam

.370
.. 27 61 .346 WL Matthew*—CANADA NOT PLACED

IN OLYMPIC SHOOTING
■Monday Scores— •
........3 Saginaw ,,,,
........ 7 Mint ............
.... 9 Mint ............
........ 3 Brantford ",
....9-0 Kitchener 
....6-3 Battle Creek 

•Tuesday Games— 
London at Brantford.
Hamilton at Kitchener.
Flint at Battle Creek.
Saginaw at Bay City.

R. H. K.
Saginaw .............00000013 0—3 11 0
Brantford .........00010000 0—1 8 2

Bat (tries—Richardson and MkDaralels; 
Walters. Buckley and Mporsfleid.

Hamilton. 
Hamilton. 
Brantford 
.Saginaw.. 
Bay City. 
London...

Old Country F.C. member* are re
quested to ms II their return rickets 
plcnîî! to the secretary.

Sunlight Rover* hold n meeting at Rlv- 
erdnle H. 8. grounds tonight"at 7.

Totals .................. 81 2 9 34 8 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 0 0 4 3 0
3 0 0 6 2 0
8 11110
3 117 0 0
4 0 0 5 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 3 1 2
8 1 8 0 3 0
2 0 0 1 8 0
0 0 0 9 0 0

from
Hamilton—

Laap. c, ..............
Carlin, 2b............
Blake, If...............
Weinberg, lb, .. 
Corcoran, cf. .. 
Shaughneeey, rf. 
Behan, as. ... 
Grimm, 3b. . 
Reddy, p.
Heck, p.

.. 1 16 Hogarth ..
Canada—

Findlay.   ........... 16 Homuth ............
Withrow— Kew Beach—

Murray.,,.............16 Lloyd .....................14
Fifth Round.
...17 Dtgby ..................
...18 Hutchinson .... 
...15 McNIchol 
...18 Findlay 
..19 Murray ....

Sixth Round.

13Bevcrloo, Belgium. Aug 2.—In com
plete results of today'» plutôt and small 
bore rifle events of the Olympic shoot- 
lng contest*. In which Canadians par
ticipated. «how that the United States 
team gained final place» for Individual 
end team» In both event».

Eleven countries were represented at 
, today'» ennt"»ls, n« follows: Canada,

jC Great Britain, the United State»,
France, Portugal, Sweden, Norway, Den
mark, Switzerland, Finland and Brazil.

Canada. Imd only two entrante In the 
target «hooting event». .1, Boa, and 43,* 
>t Lehlun, xliot In the pistol match. 
Boa scored 43S and Letolnn 129 

Clear weather prevailed during the 
competition, Imt there was a high wind.

ArS’Kl t&

I *"*•: The event» : 
100 yards, handk 

1 y®rd«i 2.
yards; 3, W. Wa 
Tlnje il seconds.
Vw yapd®' hand 
'Ve;, «cratch; 2, | 
«croton; g, w, yi 
yards. Time 53 j 

mile, handli Oladitone A.C.; 2.
1C. White. 

Priis, o. Johnston

* rnê, tho tho üu] 
second», at that.
iron6trler' About

< ...16LEAGUE LEADERS WIN

SrSSSname» engraved on the Goodyear Tro
phy, wnen, In the final yesterday, Henry 
Nagel, Dave Clarke, Fred Holliday end 
company defeated Dr. Carson of West 
Toronto by the score of 16 to 8, the wJn- 
nors scoring on eight successive ends. 
Tho winners, tho. had a close call !h 
tho fourth round, when It took them an 
extra end to defeat Mr. Hlckerstaff of 
1 arkdilo, and then It was, only with 
Nagel's last bowl, that can-led the kitty 
back Into the ditch for a shot.

President Th»o. Thau burn of the V. 
B. A. presented the trophy and prlzca to 
the champions, while Vice-President .7 
J. No:an presented the prizes to thé 
runners-up. The tournament Is well 
advanced In the other rink competitions 
Scores .

. NO MEETING TONIGHT.'

The T. and D. F, A. will not meet this 
evening owing to the reception to the 
D. F. A. delegates.

WENT EXTRA HEAT.

TWO ON THE HOLIDAY

London, Aug. 2e—(Mint)—London took 
both games from Battle Creek, before 
two holiday crowds today, winning the 
morning game by 6 to 2, and this af
ternoon's hurling duel between McMIUand 
and Harper by 3 to 1. The Custers out. 
hit the Tecumaehe In the early fixture, 
but were not aa fortunate In drivlpg tn 
a winning base runner.

Harper outpltched McMillan In the af
ternoon game, tho both hurlera allowed 
but four hits apiece.

Morning game—
London .....«•»■
Battle Creek ...

9Salisbury
Shepherd
Lcugheed.
Bultoy........
Robertson.

5 I

i NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Totale .. 

Saginaw .. 
Hamilton ..

.26 3 6 27 13 2
................1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2
...............0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 •—3

— Weinberg, MCKse. 
Sacrifice hits — Carlin, Weinberg, Behan, 
Grimm. Reddy, Wotell, Fisse, McDan
iels. Stolen basse—Carlin », Blake, 
Grimm. Pike, Dodson. Double plays— 
Reddy to Behan; Fisse to Wotell to Pike. 
Hits—Off Reddy 9 In I 2-3 Innings; off 
Heck 0 In 1.8 Innings; off Dodson 6 in 8- 
Innings. Left on bases—Hamilton 13, 
Saginaw 3. Bases on balls—Off Reddy 
3, off Dodson 7. off Heck 8. Hit by 
pitcher — By Dodson 3 (Shag, Blake, 
Laap.) Umpire—Carroll.

—Afternoon Game—

Club 
Hronklvu ,. 
Cincinnati . 
New York .
Pittsburg ..
Chicago .... 
Ht. Louis ...
Boston ........
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. 
. 67 43

Kitchener, Aug, 2—The events of the 
second day of the Guelph races held on 
the Bridgeport track today owing to the 
Royal City track not being In shspe, 
were very successful, A feature was the 
close flnlHh In tho 2.36 pace between 
Mabel end Hazel Patch, 
winning nut In an extra heat, 
suite are as follows,

2,30 trot, purse *400:
Nancy Bell. P. E. Arm.

strong, Jarvis .....................  2 1 3 1 1
Lady Waxford, Church

Prescott ................................. 1 2 1 2 1
.Jim Oano, Manchester Stock

Farm ....................................... 4 4 8 8 8
Matcher, Manchester

Stock Farm .............   3 3 1 4 4
Time 2.26k. 2.2814, 2.26, 2,24. 2.27.
2.14 pace, |/#t»e 3400;

Royal Dundee, W, McLean.
Goderich ............................

Hal, H. Walsh, Rlnicoc . .
Alfred», H. Wilson, Preston.... 2 3 
Chepstow Belle, Waterloo.. 2 4
Mack Boyle, Dumfort, Kitchener.'. V 6 
Chester Mitchell. Schefter, Water- \

Shepherd, a bye.
Lcugheed, a bye 
Bulley, a bye.

Robertson................17 Rallsbyry
Semi-Final.

........ ..............23 Lcugheed ....... 9
Shepherd..................17 Robertson

Final.

52 4 I
Two-baee hits49 45

46 45 .15
5(( 60 The score :45 the former 

The re-
52 R. H. E,

...1 0 1 1 001 1 •—6 8 1 

...0 00 0 0 0 2 0 0—2 10 1 
Batteries—Thomas and Wltry; Horne 

and Iden.
Afternoon game— R. H. E.

fzmdon ....................200001 00*—3 4 2
Battle Creek ..........0 0 o 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 4 2

Batteries—Harper and Brigsr; McWtl- 
dam and Hevlng.

BEAVERS BREAK EVEN
WITH BAY CITY WOLVES

Bulleyv 40 '48
, 38 66

Monday Score»,— 
...... 4 Brooklyn ...
......... 6 Cincinnati .

4 Philadelphia
......... 3 Boston ........

—Tu.-sday Games.— 
Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

16
That Canadian Challenge.

New York. Aug 2.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton, whore repented efforts to lift the 
Americas Clip have failed, declined In 
comment today <m the challenge Mic 

<Canadian guchtsninn had mailed lo the 
New York Yacht Club, Sir Thomue dc- 
clnrfd after the closing race last week 
that ho would wall Ion months sod then 
1i no one had challenged, he would ask 
for a race In 1922.

It Is understood that friends here of 
Commodore Aemlllus Jarvis, of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, who was one of 
Bir Thomas’ advisers during the recent 
rnree. have endeavored to get In touch 
with hlm Ht Toronto, with regard to the 
Canadian challenge, hill no reply li.is 
been received.

Sir Thasnas. It was said today »f bin 
hotel, will remain In New York for » 
week or ton days

B. Irving,
T. J. Anderson.
W, Shepherd,

C. Bulley, skip-■ • IS S. R. Irving, ek.. 6

W. R. Rmallpeilcc, 
A. L. Knowles.
C. O. Knowles,

ft. Iznihe., 
New York 
Chicago.., 
Pittsburg.

. I GOLF AT
ih?«Hton’ Ont..~
<£» finks of the Ci 

r«
rorTfirt"’^
ti>« second . 
him and H.
c£ntLroth 1 ®=<>r 
contests and will

2
2
* —Rem I-Fin ala.—

..........1» Hlnklns .
------- 18 Nolan ...

-Final —
Comm in»’ Memorial

Cup for Balmy Beach
Nagel..
Canon.

! ; 9
Jim101

nine 
nine iFlint- 

Gray, lb, ...
Trefry. If 
Wright. 3b.
Anderson, lb.
Wetzel, of. .
Fisher, p. ..
Honeck, as.
Lawler, o. ..
Landry, rf, 0
Bodecker, rf...............4 1

A.B. R. H. O A K
.311830 
.61211] 
.4 1 3 0 0 0
.612810 
.501110 
.4 0 1 0 3 1
. 5 0 0 3 1 tl
.3 0 0 0 1 0

0 0 0 0 0
0 10

High Park— W Toronto—
J. McLaren. T. Tyndall,
T. F. Holliday. J. Anderson,
D. M, Clarke. J. C. Irving,
H. Nagel, skip... 16 Dr. Carson, sk.,, 8

By ends—
Nagel ..
Carson

h W.
W. J. Com mina has Juet donated the 

Commlna’ Memorial Cup for canoe 
peddlers to the Balmy Beach Canoe Club 
In honor of his two sons who fell In the 
great war, Capt. Chan, of the let Bat
talion at Cambrai, Oct. 1, iglj). ajid Capt. 
Bill of the 25th. at Amiens, Aug. 8, 1918. 
It Is a very fine solid silver base 
with maple leaves and a miniature canoe.

rugby

Kitchener. Aug. 2.—(Mint)—The Bea
vers and the Bay City Wolves split even 
on the Civic Holiday bill here today, the 
Wolves winning the morning fixture by 
9 to 3. and the Beavers won the second 
gsme by 4 to 0. Borntooft was touched up 
freely this morning, and his support wee 
erratic. Laurent was wild and kept the 
Kitcheners’ hits scattered enough to pre. 
vent any scoring, 
made a number of sensational catches. 
Three Innings this afternoon were played 
In a drizzling rain, tout there was no 
scoring.
Wolves down to three hit*, while the 
Beavers gathered nine off Summers, and 
had no difficulty Ip shutting out the vlsl- 
tore. Two large crowds witnessed the 
games despite the threatening weather. 
The scores:

Morning Game— R. H. F,
Kitchener ... 0 9.1 0 fl î 1) 0 6—8 « 4
Bsy City .... 00000483 6—9 11 41

Batteries—Bomhoft andPhllHpe; 1-eur
ent and Rtumpf.

Afternoon Game— R H E
Kitchener . , 9 n 9 9 3 1 0 1 *_* *’ a
Bay Cltv 9 9 9 9 0 *»♦•-* I 1 

Batteries—MseCallum and Phillips:
Rummers and Matteson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. . 1 1
8 2CluSe—

Cleveland .. 
New York ., 
Chicago .... 
St. I suits ...
Washington
Boston ........
Detroit ........
Philadelphia

Detroit...........
Cleveland-.... 
St. I/Olll*. ... 
Now York...

Won. Izist. Pet. 
.. 66 33 .667 RA. .. nno 202 112 112 400 0—is 

.............. 112 010 000 000 oil 1— 8
York Trophy.

—Fifth Hound—
..........16 McClelland .
........ 16 Walker .....
.....19 Goudy
..........16 Clarke
..........21 Rountree
.........22 Klneade .
.........20 Hall .........
........ 16 Lundy ...

......... 18 Crumb ...
......... 20 Love .........
—Sixth Round—
........30 Bickers taff
......21 Hlnklns
.........16 Brere ton ........... j j

Hooper won by default from Mahoney 
Brent Trophy,

—Fifth Round—
.14 Doups 
.24 Crumb ...
..14 Wheatley ...........
..16 Fember ...
• in«*ii ...................;
.16 Hell ................ .

..13 Cuslicn ..............
• 31 Phalr ................
• 20 Smith ..............
..12 McClelland ........

_ - Klneade ..............
Goudy and Clarke won by default

65 38 .631
61 39 .610it 47 49 490 loobowl Time 2.16%. 2.174. 2.19.

2.35 pace, purse *400:
Mabel Eel. G. Waleh

Stoncoe ..........................
Hazel Patoh, B. Porter,

Hamilton .......................
Lady Ideal, McLean,

iGhderleh ......................
Little Fred, C. Farrell.

Toronto ......................
Fannie D„ G. Griffith,

Toronto ...
Time 2 23%, 2 23%, 2.25%, 2.26, 

2.29%.

45 43 .484 McKlnlay... 
MoTaggart. 
Thauhum.., 
Blckerwtaff.
Cober............
Mahoney....
Scott............
Hooper........
Richardson. 
Brereton....

1T T16 51 .474 Both, the brave captains played 
and paddled with the Beach Club 

Balmy Beach peddlers leave on Thurs
day In a special car for the C C. A. 
regatta at Carleton Place, T." C. C.. 
Parkdale and T. A. A. go down on Fri
day.

Totale ......
Hamilton—

Laap, e................
Carlin, 2to-se .
Blake, If............
Weinberg, lb. . 
Corcoran, of. . 
Shaughneeey, rf. .. *
Behan, ee.-p............
Grimm. 3b, ......,«
Heck, p. .a. 
Malmqueit, 2b. .....

Totals

.38 5
A.B. R.

2 2 2
3 0 11
4 1110 0
4 116 0 0
8 2 1 3 9 9

0 19 9 0 
4 0 18 11
4 0 1 1 1 " -0
8 110 3 0
10 0 12 9

Cnyler and Eckstein 8 ;37 58 .889 IS .’3 6 8 1 1 1

3 113 3 8
1 2 8 4 3 .. jl

4 3 4 2 2 .. "1 I

•Msv.13.. 2!1 Tl .290
Big Bowling Tourney

At Jackson’* Point

vMonday 
... .5-2

Scores—
Boston ................ ,8-1

.. 2 Wsahlngton 
..19 Philadelphia 

7 Chicago ...
—Tuesday Gamer— 

Washington at. Cleveland,
Philadelphia s.t st. Louie.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

.10e"Lefty" MaoCalhim held the ..21
18

ham* 7I/ 17LYNCH BEATS LBDOUX.
Jersey City, NJ„ Aug. 2__Joe Lynch,

New York, outpointed Charlie Ledoux. 
French bantamweight champion, In 
virtually every round of their 12-round 
bout here tonight.

In the final round Lynch caught Le- 
doux off balance and scored a knock
down. but the French champion 
on his fest In a second, 
weighed in at 118 pounds.

Jackson’s Point. Aug 2. The biggest 
bowling tourney In the history of lsik.«- 
vlnw House was finished today when 
$75 worth of prizes, thermos bottles ami 
■qhllna’’plate w ore distributed tn the 16 
pinvem in the four rinks of winners and 
runnrr* up in the primary and ronsoia- 
tlon by Moslem of ('('remonte» Blsckmon 
(of trophy fnmel. and Mine Host i'spt 

Twenty rinks of the gunsts, 
(With ladle* and gentlemen, participated, 
three of the skip* donning skirts for the 

Results;
—The Final—

9 i.5 4 2 5 iThsubum
Cober..., 
Nolan....

14
SPECIAL G
WILL LEA 

AT 1.46 
DIRECT

I
3..80 7 11 27 9 1

Flint ........................... .....0 000 4 1 00 0—6
Hamilton  ...........................4 0 0 0 * 1 0 9 •—7

Left on base*—Hamilton 4, Flint 10. 
Stolen bases—Gray, Anderson, Laap, 
Fisher. Honeck. Sacrifice lilts—Carlin, 
Shaughneeey. Two-baee hit*—Bodecker, 
Corcoran. Threc-baee hits—Corcoran, 
Wetzel. Hite—Off H»ck 10 In 5 Innings, 
off Behan 1 In 4 Innings Struck out— 
By Heck 5, by Behan 2. by Fisher 6. 
Base on bells—Off Hcck 4. off Behan I, 
off Fteher 8. Wild pitches—Fisher 2 
Passed bslto—Lawler Umpire—Frank-

OFFER TO BECKETT,

Chicago, Xur 1 Ait offer of Jin.aon 
for Joe Rri-kclt, Fngllsh heavyweight 
•’hamplon, to box Tony Melcher, ('htoago. 
.was cnhlrd todn> to 
managci of Berkett. In London, by Ijir- 
ney Lichtenstein, mnnagrr of the Chi
cago boxer, 
oepta, prnliablv will he held In East Chi
cago or Milwaukee.

FIRE FIGHTERS’ MEETwe* 
The men

Bsstedo........
Rlseherrjr...
Linton,
Brydeon
Dewar.......... .
Smith............
Brokenshlre.
Raney............
Dallyn..........
Gowlend 
Lundy. ,.

........ 8Sander»
i. 8 leleml Medium,,v| Si 16■lolin Cochrane, admissionSATURDAY, AU6. 7thocueséen 16STRATFORD ELEVEN WIN. 

Brantford. Aug. 2— (Special.)— Strat
ford Cricket Club sent

.11
Miss Chisholm 
Mrs Fslrty 
Mr, Garrett

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Oakland 15-4. Sacramento 3-9, 
e S-8.
ancleco J-l. 

Seattle 10-0. Los Angeles 3-1.

The bout. If Beckett ac-Mr. Morley 
Mrs. Ltvtngetone 
M rr Murray 
ID.lt Gourley.... 14 1er. Murray . . 9

—Consolation—
EL li. Chisholm........13 W. McCaueland. 9

LAD14_ . an eleven to
Brantford for Civic Holiday, defeating 
the local club by a score of 125 lo 17. 
a record for cricket in thle city The 
locals were thoroly outplayed by the

Twenty-One EvenU—(Adder Halting 
’n’ Everythin».

Entries elnae Wedne*da,<. Tleketa now on ■
ante el Mowlet'*. Kasaet'*. Toronto FortT 
fompeot ,■ ami all Firs Hall*.

Jk
1.1
15

Vernon 8.1, Belt Lsk 
Portland 3-8. Ran Fr

16»
OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 7. 11

.10Uo.

d’

Ti

THE PRINCE OF WALES 
RIDES RECORD HALFj

Brisbane, Australia, Aug. 2.—Tne 
Prince of Wales, riding Red Look, 
broke a record at the Ascot race 

half-milecourse, doing the 
4* 1-6 seconde.
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THE HORSES Pop Geers Wins Opening 
. Feature Race at ToledoSir Barton Wine the 

Saratoga Handicap
UST 3 1920 1" i

> I

Tourney
Results

I.
tries I MR BARTON WINS 
- - - - - IN RECORD TIME

LACROSSE CROWD
CHASES REFEREE NEW MOTORCYCLE 

RECORD BY H. COLE
READ THE WORLD

FOR RACE RESULTS
TODAY'SBONDAGE VICTOR 

IN FEATURE EVENT
i

AT HAMILTON.MES CARDES 
F. A. FINALS

f:
»t. Catharine*. Ont., Au*.'I.—Ovor two 

thousand people today saw the first sen
ior O.A.L.A. fame here this afternoon, 
when Niagara Valle, In St. Catharine»’ 
uniforms, and with nine Owden city 
playere, faced the BxoeUlors of Bramp
ton. The game was a real struggle, and 
had the Orowd on its toes all the time. 
Miferee Bert Boothe, of Orangeville, in 
disallowing a. goal said to have been 
scored by the home .team, which gave the 
game to Brampton on a score of 4 goals 
to 3, almost precipitated à riot. Again, 
he accepted the word o/ the Brampton 
timekeeper for the closing of the game, 
when the Niagara Valle timekeeper 
daim» that nearly a minute of time re
mained to play. .The ref «gee made a 
hasty esceipe from the ground», but not 
before he had been handed a punch by 
two or three angry epeotatom.
Sergeant Brett furnished safe 
for the Judge o£ play, Dr. Campbell, of 
Orangeville. The Une-up was as follows:

Niagara Falls—Bverhardte, goal; Purdy, 
point; Russell, cover point; Crow, Har
riott and Haffoy, defence field; May, 
centre: Miller; Swltser and Flynn, home 
field; Penny, outride; Klnfhorn, Inside; 
Garder, Kailsand Kerr, spares.

Brampton—MoClure, goal; Beeoham, 
point; Mara, cover point; Slain, McLean, 
Moore, defence field: Steve*, centre; 
Sproule. Uehley, Anderson, home field; 
C. Anderson, outside; Burrows, Inside.

I Readers of The World who wager 
en the 'horses, or who for seme re*, 
sen or ether desire te find out the 
winners In advenes, ere asked net 
te telephone for the results, but 
welt for their morning paper, as the 
editors have net the time te spare 
and the praetlee would congest the 
wires so as te Interfere with the 
regular routine of collecting news. 
Further, It Is useless te ask for the 
same, as It Is against the rule te 
give eut racing Information »» 
ebeve.

Hamilton, Au*. fr,—Entries for Tues
day's races are:

FIRST RACE—Puree $1.200 . 2-year- 
bred, five furlongs:
,,,,115 Witch Flower It*

■ -
Defeating Exterminator and 

Wildair in Rich Saratoga 
Handicap.

#Great Crowd Turns Out to 
See Association Races at 

Exhibition Park.

Xold, Canadian
War Tank.................. „ ....... ............
aThorny Way........ 112 War Canoo .. 106
a Assyrian Queen. 112 Flea ................. 105
Heath, Belt............ 106

a J. K, L. Roe* entry.
SECOND RACE—Puree *1,200, Water- ' 

loo maiden <plate, 3-year-olds and upward, 
mile and 70 yard»: _.
Royal Jester 
Claymore...,
Camouflage.
Jim Petrie..
Musket

San-Only Three Starters in 
dringham Handicap at 

Hamilton on Holiday. *e Will Play On*, 
'ith Points De- 

l Factor.

v. S. F. A.

leration and Thia 
ver the Re
stions.

A record crowd turned out to see the 
motorcycle rac«e at Exhibition track 
yesterday afternoon, Harold Cole, the 
motorcycle champion of Canada, broke 
the Canadian dirt track record for five 
miles In 6.3$, thereby beating the mark 
by eight seconds.

The first racn was a distance of three 
iniles, lor ainatours only. Steve Woods 
easily won; tihuttieworth pulled In sec
ond, and, Friend tried hard, but omy 
carried away third prise. Butter and 
Eardley fourth and fifth. Time 3 min.
$7 4-6 seconds,-

In ttw second race, three miles with 
slde-cmre.
first, with Ross and Beppo 
ond and third. O’Donnell 
leh. Time for Menton, 8 minutes and 
61 seconde.

In the third race, three miles, for pro-/ 
fassions!», Dallhnore showed what he 
oould do by taking first prise, covering 
the distance in 8 minutes and 24 sec■[ 
ends; O'Donnell second, with a lead of 
about 26 yards over Cole, who wui 
third.

The fourth race was five miles, for 
amateurs. Friend, Woods and Shuttle- 
worth were first, second and third, But
ler coming up in fourth place, lllp Van 
Winkle, who had the crowd with him, 
was fifth, Eardley did not finish, Time 
for Friend, 6 minutes and 13 seconds.

The fifth race was a record one. Har
old Cole, the dirt track champion, Just 
Walked away from Dalllmoro and 
Thompson, who finished second and 
third. O'Donnell fell going around a cor- 
ner and sprained hie ankle, but was 
given first aid toy Dr, George, the pro- I 
vlnoial health officer for North Bay. 
Cole got off to a nice start, and kept in 
the lead all the way. Cole made a new 
Canadian dirt track record by riding 
tho five miles In 6 minutes 89 seconds. 
He beet the old record, which was 6.V7, 
by eight seconds. x—

The sixth race was five mile» with | 
side-cars. Jim Menton easily won by-i 
keeping In the lead all the way and 
covering the distance in 6 minutes anti 
20 seconds. A. Ross and F. Beppo were 
tn second and third places.

The seventh race whs ten miles, fer 
amateurs. Friend once 
the finishing lino first, and 
tance in 12 minutes 16 seconds. Butler, 
Woods and flhuttleworth finished sec
ond. third and fourth.

The eighth and last race was by far 
the most exciting and interesting race 
a crowd In Toronto ever witnessed on * 
dirt track. It was ten mile» for profes
sional». It was a hard, fight for first 
place between Dalllmore and Cole. 
O'Donnell fell again and ‘did not finish. 
Cole got off to a good a tart and was In 
the lead quite a distance of tho raoe, 
but Dalllmore gained on him; then Cole 
crept up on him: Dalllmore once more 
came up within ten yards of him, when 
Cole’s tire came off, Dalllmore fell 
twice, but resumed the race. Dalllmore 
easily won, with Cole minus a tire, but, 
however, he finished the lap and a half 
end came In second. Thompson then 
came In 1n third place.. Dalllmore'» 
time for the ten miff» was 18' minutes 
and 12 seconds.

Saratoga. N.Y.. Aug. 3.—Today’s races 
resulted as follows:

uiiiMi' have—For 8-year-olds and up
ward, claiming, puree $l,8W, « furlongs;1. tiJy Mooney, 110 (Keoghj, 6 to 1,
5 to 8, « te 6.

2. Blushing Beauty, U3 (Dyke), 4 to 1, 
2 to 1, even.

8. Different Eye», 106 (Wide), 1$ to $.
6 to 6, 8 to I.

Time 1.12 4-6. Smart Guy, Round .Rob
in, Bon Jour, A. N. Aiken, Nightstick. 
Armistice, Betty J also ran.

SECOND RACE—The BhUlalah Steeple
chase, handicap with $1,600 added, tor 3- 
year-olds and upward, about I miles:

1. Flare, 1M (Brady;, » to 1. • to 6. 4 
to 6.

2. Royal Arch, 148 (Crawford), 18 to 6,
"’'s”'Lytle! 140 (Archibald), II to 1, 6 to

11 Time! 4.27 1-5. Barktfe, Deoielve, High
land Light, Mlnata also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Flash Stake, guar
anteed cash value 48,600, for 1-year-olde, 
6(4 furlongs:

1. Moody, 118 (OoitUettl), 11 to 1. $ 
to 1, 2 to 1.

2. iFluribue, 187 (Rodrigues), 15 to 1, « 
to 1, 8 to 1.

3. Registrar, 107 (McAtee), 20 to 1, 8 to 
1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.05 4-5. General J. M. Gomes, 
Halu, Greenland, Blacfr Servant, Dlmmee- 
dale, Car» Free, John Paul Jone* and 
Cimarron also ran. Moody and Green
land H. P. Whitney entry.

FOURTH RACE—The Saratoga Handl- 
, *3,000 added, tor 3-year-old», 114

KROSS’ ILL-LUCK

Put Over Ajom, But the Rest, 
‘Well Played, Did 

Nothing.

,.lio Old sinner ... 107 
.107 Sir Grafton ... 108 

, .107 Esoerpol'lette . 106 
..104 Houon ..

................................... 100 Anmut .,
John H. Roche....103 Runnyven 

Also eligible:
Hoscol.......................... 100 Antiphon .... 102

THIRD RACE—Purse $4,200, claiming 
2-year-old. six furlongs:.
Charlotte C...............104 Fair Lassie .. 108
Alberta 6...................104 Sea Court .... 106
Nurse Jane...............104 North Shore •• 106
Undine...................... .106 Dellahm .......... 104

FOURTH RACE—Purse 81.800, Mid
summer Handicap, 3-year-olds end up, 
six furlongs:
Ticklish............
Dr. Hickman.
Jerico................

FIFTH RACE)—Purse $1.600, Winona 
Selling Handicap, 3-year-olde and up, one 
mile and sixteenth:
Freemantle..............ITS Easter Lily ... Ill
Marauder.......... :. .106 Exhorter ......... 10$
Gain de Cause....103 Laiy Lou .... 101 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,400. claiming 
8-year-olds and up, elx furlong*:
Redland.................... 114 Hondo ...
Highland Lad........ 10S Onlco ....
xfllnn Felner.......... 107 James ....
B, B. Johnson,,. .106 Circulate .
xDeckhand.............. 100 Dimitri ...

, .109 Oriental Park 108

0i
1

10.3
«,. 1)3. no ■ .. l

Police
conduct

I amThe World’s Selections
■v CBNTAUjL

Hamilton, Aug 2.—(Special)—Another 
■hair holiday orowd turged out today at 

track to witness a good 
The feature event

4 I
1 v

Jim Menton crossed the line 
a close sec- 
did not fln-

tha Hamilton
wo* the** Sandringham Handicap and 
fourth on card, and while It only brought 
out* field of three starters It proved a 
good contest afl3 was won by tfiat old 
favorite. Bondage. He was the choice 
in the betting and took the lead soon 
after the break and was never headed.

John S. Reardon, from the Schorr 
•table, took the two-year.olds Into camp *n th* second race. He was the third 
choice and the favorite, Ikey T, could not 
do better than third, end the Roe» entry, 
well backed, ran outside the money. It 
w-aa a poor day for thé Roes stable. 
After winning the fleet -race with AJr.ni 
the oublie went to tho rest of the entries, 
but they did not show enough speed to 
brat a fat man,

deo Beardmore’s J Adder of Light, 
heavily backed, won the Colonial Handt- 
i»D for horses foaled In Canada. Ho 
was a good horse today and lay close up 
io the stretch where he made hla run and 
drew away easily at the end.

Old Kama kept up his winning streak 
today when he met a nice lot of eprint- 
tr# In the sixth race, and Just tiptoed 
Mi field all the way.

FtRST RACB-Purae $1,200, 2-year- 
■eidi, maidens, five furlongs:

1. AJom, 110 (Claver), $4.10, $2.80,
’Yflertha 8„ 114 (Gruber), $4.30, $3.80.

8, John Umma, 107 (Kennedy), *6.70.
Time 1.02 3-5. Jacobean Toaeca, Un. 

dine, Pattern, Voormlr, Lazullte, Fox- 
haven, Skirt Dance, Moses also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree, 11,200, 2-year- 
olds, allowances, BVfc furlongs:

1. Johe S. Reardon, 108 (Kennedy) 
18.80, 15, $2.00.

j, Runquoi, 1,17 (Heupel), $7.50, $8.80.
3; ikey T„ 1)9 (Butwetl), *2.50.
Time 1.07 2-5. Jean Corey, Silent 

West, French Mise. War Canoe also ran.
THIRD RACE—Puree $1,200, 3-year- 

tide and up. claiming, 6 furlongs:
1. Hindoo» tab, 117 (Myers), $4.00, $4.20,

HAMILTÇN,JtsasfJL’TLsarST-res-srs?
eaont. Including Proel. 
ICfi-Pnewldcifita m«m.u 
Taylor (Fort

—First Ree*-r mg...113 Eddie Rlchen. 114
. .118 Kuklux .......... 110
...107

Witch Flower,
Heath Belle,

War Tank,MoNelA
Toronto), Kyle^^Montî 
Spencer (Toronto), 

from the 
lapbum

—•■send Race—
Claymore toescarpolette .

Royal Jester $ 
(—Third Race— *

Alberta •.0, MoMdlinn amd Pxd.i 
da, Roy Le deham an*]

formally welcomed th* 
city, and dwelt ucon> 

progiwas of the g-L,„J

Council Cricket RecordCharlotte C.

take ad 
vantage 
of the

See Court. 105 —Fourth Race— 
Eddie Rlchenbaeher 

Kuklux

The following Is the standing of the 
clubs In the Toronto and District Cricket 
Association In t/he council games up to 
and Including July 21:

Won.

101
99
80 Dr, Hlekmen. 09 —Fifth Rec lx>et, Dr. PtaTrusty..................

Also eligible:
F-llWberty Gibbet. .112 Spcarlene .... 108
Allah.............................90 Alf. Veslna..,00

SEVENTH RACE—Puree $1,400, Peta- 
wawa claiming purse. 3-year-oldea, one 
mile and sixteenth, on the turf:
Neenah...................... 109 Mildred . 100
Virgo.......................... 106 Hacks more .. 108
Col. Lit.........;..........103 Horace Larch. 101
Sea Prince............100 Short Change . 100

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: Track fast.

•Won was very brief, 
kloptlon of the minutes 
_ meet in g the delegated 

Ifforte to the arrange- 
nai games to be plays!

aeries. It wee decided 
imee between the com4 
► of Ontario, New On* 
pba. Each province wad 
her. and the final game 
[Varsity Stadium on Sat-J 
L ™le "erica to toe de- 
The games will be play* 
liy and Thursday even* 
ay afternoon.
Lppolnted for Wednesday 
[Hstferee, Mc I jean : lines- 
puwston. Thursday even- 
lurchie; llnessmen, Hayes,

Dovereourt 
Grace Church 
Grand Trunk.
Rosedale ....
Albion» ........
Yorkshire ...
Oakville ....
West Indians
Island ..........
St. Chads ...
St. Matthias 
Broadview 
Parkdale ...
West Toronto.... 3
Toronto ............
St. Edmunds .
St. Cyprians .
Kentish Assoc..., 1
St. Georges ......... , 0 6

Council standing Is based

Marauder . * 0 I 12.
Exhorter 6 1 g

Lazy Leu 4 1 l
—Sixth Race— 

Onlco

—Seventh R*o*—

Neenah

. 4 0
4.,,. 2Trusty 0

3...’ 4 0I cap 
mil Sinn Felner 3 2et: I

1. itur Barton. 180 (Sands), It to t,
6V*!nfcxterminator, 186 (A. Sohutlinger), 
6 to 1, 8 to 1, 7 to 10.

8. Wildair. 116 (Ambroee), 12 to 6, 4
t0*nme 1014-5 (new track record). The 
Porter and Mad Hatter also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For 8-year-eids and up, 
selling, purse $1,800, 1 mile:

1. Kewpie O’Neil. 106 (Garner), 1 to 
5, 2 to 6, out.

2. Tom McTaggart. 116 (Bands), 7 to 
, 1 to 8, out.
3. FHiiey, 111 (Stock), 10 to 1, I to 1, 

4 to 5.
Time 1.87 2-6.

Hill also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, maid

ens, purse $1,800 , 5(4 furlong»:
1. Exodus, 116 (B. Ambrose), IS to 10,

1 to 2, 1 to 4. I
2. St. Mllchael, 115 (L. Ensor), 11 to 

5, 4 to 8, 1 to 3.
8. General Average, 116 (L. Fa tor), 10 

to 1, 4 to 1, 8 to 6.
Time 1.06 1-B. Irish Sea. Musty, Bal

ance Wheel, Fornovo, Alltiro, Bermont, 
Maglo Silence, Santo Clause also ran.

KINO EDWARD RESULTS.

. 8 3 1
..«■a 8 
«•«,# 8

3 0Virgo
3 g

Heck* mere 3 3 t
■:.. 3 3 0

POP GEERS DRIVES 
PETER JUNE HOME

2 »
4 0 4AT SARATOGA SPRINGS. <12 4 4g

42 4 0Saratoga Springs, N.Y., Aug. 2,—The 
entries for Tuesday :

FIRST RACF—For three-year-olds
and upward, six furlongs:
Cinderella...............115 Ira Wlleon ....105
Lion d'Or.................124 Penelope ......... 112
Krewer
Believe Me Girls .112 Wee Louise ...103
Ima Frank.............. Ill High Coat ....118
War Marvel...........112 Pilgrim ..............114
Wedding Cake.,. .106 Round Robin. .101 
Donnaoona. .1 . . ...117 

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, for
four-year-olds and upward, about two 
miles :
Flight Captain.,..145 Infidel II............ 148
The Six Hundred.. 136 Brand ................ 143
Robert Oliver........143 Vigilante ............186
Stucco......................143

THIRD RACE—Selling, for two-year- 
olds, 5(4 furlong* :
Chevalier.
Guelph...
Waohapreague,. .104 Sheba ..
Toreador.........
1 jo ugh lted....
Gipsy Lad...............112

FOURTH RACE—The Expectation
tor three-year-olds, one mile r~
Dlnna Care..............114 Ethel Gray ...104
Yellow Hand.......... 122 Marianne ..... 104
Feodor....................114

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for four- 
year-olds and upward, one mile :
Faddy Dear............. 112 Tom Saunders.112
Tom Brooks........... ‘105 Judge David ..105
Wilfred»............... *106 Alma B. .
Tenonvbon.............. 115 Aururn ...
(lex........................... *100 Airman ..............120

SIXTH RACK—For maiden fillips, 
two-yoar-olds, five furlongs : /
Mavourneen............115 Cubanita .....116
Marjorie McKay. .115 Loveliness ... ,115
Coca Cola................ 116 Charity ...
Had Her Way 
Maglcurle..,.
Flambette...
Rockland........
Fluff................
Cel I vs............
King’s Hellc.

•Apprentice ahowlined claimed. 
Weather cloudy; tri.ck fast.

5 0 21
6 e 2

il0u
id on 2 points 

for matches won, and one point for 
drawn games. ’ Where ’total points are 
equal the average runs per wicket de
cides the standing.

A more crossed 
rode the ffls-

I the emergency commet- 
hg the appeal of the# 
I °f the P.Q.F.A, wae eh- 
I fee of $100 forfeited. 
ftor|e submitted hla re-i 
[ adopted, and a. vote oC 
ked tor hi* services, 
bortnnl buslneee of the 
h severance of the Do- 
I Association of Canada, 
hational federation, thus! 
ftlon of the motherland 
h* in the great war. The 
F. A. have refused to 
lie federation, with which 
[many and Austria. Con- 
li'oottoall Intercourse will 
Hi ’between Canada and

MJmrmnd at a late hour, 
[hla morning, when the 

the constitution will be

v
Winner in Five Thousand 

Dollar Stage on Open
ing Day at Toledo.

114 Rover THIRD I I101
Matinee Idol, Sunny IPARKDALE RANGERS 

ONLY ONE GOAL UP
■ t

(3.50. Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 2—Peter June, 
driven by the veteran Edward Geers, won 
the Elk»' Club 2.09 trot tor a puree of 
$6,000, the feature of the opening day of 
the Grand Circuit meeting here this af
ternoon. Brualloff wae driven to the 
front In the opening heat by Tommy 
Murphy, but Peter June the favorite, 
came on and won the next two heats and 
the race. Dottle Day, winner at Colum. 
hue last week, captured the 2.18 trot, 
but Kilo Watts showed a buret of speed 
and noted the little mare out In the final 
heat. Tom McMahon, with Drift Patch 
headed the summary III. the 2,06 pace In 
straight heats, while Ethel Chimes, the 
favorite, had to be content with second 
money. . Syinbo.l S. Fçrreet had easy 
sailing In the 2.12 pace . and won In 
straight heats with little trouble.

2, Bengore, 112 (Barnes), $11, $8.10.
3. Thinker, 110 (Kennedy), $6.90.
Time 1.13 3-6. Betsy, Dragoon, Am

erican Eagle, Sweet Apple, Medusa. Col- 
unel Lit, Short Change. Mis* Gayle, Guar- 
r nteed alee ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1,800, Sand
ringham Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 
1'4 miles:

1, Bondage, 118 (Rlehcreck, 13.70, out,

1

OFF \
In First of Finals With Hamil

ton Rovers for Junior 
Championship.

\
107 Bodensky ........ 102
,107 RamWn ......107 /90 Montreal, Que., Aug. 2.—King Edward 

Park results:
FIRST RACE—Purse $600. for 2-year- 

olds. claiming. 6 furlongs:
1. Busy Bird, 102 (Mcftookle),

out, •107 Guvnor 
.112 Baywood

1082, Clean Gone, 106 (Stirling), out, eut.
3, Duke John, 112 (Myers), out.
Time 1.64 8-5. Only three starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Colonial Handicap.

32.000, Canadian bred 8-year-Olds, 1 
mile:

1. Ladder o’ Light, 112 (Heupel), 33.30, 
$2.70, 62.40.

2. Atrael. 110 (Romandlll). 16.30. 68,80.
3. Sweet Bouquet, 04 (Yergln), $3.60. 
Time 1.41 1-5. Somme, Aeonl, Old Pop

. elan ran.
g,\ SIXTH RACE—Purse 11.600. Kenll- 

. worth Handicap, 3-year-olds and 
1 tiling, 6 furlong*:

1. Kama, 104 (Heupel), $4,10, $3,. $2,30. 
2 Lady In Black, 100 (Kennedy), $8.90.

.112 /Before a orowd of two thousand spec
tators, Parkdale Rangera of Toronto 
beat the Rovers of Hamilton in the first 
of hoitie-nnd-homo games for the Ontario 
junior championship at Varsity Stadium 
yesterday, toy a score of $-1.

This is a email margin to carry over, 
considering the good tea* th* Rovers 
have. ^nd Trainer Oliphant will have to 
use some means to see that Parkdale 
lifts the trophy.

Parkdale won the to»». After five 
minutes Stevens scored from a pass from 
J King. puttlnT a nice header Into the 
net, which completely fooled Faulde. Ex
citement ran high, the spectators being 
treated to a good exhibition of football. 
McDonald tor Rovers had the Parkdale 
goalie at Me mercy, but shot wild. Tho 
same player shortly after sent In a 
beauty, but Baird cleared cleverly. In 
the opening period of the game Rovers 
pressed hotly, and had most of the plsy, 
which hung around the Parkdale goal, 
Hadlow at right back for Parkdale play
ed a great game, and hold up the clever 
Rover forwards time and og 
up till this stage Psrkdald 
having everything their own way) end 
did not show the form they possessed 
against Linfleld in the district final. 
Stevens of Parkdale received an Injury 
and wae out of play for some time, hut 
was ably attended to by Trainer Oli
phant, and was able to return and con
tinue, Play at this period became very 
fast, the Parkdale forwards being un
able to break thru the stalwart defence 
of their opponents.

After a pretty piece of work by Ham
ilton forwards, who cleverly beat Me- 
Kasklll, Oareell scored at the expenso 
of Baird with a pretty shot, which sail
ed Into the corner' or net,

The teams erdteed over at half-time, 
on equal terms, and had one goal each 
to their credit. Parkdale pressed hard, 
but were held up by the Rover»' defence, 
which showed tip good, - Parkdale, after 
pressing hard, acoiGd No. 2 per Mason. 
This started tho wHble works going, and 
Parkdale continued to press. The spec
tators took a hand In the fracas which 
followed, and fairly cheered the players 
to tho echo, McDonald, on the left tor 
Hovers, mlswad many fine shots at goal 
thru bid shooting. Steven» on the right 
for Parkdale did not play the game that 
was expected of him. as he shot rather 
wildly at time*. Drury of the Rovers 
nlfnost scored, but a little luck favored 
Baird, otherwise the score might have 
been evened up. .

Shortly after this ItovenAlmoet «cored 
for McDonald, but Baird gave away a 
corner In hi* effort to wave r penalty 
against one of the Parkdale backs, which 

i put outsld i by Careelf. The frame 
ed with Parkdale winners by 2-1.

1 Parkdale (2)—Baird, Hadlow, McKaa- 
kell. Todd, Canon, Bell, Stevens, Mason, 
Barkey, W. King. J. Klg*. •

Hamilton Itovera (1>—Fauld*. Lisle, 
Gowano, Bulmer, Birch, 

J. Careetl, Gillespie,

SALE$10.60,
Me!0brrtie»tra. 104 (Foden), $3.30, $2.40. 

8. Miss Holland, 110 (Gardner), $2.30. 
Time 1.12(4. Dorothy, Oratian, Coax 

Me and WlllowbroOk- also ran.
SECOND RACE—Puree $600, for 4- 

year-olde and up, claiming, about 6 fur- 
longs: *»*♦■•*

1. Bona telle, 160 (Casey), $3.20, *2,80,
’^Vision, 108 (Smith), *4.70. |2.$0.

8. Peaceful Star, 111 (Dominick), $2.?0. 
Time 1.02. Robt. L. Owen and Reltloo

I England Athletic Club 
w important meeting to- 
quarters, 68 East Rich- 
eight o'clock. The com- 

kde all arrangements for 
pakvlUe on Saturday. All 
hke this a big success 1* 
Lid they specially Invite 
1 In Toronto to come and 
bave a good time. Will 
<1 members and all aLgn- 

[, and attend? Full Ins 
I nto can be had by rlng- 
'/ J. W. Uolllson, Ken.

IHoliday Regatta and
Game* at Kew Beach

Kew Beach resident» collected In greajt 
numbers at the foot of Woodbine avenue 
yesterday and held a sports day and 
regatta. A lengthy program had been 
prepared and all the promised events 

k. place with the exception of the 
swimming races, which had to be can
celed on account of the coldness of the 
water, Prises were distributed lavishly 
end all competitors who "also Tan" were 
consoled .tor their defeat by the present 
of a cigar lighter or coat hanger.

The myriade of children who swarm
ed the beach agreed that a regatta Is 
a fine thing, for each and .all of them 
were presented with a gift of some kind.
In tho evening a caltthumpian parade 
took place and. the resident» put their 
dignity In their pockets and appeared 
In what are known as hard time costumes.
They are called "costume»" (or want 
of a better name, and In themXthe mas
queraders promenaded up an 
moat of the dresses consisting of threads 
and tatters and raga reaurrtol 
Attica and cellars or wherever It 
put tilings which In their sober moments 
they regard as unfit for further use.

The baseball, match between West Kew 
Beach and Woodbine Beach was won by 
the latter, the score being 8-8. The la 
results of the water events were as fol- 11 I f IQ

Ladles' and gont'e double blade team— |
O'Hollorkn and Miss Smith, William» I
and Miss Learnmouth, Quinton and I f - 1 •
He ration. I O#- rhAll1

Boys' dbuhle blade, single—Herard, I ll| ■
Helntzmun, Derrlngton. I ,

Girls' doubla blade, single—(Mieses I 
titration, Thompson, Learnmouth. I ■*

Ladles' double blade, single—Mise I L „ im niin
Wasv, Mrs, McElroy, Ml*» Bertie. I F' SI f IlflllS

Men's double blade, single—W. Bmltit, | ■ Ü ww g#
W. Quinton, N. Quinton. I

Rowing race—N. Quinton, A. Camp- I — — —
|^*ciab^raoe—-n! Quinton, Harvey, O'Hal- I J^^QC^tO

Fours, single, blade—1, A, Quinton, N, I 
Quinton, White and Mlkera; 2, Williams, I 
H. Hurphlls, M. Hurphlla and McElroy: I M ft 
3, W. Hmlth, A. Smith, Caaaldy und lYlCStSUlTC 

The results of the field events are as I
f°8?ngîé men, 190 yard»—W. Woodruff, j ^ |
K. Gloucester. I |A0

Fat men'» race, 0 miles (190 lbs,)—G. I aid I Kn 
Howard, P. Hmlth. . j

Needle and thread rocs, ladle* and I
Mr*. Godman and W. Toaae, Mr». I - g

Smith and N. Wtitlcombe ' 1st aAiMM
Married ladtee, 100 yards-Glre. Crave». I O CT1||P

Mrs Daniels. _______ n \ \
Married men, 100 yard»—T, Cassidy, O. I 

Lindsay, H. Cassidy. I - e
AH,ng,e,ad,ea-M...... * France. Mrilee. .1 1

' I jadles' hell throwing contest—Ouasy II illl X* Ve T w
IJnee- Anderson. Mrs. Waste. I

The children's race* were too mimer- I 
oua and confusing to mention Individu- I
ally, as the committee had great dlfft- I » . ■ /•
culty In keeping an authoritative record I \A/—fg,.fj ff\y 
of the various winners. Prizes were TV UEV#« » V» 
given for the beat costumes In the Call- n .1 A J
fhumplan psrsde. end In the evening « /* UTlflCT /t<ZSa
communltv dance was held on Klppen- I ___
davl. avenue. ______ | J^OItlOrrOW

the last of the shamrock.

New York. Aug, 2.-*8hamrock IV., Sir 
Thomas Upton's unsuccessful challenger 
for the America's Cup, was towed from 
her mooring» In the Hudson River today 
to City Island, to be dismantled and 
probable scrapped. Police estimated 
that 35,000 persons visited the green 
yacht yesterday, hundred* coming long 
distances.

..•98
...112up.

laimmgrtee. '»
1,18 trot, purse *1,200, Shree heats: 

Dottle Day, b.m„ by Morgan 
AXworthy (McDonald) ........

Kilo Watte, to.m., by General
Watte (Turner) ........................ ..

Dotta Watts, to.m., toy General
Watts (Cox) ......................

Anita the Great, br.m., by Cadu
cous the Great (Crane# ..........

Van H„ m.g„ by Mordelon
Whitehead .................    6 4 7
Time 2,00(4, 2.00(4. 2,08(4. Ora Lee,

Alloola, The Acme, Long Set, Viola Watte 
and Torley also started.

Elks' Stake, 2.09 trot, puree $5,000, 
three heats: „ .
Peter June, ch.g„ by Pethr the

Great (Geers) ...................   4 1 1
Brualloff tolk.h., by Peter the

Great (Murphy) .............................. 1 2 2
Millie Irwin, br.to., by Blngara 

(W, Fleming) .......... •••>•••
Princess Etowah, b.m„ by Eta-

wah (White) ................................ .. 8 ,6 J
Time 2.06(4, 2.08Q, 2.07(4. Cornel, B, 

Colorado and Tara's Hall also started. 
2,06 pace, purse $1,200, three heats. 

Patch b.g. by Den Patch
(McMahon) .....................  ••

Ethel Chimes brm„ by Council
Chimes (Murphy) ................ .. • ‘

Peter Elliott, ch.g., by Peter the
Great (Cox) ...............................   •

Goldquartz, ch.g., by Peter the 
Great (Valentine) .. 8 *' 3
Time 2 08(4, 2.04(4, 2.0514. Homefaet, 

Captain Holr-at-Law also started.
2.12 pace, purse 81,200, three heats: 

Symbol S. Forrest, b.h., by Sin
clair (Murphy) .............

Senator Wilkes, "1 b,g„ by Ora 
wilkea (Morrlaon)

Proeeer blk.g. by
(Qeere) ........................................

Jamee Albert b.g. by Captain 
Bryeon (W. Fleming) . ...... 4 5 2
Time 2.04(4. 2.05(4. 2.04(4. Crystal

Knight. Frank Utile, Double G, Kokomo 
George, The Squaw Man. Parley Sweet 
and Startooy, IngleSbee also atartod

Commendtoo1 1 2$3.30. also ran,
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for 3-year- 

1151 olds and up, claiming, about 6 fur- 
115 longs:

3. Toe the Mark, 107 (Myers), $4.00,
, Time 1.18 2-6. Roselyn, Charley, t,ey- 
.'«locker, Nfiirray, The Portuguese also ran, 

RACE—Puree

2 2 1will practise on Thurs- 
«1 not Tuoeduy. aa before 
fire Is special business 
m the club, and ti la In 
is of the club and bach 

I» r* liiat there toe a full 
Thursday. Meows, the 

[bead, Dardls, Waiah, 
pw, boys, how about eee- 

1-jSt’s get together and 
old Ufa |n tho club. You 
amongst you for one of 
allons going, so give tho " 
[apport and see if aome- 
le cannot be done before 
1 aeon. All together now 
knout ever on Thursday 
[•«so Kotchum Park.
Fare holding a a tag sods I 
hre In the Sovereign Hail, 
[of Bloor on Dovereourt 
[ night, at 8.30 o'clock, for 
k. imvtiber* and players, 
kiortunilty of extending a 
I to «any Soot 11 es wlwblng 
[acted with a real, live 
Please accept this Invite-

.116 Light Rose 

.115 Beacon .,
.115 I’antiUettc 
115 Kale Fraley ...115 
.115 The Baggage. .115 
.116 Perfection 
.116 Banksla

8 3 4 

4 7 9
SEVENTH

Ing. 8-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 mile* on
turf:

1. Woodthrush, 116 (Heupel), $7.70, 
$1.60. 15.10.

2. Shortstop, 113 (Mecvata), $8.40. $6.10.
3. Skyhatl, 113 (Kennedy), 110.90.
Time 1.48 2-5, Paul Connelly, Captain

Hodge, Poacher. Lorena, Ben
lfampson, Nebraska, Huron II., Mottn- 
I11I11 Rose II. also ran.

*1,200, claim- 1. Mias Wright, 111 (Dominick), $0.30, 
$3.60 $2.70.

ii. Senator James, 118 (Gardner), 83, 
88.60.

3. Rallblrd. 118 (Anderson), 13.40, 
Time 1.01 3-6. Prince Bonero, Star 

Finch and Stilly Night also ran.
FOURTH RACK,—Puree 8600, for 3- 

year-olda and up, claiming, 1' 1 -16 mile*: 
1, The Talker, 108 (Casey), *16.10, $6.40,

115

,.115 
. .116

at fAT KINO EDWARD. aln, altho 
wero not$3,80

2. Semper Stalwart. ’ 117 (Atkinson), 
$5.30, $3.20.

3. Verdlloon, 06 (Finley), $4.20.
Time 1.66. Top Rung, Concha and 

Lor«L Byron also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse *600, for 8-year- 

olds and up, about 6 furlongs, claiming:
1, Encore, 118 (Smith), $9.80, $6, $2.00.
2. Laughing Eye», 111 (Casey), $5,

HOBBERLIN'STORONTO RIDER WINS AT OTTAWA.

„Ottawa, Aug. 2.—W. Ginn of the old 
Q.C.B.C., Toronto, haa won the 25 miV 
bicycle race here today. Time 1.07.

Aug. 2.—Entries for King 
Edward Park Tuesday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purae *500, 3-year-olds, 
six furlongs :
Primitive....
Gas Mask... 
lloae Richmond... 106 W. T. Mont. . 107
Donna Grafton.. .111 Truant ......... 116

Also eligible:
Laurentlan............ ffi

HIOOOND RACI'J—4’urse $500, 3-year-
old* and up, claiming, flve furlong*:
Ml*» Hornor..........OOl ’Mona G..............

....ill Star Finch .. 114
,j<a08 Oalopln ..
L ..111 Rldgoland .... 114

Montreal, d down:
i2 3 5 ted from 

I* people.105 Necessity .... 106 
.108 Tran, Hessian 111

KINO GEORGE SAILS
ON THE WINNER.

DriftV, $2,70 1 1 1.. MontrcBl. Aug. 2.—The royal yacht 
Hrltannla, with King George on board, 
laday won the race for craft over 75 
tone, say* a cable to The 
from cAvee,

ST. HELEN'S A.C. MEET,

8. Dr. Hall, 105 (Atkinson), $2.60. 
Time 1.01 4-6. Alex Get* and Mar

garet N. also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Puree $600, for 3-year- 

olds, claiming, about S furlongs:
1. Miss Horner, 100 (McCackle), $11.00, 

$4.40, *8.60.
2. Steve, 104 (Burger), $2.90, $2,70.
3. Plain Heather, 103 (Moore). $4.80. 
Time 1,01 4-5. Rose Richmond and

Lieut. Leater also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500, for 4- 

year-olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
White Crown, 107 (Atkinson), $6.20, 

63Î70, *3.00.
2. Early Sight, 112 (Colline), $11.60,

$6.00.
3. Delancey, 112 (Schleestger), $3.00. 
Time 1.21. Onwa, Beverly James, May

Worth end Say When

2 2 2 

3 3 4
KMMontreal Htur Senator James.

Waldo Jr...........
Nobleman.,.../ 

Also eligibly: 
Margaret N, .1. 

THIRD OtAC

110I'M'. m«xmheyM *.re re- 
ihelr return rlctoet* 
«Tc.ta.ry.
« hold a meeting at Rlv- 
imds tonight at 7.

fi'i>m
...10(1 Canvaalback .. 103 
E—Purse $600, 3-year-old* 

snd up, claiming, live furlongs:
, ,100 Lady Hester . 106 
.106 Mike Dixon .. 113' 
.103 H, McCarthy . 108 
.,108 Glider .............. 113

( Helen a A.C, sanctioned meet at
Duffcrln Dark Saturday was a huge euc- 
cess, The events :

100 yards, handicap—1, J. W, Markle, 
W.E., C yard*; 2. J, Lateham, W.E., 8 
yards; 3, W. Wurdrop, Cent., scratch. 
Time il seconde.
,• ,4<0 yards, handicap—1, J. Lateham, 
W.E., «cratch: 2, J. W. Markle, W.E., 
acratem 3, W. Wardrop, Central. 10 
yard*. Time 63 seconds.

One m|le, handicap—1, J, Mooreeroft, 
Gladstone A.C.: 2, W. H. Gill, unattarh- 
l'd; 3. C, White, Gladstone A.C.; time 
prize, O. Johnston, Central.

A strong stretch wind Hampdred fast 
time, tho tho quarter was run In 63 
seconds, at that. Valuable prizes were 
•be order. About fifteen started In each 
• vent.

Dependence,,..
Vision..............
Col. Murphy,,,
Encore...............

Also eligible:
Dot H.......................106 Mny MautKby 100

FOURTH RACE—Purse *509, 3-year- 
oldw and up, claiming, six furlongs:
Mary Maillon...........199 Assumption ., 100
(Joncha..................... 109 Resist ....
Pleasure Dent.,. .103 Bonatelle .
H. M, Slovens... .111 Lobelia ...

Also eligible:
Pierrot................
Sandrivcr 11............11?

FIITPH RACE—Purse $500, 4-yeartold* 
nd up. claiming, mile nnd sixteenth :
High Tide........... 102 Ray o' Light . 107

Tugs........................ 107 Trentlno 112
Miss Swoop.......... 101 W. P. Dabney 107
Thirteen........

SIXTH RACE—Purse 1509, 3-year-olds 
nnd up, claiming, flve furlongs:
Hosier.....................193 Our Little An. 109
Fairy Prince.......... 111 Allan Cnln ... Ill
EHn Jennings.......108 Roadm«*ter .. Ill
Roman...................Ill Joe's Slater ., 113

Also eligible:
Cork........................ 111 Fond Hone . , 106

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $500 . 3-yoar- 
olds and up, claiming, elx nnd a half
furlongs:
Olivo .Tunics.........108 xWhlto Crown 110
Preamwpt Ion...
Endy tone........
Onwa..................

Also eligible:
Delancey..........

O’ Weather clear: track slow 
x Apprentice allowance claimed

1 1 1 1TING TONIGHT.'

F, A. will not meet this 
to the reception to the

. 10 2 8
Man rich G.

• 4 5jDO.

EXTRA HEAT.

a. 2,—The event# of the 
he Guelph races held on 
[nick Kirisx owing to the 
hi not being In shape, 
leaful. A feature was the 
the 2,35 pace between 

id Patch, the former 
heat. The re«

. 111 
. 1O0 Maul* by, King 

also ran.115
THE LINDSAY RACES.. OAKVILLE AND DOVERCOURT....107 Vlrge ................ 198

Lindsey. Ont., Aug. 8.—Four race# 
ware run under the auspices of the Lind
say Driving Club on the holiday, 
people being 1n attendance. The 2.26 and 
the colt race provided plenty of excite
ment,

2,15 Class— _ , , ,
Lucy L.. Payette, Penetong ...111 
Hazel. H. E. Jones, Petertooro ... 3 2 2 
Helen, M. E. John*. Peteriwro ..338 

Time 8.W M, 2,17 1-4, 2,18 1-4.
Named Race—

Lena Rivera. Jones. Peterooro ...
Hal Patchen. Elinhlrrt Kene .,.
Montai. Hotel, Burnt River ........
Lucy H..................................................
Caaey Jone*, Geselen, Lindsay....

Time 2.81 1-4, 2.29 1-4, 2.39 1-4.

The following Is the «core end bowling 
analysis of the game at Oakville Satur
day, when Dovereourt met their first 
council defeat :

—Dovereourt C.C.—
J. Rothwetl, b, Dunning ....................
J. CoVhorne, run out .........................
I. Watson, b. Cox ..............................
W. Badger, J, B. W. Cox ............
A Edward», c Shaw, c Dunning .
J. tilmmonde, c Dunning ................
W. ButterfleM, c Shaw, e Dunning
T. Cotborne. to Hnyfle ........................
F Griffiths, c Brown, c Dunning .
A. Bramma. to Shaw ........................
D. C. Parker, not out ......................

Extras ....................................................

mi extra 
11WH 
„ $100

E. Arm.

. Church

2,000
:

ODLF AT KINGSTON.
Kingston, Ont.. Aug. 2.—(Special.)—0 

His link* of the Cataraqul Golf Course 
new professional record was made by N. 
<."w.lîlenk formcriy of Montreal, The score 
tar the first nine holes was 34, and for 
h* second nine was 41. A. D. Cunning- 
sin am H. W, Davis tied for the first 

J™’' ,wllh a score of 78, In the mttoal 
tonteats, and will play off next week.

. 4.21 111 
.12 12 2

4 4 8 8 8

was.110 gent10 end26
9heater Stock

10
, Mancheeter

.............. 3 3 1 4 *
.281,4, 2.25. 2,24. 2.27.

[V 240U;
\V. McLean,

0
1 110 C. Curse»,

Grotton, Drury.
McDonald. • ..

Referee—Wrlgbt, Hamilton, 
men—Harrison and George, Toronto.

2 212 3 317 4 41 1 12 dr.5 2 2slniotn'
Ison. I’viaton.,.. 3 
Musa. Waterloo.. 3 
nfort, Kitchener. . 4 
Sdhnfter, Water-

.1 <

RACING
TODAY

4 8 122Total..119 Will Pnon ... 118 
. 109 Net. Wnlcutt. 113 

..115 Neg
6 6 No Reason Why Canadian Challenge 

Should Not Be Accepted by New York
—Oakville—

W. Brown, c aimroonde. b Bdiwards .. 21 
G. Tunbridge, to 8Immonde .
C. Cox. to Ptmmonds ............
IT. W Iff en. run out ............
T. D. Hayle. to J Coltoorne 
O. Farmer. » RottiweM. b J. Coltoorne. 15
F. Shaw, to Butterfield ........................... 13
W, Evan», not out ..............
W. Durrant, to Butterfield 
W. Dunning, to Slmmonda 
F. Mow, to Butterfield ....

Extras ........

1026 8 43
67',$. 2.19. 
kc $100:

Waiah,
....... 3 6 3 1
Porter,

.McLean.
Ferreil.

.... e115 »12
13

1 1

AT «OLD COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS.

London, Aug. 2.—H. Annleon of Croy
don won the English mile swimming 
championship lti tho Serpentine. Gordon 
lxxcklmrt won the Scottish golf cham
pionship.

dels that all these requirements could 
be fulfilled by Roes In time for a race 
next year.

Yachting an thus lets te In 
States are of the opinion 
of races eudh a* Mr Rosa propones would 
do much to stimulate or revive Interest 
In the sport, which It Is admitted wanjd 
during the last eerie» of contests. Ttv> 
challenger for the America's Cup muet 
come here under her ewn sell, but the 
comparative proximity of Canada aa com
pared to- Greet. Britain, from whence the 
Upton challengers have sailed, would 
give the Canadian» an opportunity to 
build a boat that weu.d hs somewhat 
more of a match for Resolute In the 
matter of lightness. It Is believe*.

Hundreds of followers of yseiit ,«■ 
would bo expected lu Cum* here fur tin 
19»! races If the series w$ie arranged,

3 33 113 

12 5 4

1 3 4 2

New York. N.Y., Aug. 3.—The chal
lenge of Alexander C. Rose, Canadian 
yachting enthusiast, for the America’s 
Cup will be considered at. a meeting of 
the America'» Cup committee,of the New 
York Yacht Club a week from next Sat
urday. Officials of th«- dub said to. 
day that they knew of no rule or eaw no 
reason why the challenge should not be 
accepted.

The challenge expected 
Thomas Llpton probably will specify a 
race In 1922 or 1923, It was pointed out. 
The challenge of Rosa celled for a race 

This would In no way con-

1
8

HAMILTON6 .. 1| 7 the United 
that a sérias, 1 The House of» r

I . 26...
Griffith. HOBBERLIN4 . •

2.29,
6 12 5

" 23 V, 2.25'.». "2.26,
........ 175Total ...

Dovereourt Bowlers—J. Coltoorne, 2 for 
35; w Butterfield, 3 for ?8; J, Blmmond*. 
3 for 24: A. Edwards, 1 for 28,

Oakville Bowler*—W. Dunning, 6 for 
48: C. Cox, 2 for 34; T. B. Hayle. 1 for 
30; F. Shaw, 1 for 6.

4
JOHNSON HAS SORE ARM.

Cleveland.' O,. Aug, 2,—Walter Johnson, 
veteran star pitcher of the Washington 
American League toaeebnll team, has 
gone to Rochester, N, Y to consult a 
specialist. He has been troublt-d with a 
•ore arm.

LIMITED

HTERS’ MEET
AY, AUG. 7th

from Sir 151 YongeSt.FOUGHT THIRTEEN TIME».
Chicago, Aug, 2 —8am Mcfrey and flam 

Langford, negro heavyweight», have been 
matched for a twelve-round boxing match 
et Fiat Chicago. Ind.. Aug. 14. It la an- 
«...uncr d here. MrVcy nnd Langford have 
already met thirteen tiuiea with xurytng 
results.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.ml Medium,
«OMISSION T.’-rv^si.le

LADIE8 $1.50.

next year.M ___   . _ . Indlanspolle...........9 St. Paul   ...............  L filet with the Llpton challenge.
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE, i Loulevllle................I Milwaukee ............... 2 The deed of.gift required a ten months’

! Coliimbiw................7 Kanes* City ,, 11 notice In writing, naming day» for 'lye,
Minneapolis at Toledo—Game scheduled i I'acen and all detailed measurement* tof | 

(or today was played August 1, | the yachts, U wae the opinion of offl-1 1K \ cut* —■! .Wildw RulMflU 
|,\rr.n hlllB

nlni'Mlii.t INrUrtA 
- KMAAfV*. V«*F<»it1n r^rrr
Ml) fin* ll-IU

Yuklnio 12, Tacoma f$, 
Spokmu1 14» VAncvuver |,

\
nnw

1
i

1

T

SPECIAL G. T. R. TRAINS
WILL LEAVE TORONTO 

AT 1.45 (CITY TIME) 
DIRECT TO TRACK.
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PRES!CATTLE' MARKET EASY ! ft ctt'vca!’ wlth 1 eood dom‘nd
, WITH FAIR GOOD RUN Th. ,0.d20

steers, weighing 1178 10». «Piece, to the 
. Harris Abattoir at 116.40. 'the firm sold

Lamb Trade Lower With Calved
ship,

a McDonald A Hâlllgan sold for 8. B. 
Charles of Watford, Ont., a bunch of 20 
steers, 1005 lbs. uplecc, at 414.40, to tho 
tiwlft Canadian. .

Jos, Wilton for the H. P. Kennedy, 
Ltd., sold 24 cattle, 1120 lbs. apiece, at 
814.80.

Dunn A Lavack sold 20 cattle, 1340 
lbs., at 314.78.

Ought to Keep- Them.
A feature of the small meat market 

yesterday was Ohe large number of un- 
ilnlshed lambs "on sale and for which the 
demand Is very poor. Farmers and drov
ers would be well advised to kt- 
home for a while, as they are not wanr- 
ed here, unless the shippers are pre
pared to take a loss, ,

' General Sales.
At the Union Stockyards yesterday, 

tiparkhall &. Armstrong sold live follow
ing: /

strong sold 35 lambs at 1414c: * at 17c;
I» It iSii* at 1,e; 8U 11 17”l 31 ut 17o:

~ W’ <•* Nssly (Tire Canadian Packing 
Co./—Sob value at from <14 to |18 for 

bMt butchers, lit to 113.80 tor the 
*n^lu7>: 11» to 111 for the common; good 
J?** fr°,m1 3IP to 111; medium, 11.60 th 
,9«üand_bul11’ *» to 111.50.

/'ew"t|,ss. for the Harris A#wl- ;
blîii’îck \h,t^dtt *r°^ wfoTitii dUc* Sinn Fein, Bolshevik Labor and Extreme Red Agrarian

b«m b, eu»,.» mo«,, a» es*
n”":idK:î™'m,US miÜ'TKS JS .” Worfdng for the Overthrow of British Rule.

Jos. Wilson, for the H, P. Kennedy Co., 
utd-., sold IS loads at the following prices:
®“tobVr*J, 17) M0 tbs., at 118.73; 6. M 
SÎL.W*». los., Ill; 34, 1,130 lbs., 

fbs„ 110.30: cows, 1, 1,020 
*- ,1.800 lbs.. Ill; 3, 1,000 lbs,,
0 lb.*.- 310,30; 1, 1,110 lbs., |9;

YJbgOO.lhS" 311.25; 0, 1,180 lbs., *10.10.
I The firm sold their Is,mbs at 17c a 

Id., and 6 docks of calves sut from dHc
to 18C s Id.

Dills Atwsll (Joseph AtVoll A Sons) 
bought around 200 cattle yesterday, the 
feeders at from 311 to 112,30 and the

lb?UMl*8o"~l*'7ïÔ’lb0s lb|U 30-,l3iS2O 'lbs8” ^*c,1'®^Vh°10tr«S«’à» fairly active!
»u.*60n;%lo wV$u; Wo iL iim; wllhh.‘JXdd;n.;r.r;ror"po?r,fh«o,«^;
2, 1,840 ibs„ 111.60; 4, 3,000 lbs., *11.50, 4, . Butchers—1, 760 lbs at 173 30 1 M0 lbs
4,070 lbs., 310.60; 2, 1.430 lbs., *11.50; 1,--|11; », îjO lbs , |«j » ’i,o UtJ gia- i'
070 lbs.i 314.40; 1, 1,000 *ba.. _ $14.40, 2, ].030 Tbs,, 11.1,80; I, 1 100 lb* 114 40' 3 2,070 lbs,, |12; 1, 1,160 lbs., |U.50; 3, 3,010 U70 lbs., *14.40; 1, I7(i lbs., 118* 1, l’,040

Cow*—1, 1,000 lbs., at 310: 3, 8,040 lb»., Cowa-li,’ l.OIO^a,, at |14,60l 2, 070 lba„
*7.60; 1, 860 lba., 66.60; tb*" *J®! 11.1.60; 1, 1,020 lba., 612- 2 1120 lbs2, '2,430 lba., 111,30; 1. 1,100 lba., 17.60; |n,35. * ’ ' ' '
1, 1,130 lba., »11; 2, 2,870 lba., 17.50; 8, Sheep-1, 98 lba., 110,
8,460 16e„ 110.86; 1,' 1,070 lba., 19,60; 2, Dunn A LevuUt'a sale* were;
1,190 lba., *4.71; 4, 8.070 Iba., I70'*®' Butchers—1, 1180 lbs., at 114 28' 20, 1140
.SPai1-—l’ 1,610 lb*" ‘*10,7,i l| 1,040 M>*’’ *14.76; 1, 1020 lba., $14; 22, 1000 lbs.,

In^th# «mail stuff. Sparkhall A Arm- *uV;\,S L 790 lbïü ît

*10.18;,4, *00 lb»,, 111; |, 880 tbs., *11.60;
1- *80J7*S„ *18,23; 20, 840 lbs., *11.10; 14,
1220 !be„ at 114.73,
s,???’*-8, 18,0 >b»- »t 912.SOT 4, 1080 lb«„
*10,B0; «, 1090 lbs,, 110.15; 6, 1040 lba,, at
*10.60; 2, 100 lba.. 110,23; 2. 840 lbs., at
*10.28: 1, 000 Tbs,, |8: 1, 1080 lbs., 110.80;
«' 11*0 lbs„ *11.10; 2, 700 lbs., *0,50; 1,
840 lbs., |4: 1, 1120 Tbs., at 110,73.

Bulla—1, 1064 ib»„ ot 10.60; 1, 1210 lba., 
at 18; 1, 1100 li*„ at 17.73,

Mllkora—2 at, 6260.
Frad Dunn sold, for Dunn A Levack:

Choice cales at *18 to *18; medium, *16 
to 117; common, $10 to #18; choice sheep,
19 to *10; medium, IS to *9; common, *6 
to *6; yearling sheep, $12 to 114; lamb# 
at 116.75 to *17.

The Corbett, Mall, Coughlin Company's 
quotations yesterday were : Good, heavy 
steers at *16 to 113,40; choke butchers,
*13.60 tu 118.18; good, *13,76 to *18; 
dlum, 111 to *11.50; common, $10.60 to 
*10.76; choice cows, *11 to 111.60; good,
*10 to *10.50; medium, |8 to $0; common,
16 to 87; cannera, *6; heavy bulla, *4; 
hi'tcher bulb, 111 to *12; choice aheep,
3*^0 to fS.tV; 1ms.vy sheep, *7 to *7.60; 
lambs, 118.80 tn 117; ealvea, *18 to $1*.

Rica A Whaley sold ;
Butchers—7, 770 I be., at |9; 1, 1080 lba.,

*12.76; 25. 010 lba., 112.60; 1, 460 lbs,, *14;
18, 1120 lbs., *11: 1, Dio lba., *10,76; 4, 940 
lba., 112.60; 4, 750 lba., *10.

Cows—6, 1060 !ba„ at *8: 1, 1010 lba.,
*8; 7, 1190 lbs., *11.10; 4, 1080 tb»„ $10.78;
1, 1340 lba, *8; 4, 1170 lbs,, *10.60.

Bulls—1, 1080 lbs,, at *1,60.
..?*I.v*tT.85' 140 ib».< 312.28: 3, 86 lbs.,
*10; 1, 225 Tbs., *13; 15, 166 lb»., *17.26;
8, 166 lba,, *17.73; 1*. 126 tbs., $17:26; 9,
136 lba., $17,26; 140 lb»., *18.60; 10; 160S"hSl. ... ...,. m

Hheep—1, 140 lbs., at *9.60; 1, 110 lbs.,
• 18; 2, 165 lbs., f 10; 1, 80 lbs., *18; 8, 96 
lbs., *10.30; 1, 136 lba., *0; 1, 220 tbs., at 
17.50: 2, 105 lbs., at *9.60.

Lambs—16, 60 lbs., at *17; 23. 70 lbs.,
*17; 6, 90 lbs., *17: 26, 80 tbe„ *17;*80, 90 
lbs., at $17. 1

C. Zssgmsn A Sena sold :
Bteera and helfara—17, 840 lb»„ at *11;

1, 880 lba,, $10; 1, 790 lbs., 18.50; 1, 660 
lba., *9; 8, 690 lba., $9; 12, 760 Tba„ $9.36;
3. 770 lba., #8; 5, 1020 lbs., $12.60; 1, 1090 
lba., $10; 18, 690 lba, $9; 2, 770 lbs., $8.76;
2. 700 lbs., *10.50; 1, 470 lb»., $6; 1, 510 
lbs., at *6,
, <;Owa—1, 97# lbs., at $8; 1, 750 lbs., *8;
1;7»0 lbs,. *»; 4, 960 lbs., $9; 1. 1060 Iba,
*11; 8. 1060 lba., 18.60; 8, 1100 lba, *11.73,

Bulla—1, 1110 lba, at f 10.50: 1, 1840 
lbi'. *H;7*I 1. 3040 lb».. $8; 1, 1480 lba.,
*10; 1. 1340 lba, *10; 1, 1610 lba, *8; 1,
I486 lb*., $8.25; 1, 1240 lb»., $8.10.

Springsr«—1 at $119.60; 3 at $186 60 
each.

J. ■- Shields A Sen sold :
Butchers-6, 800 lbs., at §12.60; 6, 

lba., Ill; 22, 900 lbs,, *18.25; 0, 990 
at *13.
,^_0o'ïll—2| I000 ,b*-> *t *10.73: 1. 1090
Itil'iso*91 1 1<2U ib*" ,12i L 1080 lbi- *t

Lambs—19, 7200 lb*., at *16,76: 6, 260 
lha„ *13,76; 06, r.620 lb*„ *16.76 ; 94, 6690 

î'8’8®; 5, 280 Iba., $18,50; 60, 8670 
lb*., 116,76; Hi, 820 lb*., $16,76; », 310 
ib».. *14; 21, 1460 lba, *16.60,

Hheep—20, 2010 lbs,, at $9*.50 to *10.
Calves—26 at 112 to *18.60.
McDonald A Halllgan sold :
Butcher»—20, 1096 lba., *t *14.40; 21,

1085 lb«., *14.25; 10, 925 lba. *13.50; 23,
875 lb»,, 112.60; 21. 606 lbs., *11.76; 21, 725 
lb*., at *10,

Cows—1, 1260 Iba., at *11.83; 1, llio 
lba, *11.60; 1, 1070 lba., *10; 1, 1060 lba, 
at 111.60; 2, 1100 lba, at *11.

THREE IMPORTANT PHASES
TO THE IRISH REVOLUTION

LINER Dally per word, 114c; Sunday, 2%c. Six Dully.
day (seven consecutive Insertions), 0c a word, 
display, Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agutc line.

one 8uf?-V
tieml-ADS HEWN)•••••

:
IHelp Wanted. Properties For Sale. Selling Well.

WANTED.
Experienced and Learner» for

yHIQH, level store sites, Highway front
age, 1750—A abort distance weet of 1 
lAJiig Branch; deep, level Iota, at mdlnl 
car atop; term», *25 down, *7 monte - 
ly. Open evening». E. T, Htephcn», 
limited, 136 Victoria Ht. Branch office 
at .4top 29, open from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m. ____________________________

FIVk AUhES, price *200 par acre—Four 
minute»’ walk west of Yonge street, 
between Aurora and Bond Lake; fare 

, to Aurora, only 3 cent*; terms, |25 
down, 89 monthly. Open evening», E, 
T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria St.

With around 04(0 cattle on sale at the 
Union Yard» yeaicrday. and the fact of 
a Civic Holiday giving an air of a day 
off, the market lor practically all classes 
|Was Inclined to be a little easier. In 
Home case» goo,17 strong prices obtained 
for extra choice, hand-picked loads of 
heavy steers, as the market figures 
allow, but the general trend waa toward 
easier prices. The general consensus of 
opinion among the commission houses 
was that, on t.tc average run of cattle 
the recession ran all the way from 25c to 
60c, the latter In extreme cases

Commission houses In the stocker and 
feeder trade reported the market as fair- 
ly steady, with n good demand from out
side Ontario points for title class of cat
tle. Good milkers and eprlngcm sold 
ot satisfactory prices, but the common 
class were «low of sale. At tho decline 
the market was,fairly well cleaned up. 

«heap and Lamb*.
With around 2800 sheep and lambs, 

the market was a Rood *1 a hundred 
lower, the best lamb* selling at 17c; 
choke yearlings from lie to 1214c; light 
handy sheep, 9t4c to 10c;'heavy fat Hheep 
and bucks, 7c to lc. The market waa 
steady at these price», and pretty well 
all cleaned iu» with the built of the lambs 
selling arounu 1614c,

Calves—With 600 calves on sale the 
market held steady with choice calves 
selling from 18c to 10c; medium from 
15c to 1714c; common, 9c to 12e. The

DmEjjty Rally 
Ritft IncreasE 

Weak;
WEAVING

jQUILLING
, iffSPOOLING >

t disturbs.
. !Jf.. . -» . -----

H,w York, Au*; 8 " 
, at tfl#

'"^4^martWt, cause

the ownership and control of Ireknfl, 
and everything In Ireland.”

Labor Propaganda.
While Sinn Fein has prosecuted the 

military campaign for Independence, 
and the work of spectacular propg. IL 
gnnda, the Labor wing of the révolu- 1 ' la 
tlonary movement has been In rela- 
tlonc with Labor extremists In Orest 
Britain. The Limerick wovlet waa 
avowedly designed to provoke "tg. 
sponslve action” In Great Britain, and 
tolled, as Mr. Johneton. lte parent, 
declared, because such action was not 
forthcoming. Th# Labor party Is now , 
adopting the policy of direct action 
to support Btnn Fein.

During the last few months, a third 
revolutionary movement has appear
ed. this.time agrarian. It le extreme
ly hard to analyse this movement with 
anv accuracy.

The one discernible basis of this 
agrarian movement appears to be a 
denial of any right of ownership, !t 
presents features reminiscent of the 
land policy of Russian Bolshevism,

It Is, of course, the fact that the In
terests of those revolutionary move- 
mrnts not Infrequently clash. Agri
culturists suffer from the operation* 
of the Tritbov party, and the agrarian 
spoliator will grab the land of a Sinn 
Frlner ns cheerfully ns that of a 
Unionist. This naturally creates ill- 
feeling, but It Is not the least serious 
symptom of Irish conditions that 
those aggrieved have to suffer In sil
ence.

Good wage», co-operatlvc dividend plan 
and life Insurance after three mouths’ 
employment. Apply

The following statement concerning 
Ireland Is not published ■ here as an 
argument on the Irish question, it is 
from a memorandum Issued by south
ern loyalists (he., antl-Slnn Felnere), 
and presented to Bonar Law, There 
Is, therefor, no qüestlon of Its being 
non-partisan, since It was Issued by 
one party In order to bring certain 
toots to tho attention of tho govern
ment. However, tho truth or false
hood of the statements made is not 
to bo Jtidged by this, and since the 
description of conditions Is entirely 
new to the American press, we are 
giving the matter a publicity which Is 
due to It. Unquestionably answers 
will be made; we desire to point out, 
however, that the writers of this 
memorandum do not claim that the 
three leading movements In Ireland 
are governed by the same group, nor 
that Sinn Fein has adopted the radi
cal program 0/ the labor group,

•Inn Fein Political.
The revolutionary 

usually described ns Sinn Fein, n eon- 
venlent term which Is, nevertheless, 
unfortunate, because it Is misleading. 
Sinn Fein was In It* origin and re
garded by Itself, still Is political, aim
ing at an Irish republic of the cus
tomary typo. But while Sinn Fein was 
In process of development, there was 
also growing a revolutionary Labor 
party, which aimed at an Irish work
ers' republic. This movement, which 
from- the first was of an extreme So
cialist type, became inspired by the 
Industrial Workers of the World, thru 
James Connolly, and Is now avowedly 
Bolshevik, These organisations were 
at first distinct, but were brought 
closer together by the events of the 
war, and notably by the rebellion. 
That there le an understanding be
tween thorn Is evident from the fact 
that at the general election Labor 
stood down In favor of Sinn Fein. 
How far these organisations have ad
vanced towards coalition le difficult to 
say, but that there le close 00-opera- 
tlo between them Is certain- 

Fed Labor Claim».
The political and economic aim» of 

the Labor party may be Judged from 
the following quotation from the 
statement presented by It to the 
Berne labor conference in February, 
1919. The recognition of Ireland’» in
dependence le, among other reasons, 
claimed because of;

"The Insuperable obstacle to the 
unity of the Irish workers, and to the 
economic reconquest of (Ireland by1 
the working class, presented by the 
political, economic and naflonal sub
jection of the Irish people to a foreign 
power, Since the Independence of the 
Irish people and the settlement of the 
Issue between a subject people and an 
Imperialistic power, an essential for 
the union of the Irish workers In a 
class-conscious movement for the con
quest by the worker» of political pow
er. liberty, land and all fesouroee, and

CANADIAN COTTONS, them1
LIMITED.

252 MACNAB ST. NORTH, HAMILTON. Properties Wanted.

Ë3HS.iStto saine WL;
ISM'S; wjL-j

ÉÉ&N
Sew#e with Whtd
when pressure wm 
general revision - of
racontributing cause, 
■wnx was supplied 
"Jo? of the foreign 

ttonal remittt 
!lory credit e>

CARR & DAVIES
981 Qerrard St. E.

Agents Wanted. *
MAKE *10 to *30 delly at heme with

tho Anderson tiro rnpalr equipment; 
email cupltal required; we alptv you 
*û per day while learning. Write, An
derson Htoam Vulcaniser Co,, 567 Kins 
street west, Toronto.

HOUSES WANTED In all parts of the
city, A long list of waiting clients en
sures a quick sulc. and yotfr property 
In our hands ensures satisfaction to 
you. Hell now, when best prices can 
be hud. Client* with cash payments 
of *50ti to *2000 arc waiting to take 
your property. List with us at once.Salesmen Wanted.

Phone, Call or Write 
Qerrard 3445

SALESMEN and aalaamanagara — Our
men and women are making *30 to 
*60 a day In thelb own territory, You 
can do the seme. Be- fair to yourself 
for once. 214 Manning Chambers.

Rooms and Board
•^rpK,fltV»°rrn «

yearly; trig demand for men; Inexperi
enced or experienced; city or travel
ing, National Dalesmen’» Tr. Assn,, 
De.pt. 401, Ohmage.

Nurses Wanted

COMFORTABLE Private Hotsl; Ingle
wood: 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

Summer Resorts. movement la

Vour Holidays »

PUPIL NURSES wanted, 60.bed hoeplta #
new ntir**tV. hortifi. Excellent training 
and full lecture courue. Apply at once, 
eupertntrnSent Kitchener - Waterloo 
Hospital. Kitchener, Ont_______

ON PARIS

^'on^hc bourse 
per cent. r<

«S&.
"give*p«r cent.

American dolla 
*14 centime#.

yeur holiday*
«houid be spent at Island View Hotel 
(under now management), Lake Joseph, 
Muskoka. Excellent cuisine. Fine 
bathing beach. Write II. O. Ball, Gor
don Bay, Ont., proprietor, for terms.

AT LEAST a portion of
■*.JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
Articles for Sale.

Three Influence» Working.
We have there a tripartite revolu

tionary movement, each section of * 
which has different Inspirations and " 
methods, but which co-operate for \ 
the common purpose of opposing and 
destroying the British connection. It 
la further to be observed that oech 
of these movement* shows marked 
differentiation* from their predeces
sors In Ireland. Kvon Finn Fein, the 
political mbvement. differs In Im
portant respecte from those of the 
past. The Labor movement Is en
tirely new, and the agrarian move
ment la no longer directed against 
excessive rente or uncertainty of 
tenure.

This, ire believe, le due very 
largely to foreign Influences rein
forced by foreign money. Ireland 
has always shown herself susceptible 
to continental Influence*, and Is 
equally. If not more susceptible to 
them today- We are Inclined to 
regard thl* as a- cardinal factor In 
the situation and one which demands 
the especial attention of the govern
ment.

The government, therefore, have 
to deal with three revolutionary move- J 
monte working more or lens In unison.

1. Political, operating by quell- 
military methods, Including assassi
nation and destruction of government 
property.

2. Industrial, operating by strikes.
3. Agrarian, partly organized by 

Sinn Fein and Inspired by a definite 
purpose, partly the outcome of In
dividual caprice of private anlmoelty.

BILLIARD AND POOL Table», new end
slightly used style*. Bpeclal Induce-
Ceimdian' Trilllard" Company? 161** Klnf) 
weet.

loan
Stackers and readers bought end shipped 

Canada or Unltod et
OFFICE, 11*1 BEELE FT., JUNCTION 808*.

on order for any point la 
ntes,
HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 1441. 1KV

francs
Motor Cars.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

mo- CANADA Cj 
FUTURE

mm
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOChiropractors.

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG61." BfixiEE, Psimsr Orsdusts, Fyrls
Building, Yonge, corner Sliuter. Lady 
attendant.

X-HAY DENTAL PICTURES-Oinerel
radiographic work, locating,cause of
trouble.

Chiropractic Specialists.
dTuTThTsCcWeTan, graduate apâïfàf- 

1st; Dr. Ida HeureLm, graduate epe- 
clallat—One Bloor Street Ea»t,
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
apiantntmcnt, phone North 8548.

Ot-T..-.r—a----— — - ■ :—" ■' - ;i

OF CANADA. UMITED.
622 YONGE 8T.

COLE i-60, with five seed tires, newly 
painted and overhauled; this would 
make an exponent livery ear. 

SIX-CYLINDER, seven-passenger Falge,
motor In good running order, 5 tires, 
nearly new.

COLE CHUMMY roadster, In excellent
condition, five nearly new tires and 
a new top. This car le a real bargain 
at *1800.

1918 OVERLAND, 6 seed tires and me.
chanlcnlly good) at a very attractive 
price.

1913 CADILLAC, $#00.
B45 McLaughlin, with e seed tires,

good paint, and In " splendid running 
order.

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR. CO., LIMITED 
522 YONGE STREET,

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle. Hheep, Calves and Hess
Premier Meigh< 

General Bui 
traction u

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Junction 1*4 

After Business Heu
GEO. SPARKHALL, Gerrnrd » FRED ARMSTRONG, Junct. 8191

REFERENCE i Royal Bank of Canada, Dan/orth Branchcorner
For

ltert William, Aw 
calée for upprehensl 
financial condition of 
Arthur Meighen. Car 
ter, hero yeeterday.

"BustnewM opinion « 
world contraction. B 
net always correct, 
Canada!’ 1e In a botte 
stand world etrtogen 
ceuntry with the poi 
the United Htato*.

"I don't base this 
upQii tho tremendouil 
character and reeo 
people. To the prime 

,great capacities of < 
1 vet nr th# malntem 
In the Dominion,” •

CHICAOl

Li A. L. Hudson » < 
~ at the close;

Chicago, Aug. 2.- 
pronoiinced decline 
forlngs of cash whi 
remain at goodly p 
i sport* a slight rs 
mend,
m

005. There le a hr
, ______ ______ tsrest In the market

Receipts ol domestic products were ex- ,, -, — —*••• Millers are Inc
tremeiy light ywtsrday, owing to the Canadian Farmer$ Better Off yîto„Sïïînlf cle,ely;v
holiday, consisting of tomatoes, blusher- lf[*Ms Increase th
ris», cucumbers and com. Wlthout Government Con- **. I®» same time ;Tomato»» are coming In very freely and " VAUvernmoni luh wheat,
have declined In price. No. l'e welling trn] j. Aroumsnl Rom; More Influ
at *1.76 to *2 and No. 2» at *1.26 per tro*' 18 ™gumeni. prompted to antielpi
11 quart#—and It lok# as if they would - -. —,. < orn prices. This fe
* Blueberries held pretty firm at *2.60 to New August 2.—(By Canadian Missouri, '"ivie^not1^
*3 per 11 quarts, with one bill of eabeol- Press).—Tho WaH Htrcct Journal to- aentlmsnt 'fnvora hi
ally choice fruit, In well-flMs^ basket#, dev ...... market may react to
bringing *3,60 per 11 quarts, , , , * , . i,h# drougfu area wld

Cucumbers are weak at 50c to 7u« per Western Canadian farmers, In com- outlook suggests »
11 quarto, with a. few ohoioe hot-hou#e mon wlt;, other farmer#- will think “t«ve av.rage raqul

cfarlV 6.1,$rimp»on"' had a car of U over and sensibly conclude that SJLiïf,
Georgia Olbert* peaches selling at *6,50 they are better off without tha,tv D«n a year a#o l

a*car of°Calw5iTriia with government wheat control, A lb
piltim# at *4.60; peach»» at *3.» end pear# Winnipeg despatch «ays they are re- o*t».
sæ tsjruwsyvsxs •* ■•"*« « ». «««.»»• -...» ye &t$w'

Dawson-Elliott had very heavy ship- control. They are organizing a large °°llP>ry. '
“ j~; ;» i. aif'C

quart Aaeket; raéphorlo» at 20c to 30c feat the efforts of the exchange to considerably in
per box; potatoes at 11.60 per 4*1. , handle It for thorn.” Joint to

McWlillam * Bverlat, Limited, had a _ Even were this coup successful, lJficause ,
car of cantaloupes, sellng at $7.60 per lt wouid |Pud nowherfi ln particular, tk 'ÏL™e «"Trent a
standard and *3.35 per flat ease; » csr .\e|ther the Canadian Oovsrnment If Ne4i«J?*lnjr QuotedtoiJr^-Saurkat'craté^a'car'barinas^.M0V4c «*l Ottowa nor ^tho Amërlc^ Gov^rn! Y *£*&&?*"$* 

per lb.: hhiaberrie* at *2.50 to *1.30 per" Ht Washington, could dictate j crop Is sufficiently
11-quart basket; tomatoes at. 11.76 to *2 tn« world price for a single bushel ( ««Prly all ’demands
per 11 quarts; cucurrrtjsr* at 50c to 7»c of North American wheat. Wore trie * 1 * upen ,!t, ’
per 11 quarts. ' most widespread attempt of the prop-

Peters, Duncan, Limited bed a car of agenda, now evidently at work among 
California plums selling at *4.M> to *6 per the pralrlo farmers successful, the
t«Urn4?.?^t..»r,'Ln:d1>M«ro V6t08'to 16' crop mu,lt need" bo marketed bushel
per box; flunkist oranges at *5 to *8 per [,yp I" ‘’^xper^onruvl86"'
cas»; lemons at $5 per cage, *fd‘ tral.vedl , experienced, capable,

White *, Ce.. Limited, Had a car of- with first hand Information of the 
California peach«# selling at *3 to *3.50 market value of all trie grain bought 
per case : phima at *4 to $4.50 per four- thru their agencies, 
basket crate, and pears at te per box: Prairie farmers can therefore do
a car Georgia Efberta peaches at *#.60 no better than sirostltute for the skill, 1
K%oXmÔk*Mrr*iundar*dr andU*3'M pîr’ n<3*llty and *pn#e of world value* 
flat Mulberries at *2.50 to *3 per 11 îûî?„r««.<?11,l'lonJ!r/’L !i’eir own power andquarts; tomatoes at *1.5# to *2 per 11 successful Wink-peg exchange, a
quarts: Hot-house at 12.50 to *3 per 11 new set of renponslole and Irrespon*
quarts: cucumbers st 56c to 75c per 11 slble brokers, buyers, agentp and ox-
querts; cMery at 75c per doien. pert merchants of their own. Their
. ,TI?? Union Fruit and Produce Company,j most sanguine hopes miraculously
roX*?rie«adem4hVTl^ p.?b<S umb,*( [ea,lzcd could but continue what tri.y 

Stronach A Sons had a hiavy shipment ,tlîe ca*11
of com eelllng at 50c to 65c per dozen. 1 *raln market In the world, making

Its values on the intrinsic weight an4 
value of Canadian spring wheat.

If a volunteer farmers’ association, 
without rules, discipline, capital re
sponsibility in tangible form, could 
do this, It would be one qf the wonder* 
of a truly wonderful age of idealist"
Past experiment and performance give 
hostages to the dismal failure of the at- |
tempt, no matter how good Dthe,politi
cal fence-making might Xor a time

We Are as Near to You as 
Your Telephone

The smell cost of ■ telephone roll will mean mere money for you when yen ere 
reedy to market your live stock, We have been In the live stock business eve# 
II years and have the best modern methods In handling live stork. You nun 
obtain oar most expert service at little cost and we will guarantee the prices for 
which we sell yeur stock to be the top at these yards. Let us prove this to you 
by sending us your next consignment. >

. Dancing. FARMERSMR. AND MRS. S. TITCHEfciR SMITH, 
American Dancing Mas-repreaen tatlve 

tors' Association. Two private studios, 
1 Yonge and Bloor; Oerrord and Logan. 
I Tclcphono Ucrrard three-nine. Write 

4 Kalrvlow boulevard.
GARTON’S
OVERHAULED,
UoED
CARS.
LARGE STOCK ef all standard makes,

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
Liberal terms given on

Dentistry. DUNN & LEVACK, LIMITEDH. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen, Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.____

truck#.
cur#. Exchanges made,

CARS BOUGHT for each.
OPEN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
415 QUEEN 8T. WEST.

all UNION HTOCK YARDS—TORONTO. 
Market Telephone* i Junction 41*0 and 4**1.

WRITE
PHONE
SHIP US

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist,
Praetico limited to painless tooth ex

it ursc. 167 Yonge, opposite frtraction.
Simpson s. _____ 1r

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TOAUTO SPRINGSElectric Wiring and Fixtures.
ÏPÏCiÂL~PR l CÏ on Electrical Fixture's 

and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yongu 
street. Entrance, No. 1 Alice street. 
Phone Adelaide 4428,....

Herbalists.

I. UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE C0„ LTD,. \TEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 
Station. Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

COZrNS A MAYNARD,
Ht. Phone North 2166. WHOlESALEfFRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
CANNOT DICTATE 

PRICE OF WHEAT
4 and 6 Weed UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

OFPICI PHONESi Junction 7964; Junction 6169.
I CATTLE DIVISION) Chaa McCurdy, College 3166,

Ed. THerndyke, Kenwood 443$.
P HOGS, CALVES, and SHEEP) Wm, Simpson, Hlllerott 6263.

EFFICIENT. SERVICE.

IIFORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; toot*
od free.» Satisfaction advertises, 
Prompt attention given. Work guaran
teed, at Ntophensr Oarage, 186a lton- 
cesvalles avenue. Park 2001,_________

BRIAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cure and trucks, 
kid, 46 (larllon

SPARE PARTS fer meat makaa and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn part» replaced. Write or wire ui 
describing what you want, W» carry 
tho largest and most cqinplote stock In 
Canada of slightly u*td or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C.O.D. anywhere |n Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO 8ALVAOE Part Supply.923-31 1/ufferln Ht. pp y
OVERLAND REPAIRS—À. W, LAÏÏRD,

foreman Overland Hales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6629.

mainly from 
are estimât)1000

I lb»,,FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In 
throat, tlghtnaiN of breathing,
Alvcr’e Asthmuratlve Cupeulee,

1 dollar. Apply 601 Hherbourne street, 
and druggist, 84 Queen Wait, Toron-

takc
Ione

all types. Bale Mar- 
street, I—OUR MOTTOto. PROMPT ATTENTION, lb*„Legal Cards.

MACKENZIE 4P GORDON, Barristers,
Hollcltora. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay Ht. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONSLive Birds.
X HOPE'S, Canada's Leader and draatasi
x Bird Quoun Bt. West.

^PtoïTe Adnlnldo 2573,f • ’ ■ ■ " • • ..v. rrs—r ....' aaa
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZKAUMAN,

ceil, em

TORONTO, ONT.
SATUFACTION OCAKANTBED 

C. ZEAUMAN, JR 
June. 1161.

Money to Loan. UK, —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4211, EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Fast Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 2.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 4700; heavy steady; other» 26c 
to 60c lower, Shipping steers, *15 to 
*16; few *16.86; butchers, *9 to *14,78; 
yearlings, *16.60 to *16.50; heifer», *9 to 
*12; rows, *3 to $10; bulla, *6 to *9.60; 
(locker# and feeders, *8 to *10; fresh 
cows and springers. *66 to *160.

Calves—Receipt# 2400; 60c lower; *( to 
f 19. «

Hog»—Receipt#, 6400; heavy alow; light, 
13c to 25c lower. Heavy, *16A0 to *1575: 
mixed, *17 to *17.25; yorkers, light do 
and pigs, *17.26; roughs, *13;.stags, ** to

Hhrep and lambs—Receipts. 2400: 
lambs 26c higher. I-amba. ** t0 $15.23. 
yearlings, *7 to *12; wethers, *9.60 to 
*9 60 0WCS’ 1 t0 *9: mixed sheep. *9 to

$80,000 TO LEND at 6 par cent.—Cl*y, 
farm properties. Mortgage# purchased. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria bt,, Toronto.

JOS. ZK.tr.MAN 
Park 1780. B. F. ZEAOMAN 

June. ees*.COMMUNISTS RULE re
CITY IN SAXONY

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOMiscellaneous. Berlin, Aug. 2.—Zlttau, Haxvny, a 
city of between 26,000 an<f 80.000 popu
lation, w,hero labor troubles recently 
occurred, ha» been «luco yesterday in 
the hands of radical workers, accord
ing to a despatch to Thu Zwuetfuhr- 
tolalt.

The inoeeage a<ld» that tho police 
have withdrawn and that a committee 
ol’ fifteen, composed of ’independent 
tiuelullMte, communist* and syndical- 
l»tH, Have uMaimiud nuthurity over the 
city,

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.HAVE PHILADELPHIA
phone nddrosM, 
phono miSsngca

mall and tale- 
mull forwarded, tele- 
and caller* recidved, 

orders taken; *5 monthly.
Service Bureau, B97 Wulghtman Build
up-. PliflMdelphla. Pennn. ed7-7t

UINON STOCKYARDS* c<'MM1,l<,ON UEALERBBrown TORONTO, ONT.
Your Shipment» #di rcuelv. prompt attention.

—F II O N K 14— eatlsfactlon guarantted
Office, Junct, 411Marriage Licenses. J. A. Coughlin, Park. 314»

J. McCurdy. Junct. *4*0 
Reference, Hank of Toronto

T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1300 
4. V. Hull. June!. R,

JoRbfil OR’S wedding >Tnai“*nd TTeaniaa,
Open eve- Inga. 262 Yonge.

Medical.

McDJDNALD AND HALLIGAN
__ l-IVK STOCK COMMISSION DEAI.ERA—TORONTO, ONI,

Prompt, Efficient. V Office Phenet Junct. 147».

T)R. ftlfeVE special lies in sffictlona of 
akin and nerves, dyspepsia, sclatluu 
and rhcumatlam. 18 Curlton Ht.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.WANT TECHNICAL SCHOOL.

Kingston, Ont. Aug. î.—(Speclul),— 
Strung representations urc bring made 
to the govvrnrrti.nt tu c-Mlubllah a teoh- 
nlcul Mchoul hero. The vocational 
ncltool conducted' under tho D.H.C.K. 
cloned tiid^y and tho ln#t cln** to 
plete tho course will go to Toronto,

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal, Aug,
Block Branch).—Cnttlo receipts, 1,275.

Altho prices quoted^ are about equal to 
those paid last wuok, there Is a better 
tone to the trading, and sales have been 
fairly brisk, There were no really good 
cnttU' for »ali* *13.60 being the top i*tld 
fur steers. The best cows sold up to 
*11.50, and n few fair lots of steers and 
heifers for *11 to *12. The majority of 
sales were made for *10 and under, can
ner* *1.20-. bulls a little, firmer ut *5,50 up

Quotations: Butcher steers, good. *11.30 
b> *13.30: medium, *3 to *11: common. *7 
to *'.»: biitctu-r heifers, choice. *10.60 to 
912; medium. **.511 to *10: common, *6 to 
18.36: butcher cows, choice, *9.26 to *11.50; 
medium, *6 to *9: ranners, *3 to *4; cut
ters. *t to *3.50: hut cher bulls, good, *9 
to *10.50: common *6.30 to *7.

o«lf rc,>(4pt* l.rarr. « *
Tho ruling prices for good veal calves 

I» *14. Four choice calves heve been 
«Old for *16 and a few lota for *14.60. 
Common calve* from (5 up.

QuotAtlons—Good vex!, *13.50 to *14.50; 
medium, *9 to**12: grass. *7.

Sheep rocelpt». 2.7,6. Good I*mb* 1mvc 
been sold In cpr lots nt *14.36 to *14.5(1, 
a common quotation bring *14. Twelve 
selected black faced lx mbs brought *15.50 
I right tomba from the cast brought *11 
to *13.50.

Quotations—Kwe*. *6 to *9, lambs, good, 
*11 to *14.54). common, *11.

good beeves, slow: other steers 23c to 40c 
lower; mostly »!) to *14.50; beat cows and 
canner» stead., : others weak; hulls 
strong, with bu'k bologna *6.50 to *7.26: 
(-■•‘Y** SOC lower; choice voalers, *15 to 
*18,60; Stockers weak. 25c lower. 
„2î?,ï-£?eelpM 37.000: better light and 
tight butohens rteady; others lf)c to 28c 
lower; cloetng weak : top, 116.15; bulk" 
light and hutoliers, 814.86 to *16; bulk 
pecking sows, 713.60 to *13.90; 
steady *14.60 to 

Sheep and lamb

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Diseases of Man,
piles and Hulula 118 Ucrrard East. 5Ve Solicit l our Trad*,

CATTLE DALESMEN!
Thee. Halllgan, l’hone Junct. 2.34.Patents. ISO. A. McDonald, Parkdale ill.

1IOOD—D. A. McDonald.cum-
FfiTHEHST ô~nhà~ü5h~„ Headoffice, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 

Inventors safeguarded. I’laln. practi
cal pointers. Practice before patent 
offices and courts. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOCH OWN NAME. 

174 CAKE OF2—(Dominion Irivc
Pig*Printing.

PRICE TICKETS, ~fïftÿ” cants I 
drffi. Barnard, 4Û Oaelngtor., 
phenr.

RICE & WHALEY, Liüuiip tin.
, *—Rcceilpts. 21,000; na-

î,vo..l,,,'^b* top. *14.50; hulk. *13
to *14 65; western Iambi slow, 25c low
er; top, *15.15; bulk, *14.50 to *15: sheep 
steady: top yearling#, *12: native ewe», 
88.26; feeder lambs slow, *12 to *12.30.

DROWNS WHILE BATHING.
Vancouver. B. O.. Aug, 2,—Rdbert 

Croes. 19 year» old, was drowned In 
Engl'sh Bay, Sunday afternoon while 
tiatMng.

per hun-
Tole- IIYF. STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNIpN STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
OCR STAFF UILL LITE YOU I’HOMI’T AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

— FHON ES —
we a 
good c

Shoe Repairs.
<5L6 BÔOI S rem.idc at our factory: "low

prlros. l»al*y Shoo Work», Vnlonvlllc 
Ont.

Tarsarsrrsaasu':, - ........... - r r

Office, elunrl. AIH 
•I tllark, .luml. «in U, Robrrleon, Junct. 64* 

C. Ilsneen, Junct. 6*16 CALIFORNIA PEACHES, PEARS,
PLUMS AND CANTALOUPES

GEORGIA ELBERTA PEACHES
Car Lott Arriving Daily

CHAS.S. SIMPSON,

llrifrrrncrt Dominion Rank

sfScrap Iron and Metals.
SeTC"VÔÜPTSCRAP to CïnïdâTTsrgest

dealers. Tho I’nlon Iron & Motul Co., 
Limited, Toronlo.

prove.
LIVE STOCK COM- 

l MISSION OEALERiJ. B. SHIELDS & SON CATTLEMEN OF WEST 
PROTEST FREIGHT PLANS

to an
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, OXt.

Prompt returns. Ship nock your own name, In our cars. 
J. M. SHIELDS.

College 4SI!»

Exch».Personal attsntlea 
OFFICE, W. U. SHIELDS,

Rcfcrcncd Ruynl Hank, Union et «rd^Hra ne h, W-U Toronto.
Fruit Market

MAIN 5443, 6S72.OIL, OIL, OIL Teiephon s: give yCalgary, Aug, 2.—Claiming unsatis- 
factor- freight eervüee to the variât» 
live etcck Intereet* of (the weet tr 
the railways In the past, vigorous pro* 
test* against the proposed increase In 
rates as they effect live Stock was 
made at a largely attended meeting 
of iwpreeentatlves of the live stock , 
Interest* of Alberta and Beakatchewan 
here Saturday evening. Representa
tive* are to be appointed to attend the 

i hearing on the proposed rates at W- '
I tews Aug. 10,

161»
E. P, ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist,

698 Lumsdon Building, Toronto. Main 
3466.___ — \_______ ____ HEAVY ARRIVALS OF Pw V

p> « ELEAMINGTON TOMATOESPHONE YOUR classified 
advertisements aend ell ether varieties demeet le Fruits and Vegetable*,

Fruit Market 
Main 1471

Main 5308for Dally and 
Sunday World. Afa(„DAWSON-ELLIOTT w

$

A I
i

-Mr QUINN & HISEY “-MI-
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS junw.0^. 

PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS
«...ad »h,g:î?j55i..kRrfsrrne#

Mandant Hank, Marltrf liroerli Park, 4011

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
LIVE XTOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS

omor. Jun,t„.TsV4riU,n,>

sw
Censlgnmeata wIlultedL

i=; li„ PHONES t
Rrfw.nc.i Kredwist's, Domtalei Bank ,#* 4,14
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RECORD OF YESTERDAYS 
MARKET DOWNWARD TREND 

IN COMMODITIES
POUCY OF BUYING 

HAS BEEN CHANGEDES ExportsSTOCKS SLUMP
ON WALL STREETm NEW YORK STOCKE.

A. L. Hudson A Co. report fluctuations 
on the Now York Stock Exchange yes
terday. with total sales, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Allis. Chal. 31% 33% 31% 31% l.iiuo
Am..As. Ch.. 61 ................ ... 300
Am. Bt. Hug. 80 85 8» 80 2,100Üt cin^JSIBIutL i'SAm! CC0t* OÏM0% 4fllt 40 * 40 *'300 frlMS In Uw wholeealo markets for the
Am. H. ft L. H ... .................... 000 Principe! commodities _____

pref. .. 78 78 76%-76% 1,000 «tronsiy downward last wees, there being
SV R. .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 2,200 f* recessions in quotations received toy

Am. In. Corp. 77% 77% 72% 78% 7,100 i4«X;lew, as compared with 13 aq-
Am. Linseed .71 ............. • ••• 600 The grain market» were coneplt-
Am. Locof .. 67 87 83% 1)8% 18,000 uous tor another sliarp break, quotations
Ami 8. & R. 86% 66% 66% 66% 1,400 ?, „wh°‘t' corn, oats, rye and barley to«-
Am. S. fdy. ■ 36% 86% 38% 86% 1,200 mg deprewed by more liberal receipts,
Am. Sugar .119 119 118% 118% 800 ««o'1 crop prospects, the fall in futures,
Am. 8. Tob.. 88 83 80% 80% 2,500 “»<* an Indifferent cash demand. Live
Am. T. A T.. 85% 05% 16% 86% 300, m**1» displayed considerable Irregularity.
Am, Woollen. 78 79 II 76 6,100 hght supplies strengthening bee?, while
Am. W. P. pf 80% 60 49% 49% 900 *h*ep were easier. Hogs were weakened
Am. Zinc ... 13 12 11% 11% 600 hy the decline In corn, and a rolatlveily
Anaconda .. 64% 54% 58% 62% 3,000 2.1?! 1’rovlsions also receded, In
Atchison .... 83 82 10 80 4,800 sympath/ with the situation In the raw
A, O, A W, 1.149% 160 144% 144% M00 Receipts of dairy products were
B. Loco. ...113 118 105 106% 78,000 fairly liberal and were well absotlbed, tout
B. A Ohio ..35 36% 83% 33% 14,400 fhe tone of butter was easy, as eon-
B. S. -.to" .. 83% 83% 76% 76% 38,900 treated with an Improved feeling in the
Burns Bros, .103   100 better grades of eggs. There have been
B. A Sup. .. 19%............................ 100 no important-changes in Iron and steel,

Packers. 67% 67% 97 67% .... as a rule, While prices of miscellaneous
Cal. Pet. ... 27% 27% 26 27% .... metals remain fairly steady, altho anti-
F. P. Tex. ..31%................ ... 600 mony, tin and spelter tend toward a low-
Can. Pac. .191% 121% U| 116% 3,800 er level. A somewhat unsettled fsellng
Cen. Lea. ... 68% 83% fj 52 6,800 still prevails in the mark eu for cotton
C. Motor ... 88% 88% 81 84 3,100 goods, and sentiment In hide and leather
C. A Ohio .. 87% . 63 66 68% 8,700 remains reactionary, with further price
C.M.&S.P. .. 36% 35% 34 34 8,600 yielding.

voumoN A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the Interests of the foreign 
business of Its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment. This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

The New York Stock Merkel 
had another bed elump yesterday, 
notwithstanding the rate Increase 
granted the Interstate chamber I 
of commerce. Stocks opened up 
higher than Saturday, but this 
was fair the puepoee of 'eatebllah- 
Ing a baele for selling. Price» de
clined steadily thrueut the day 
and Industrial shares lest any
where from four to ten points 
from the opening. The action of 
the Now York market will likely 
hove some Influence on the Cana
dian eteeke, especially the Indus
trial specialties fostered by Merit- 
real. Hitherto Wall St. has been 
Ignored, but It would be Indeed 
étrange If American Industrial 
conditions did net reflect' them- 
selves to some extent In Canada. 
The one stock Which maintained 
Its standing yeeterday wee ‘t»ome,' 
and thla I* significant, ,

Dun's* Says Merchants Not 
Scared Because of Threat

ened Shortage.
f»i ' 4‘ 'v », '■ _' * ’♦

Dun's weekly mercantile review eayw: 
Expectation* of revival of business with 
the poeelng' of summer are being 
strengthened by the continued favorable 
crop outlook, hut much will also depend 
upon future transportation conditions 
h ltd the motion of price*. Months of in
terrupted freight 
caused inconvenience and lose to various 
intereeta, preventing the consummation 
of many transactions, and early adequate 
relief from the congeatlun doe» hot even 
now r«em to be in prospect, Complaint 
ui the difficult/ or ImnractloablMty of 
securing urgently-needed fuel and other 
material comoa Irom many manufactur
ing centres where partial ot complete 
suspension of work hen been forced in 
numerous Instance», and Inability to ship 
finished product rapidly enough to pre
vent- burdensome accumulations la fur
ther efhbai+aae.'i.p the great steel Indus
try. Hitch impediment* u these are 
iitono sufficient to appreciably curtail 
buelne** operation, but there remain* 
the element of price uncertainty to im
pose added restraint on activities. While 

, there In lee* divergente of opinion on 
the price question than recently, doubts 
as to the probable *enpe and extent of 
the downward icadjuntment make for 
hesitation and waiting In most quarters, 
end eleeablo demand* are etIU lacking 
for Much Important commodities as tex
tiles and hides and leather and footwear, 
Anticipating a continuance of the price 
yielding, and recognising the significance 
rf the changed purchasing disposition 
among consumera, many merchants are 
diatncUnod to commit themselves exten
sively for the future, and predictions of 
shortage of supplies to follow have thus 
far failed to uwaken Ijuyers' Interest. 
The- latter ere beginning to appear In 
the 1 etodlng markets in large numbers, 
but the previous rUeh to secure good# at 
almost any cost 'has been replaced by a 
pdllcy of operating as closely as possible 
to actual requirements,’ and at the best 
terms obtainable. Not a few sellers, 
meanwhile, are making Increased efforts 
to turn their stocks faster, and at con
cession», despite the contention, so free
ly expressed in ihe post, that price de
clines v, ere not to be expected. For the 
eleventh consecutive week, Dun’s list of 
wholesale quotations this week discloses 
more rcoeaelons than advances.

Forty-Eight Price Recessions 
Last Week Against 

Thirteen Advances.
ne Red Agrarian 
iy. Are Each 
British Rule.

EJ(rIy Rally Due to Railway 
Rate Increases Turns to 

Weakness.
' DISTURBING factors

again tended>
do.hip and control of Irefead. 

ping In Ireland." 
ebor Propaganda, 
n Fein ha# prosecuted the 
mpalgn for Independent 
>rk of spectacular propgÜ 
labor wing of the révolu- 
k-ement has been In rola- 
Labor extremists In Orest 

Rio Limerick «Met Wll 
fccslgned to provoke 
Hlon" In Greet Britain, and 
[Mr. Johnston, its paient 
[cause such action was not 
[. Tli# I/abor party is now , 
hn .policy of direct action 
Lsinn Fein.
[o last few months, a third 
[y movement has appear- 
le agrarian. It Is extreme- 
Inalyxe this movement with 
py.

discernible basis of this 
ovement appears to be t 

kiy right of ownership, ft 
attires reminiscent of the 
of Russian Bolshevism, 

nurse, the fact that the In- 
those revolutionary move- 
infrequently clash. Agri- 

puffer from the operation* 
kir party, find the agrarian 
ill grab the land of a Stnn 
cheerfully- ns that of a 

This naturally creates 111- 
It Is not the least serious 

hr Irish conditions that 
h-ved have to suffer lit ell-

Am.
I1 l •

„w York, AU». 3,-An influx of buy-

late Satuiday ®! the witere g rlUroad, a 
cotgmSÂen to F*n “ exhausted and 
.*te^cre-^-Veuoeessful of 
ti.6 bear fsotlo". vnw prkfli.
late, rsnewsd Jtt »««K o^« M ,m.

-rSïSÇ--
i'ssar.jws.'■shu’r
SSitr.siK
that the market was only waiting for 
!h« décision on freight rates to In- 
* motet# a permanent upward «wing, 
îà/ esse with which price» went off 
when pressure we# applied t,R
general revision of speculative senti 
meet.

movements have

f

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE•>

l
Capital Paid up 915,000,000 Reserve Fund $13,000,000Cal.

MA j

TO GET OUT OF DEBT 
BY SELLING STOCKS There’sdo. pref. ., 62 52 4» 49

C.R.I.&P, ... 87% 37% 84% 34%
O. Cop, ------  16 16 14% 14%
Chino COP. . 28% 86% 28%
C. F. A Ir. .. 36% ■ *•V *., ...
Col Oram ..35% 25% 24% 24 
C. Pr. pf. . 90% 90%, «6% 87 
C. Steel ... .125% 125% 120% 121 
Cub. C. Bug. 45% 4|% 48% 48
Dome M.......... 10 ................ ...
Brio ...............  18% 18% 11% 12%

do. let pf. . 31% 21% 39 20
72 68% 99%

frit

5,200
17.300

2,300 BIG INCREASE INDICATED 
IN OUTPUT OF COTTON88% son

Plenty of Stocks for Sale in 
New York on 

Rallies.
Oiltrlbutlng causes to the downward 

was supplied by the unfavorable 
foreign news, heaviness of 

and the un-

4',600Con
>lng siooo Washington, Aug, 2.—Increase of more 

.... than a million bales In the prospective 
3,400 production of oottOn over the Indicated 

600 yield a month ago was forecast today 
6,200 t,y, tiie department of agriculture. A 
3,300 total of 12,619,900’ bales was estimated 

from the condition of the crop, July 
26, while ‘ 11,460,000 bales was forecast 
from the condition June 26.

Good growing weather during July 
causod much Improvement In the pros
pects of the crop, the condition havlpg 
ndvanbed from 70,7 per cent, of a normal 
on June 25 10 74.1'- per cent, on July 
25. The crop's condition Is seven points 

'«her than it wits a year ago, and a 
tile more then a point below the ti 

yen' July 2E average.

»w

Uitornatloual 
cutiifftctory credit situation.

ThereON FARII IOUM*. Henry Clews, in Ms weekly review, 
says: ''The general public have been 
clinging to their stocks on the belle! 
that the money situation would grodu-, 
ally grow better, but the burden of Mgh 
carrying charges is now causing acme 
liquidation. It te known, of course, that 
the demand for stocks Is almost nil, 
consequently the market at the present 
time Is not In a good position to absorb 
forced sale*. Witn quotation* for Indust
rial etoexs at practically the low level 
of tiro year, holders of iheee ehoree are 
fast losing hope that tiiere I* any chance 
Of the nruch-talked-of bull campaign be
ing revived; nor la there immediate like
lihood of this at present In face of the 
money situation which Is handtcappinn 
business and Is making It so difficult for 
,the Individual to negotiate even moderate 
requirements. Still, with the proeent very 
slack demand and sentiment In financial 
and commercial districts anything but 
cheerful, « 1» -Iwd to see where the buy
ing power will spring from to bring 
about any particular advance which will 
hold. A» a, matter of fact, until the sit
uation has changed decldedy for the bet
tor it is not at all unlikely that there 
will be plenty of stocks offeeed for sale 
on rallies by people who want to get out 
of debt.’’

F. Players .. 72
O. W, A W. . 11 
Oen. Elec. ..140% 14 
Qen. Mot .. 22%
Goodrich .... 65.
Gt. Nor, pf. ..
Ot. N. O. ctfe 34
G. 8. Steel.. 64
H. Motors .. 14
II, Cent...........8*
In, Harv, , ..124 
In. Copper .7 48 
Inv. 'MBMHI 
Int. Nickel .. 17%
Int. Paper .. 82% f 
K. C. Sou. ..19% 1 
K. Bp. Tlr* .. 84: 84'
Key. Tires ..22 22
Kenn. Cop. .. 25
Leh. Val..........44
Lack, Steel . 68%
L R. A T. ,. 18% .... .... ...
Loews .............21% H%,-20 30
Max. Motors 14% 16 
Mer. Mar.. .. 87% 27%

do. pref. ..79% 79%
Ilex. Pat, ..180% ISP 
Miami Co. .. 19*'- 
Mld. Steel
Ml». Pac..............
Norf. A W. . 89% 90 
N. B. A St. .. 90 
Nat, Lead .. ,73% 73% 78% 73 
N. Y. Air B. 96% 95% ^3% 05 
N. Y. Cent. . 78 72 70 70
N.Y.N.H.AH. 81% 81% 80 
N. Pacific .. 78 74
Pure Oil .... 41 41
P. Am. Pet... 97% 97
Pen, R, R. .. 40 40
P, Arrow ... 44% 44 
Pierce Oil . 18% 12 
P. B. Car. .. 97% 97 , ,
Pull. Co.......... 114 111 flt% 118
R, B. Spgs, ..93 ..........................
Ray Con» .. 16 
RcadTltk -.... 91 
Rep. Stee’
Roy a

root U Bln.- 041* '*
B. S. Steel 

. S? Poctflc X»
S. Railway ..
Stromberg ...
Htudebaker .
Ten .Cop. - 
Texas Co.
Tav Pap . . ,
Tob! Pmd 68 «% 61
Union Rag ,. 88% ... ... ....
Un. Pacific ..111 111 114% 114% l.ioo
U. R. Store» 66% 66% 64% 64% 4,000
U. S. Alcohol. 84 84 81%.81% 3,200
U. 8, Food pr. 61% 81% 58% 58% 1.300
Un. Fruit .,195 
Ui S. Rub. .
U. B. Steel .
Utah Cop........... -
VIr. Car. Ch, 67 
WabMh ’’a”. 27 
W4wt Md, .. 10 
Whouse ....
W.-O’land .
W. Pump ., ..,, .j.

Total sale» for daÿT
NEW YOWgP toTTQN.

A. L. Hudson A Co*, 803-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Now York 
Exchange fluctuation* «»■ follow*:

’tooParis Aug. 2.—Price» were barely
-5tùvpsmsri» m» ..

, M,mM Werklni. ”

there a tripartite revalu- Five per cent, loan 87 franoe, 60 cen.
ovement, each section of times. . „ ___. , . ..
different Inspirations and The American dollar wa# quoted at 13

mt which co-operate for * franoe 3% centime».____
n purpose of opposing and 
the British, connection. It 
to be observed that each 

movement! show* marked 
ions from their predeoes- 
Hand. Even Sinn Fein, the 
11 ovement^ différa In hn- 
specta from those of the 

> Labor movement Is en- 
\ and the agrarian move- 
0 longer directed against 
rents or uncertainty of

-e believe, 1» due very 
foreign influences rcln- 
forelgn money, Ireland 

n shown herself susceptible 
entai Influences, and Is 
[■ not more susceptible to 
iy. We are Inclined - to 
h as a cardinal factor In 
on and one which demand* 
il attention of the govern-

rernment, therefore, have 
h three revolutionary move- 
king more or les* In unison,
11I, operating by quail- 
îethods, Including assaiil- 
destruction of government

lal. operating by strike». - 
m, partly organized by 
and inspired by a definite 
artly the outcome of In* *1 
price of private animosity, U

. tr non Acnvi
c* asd nM far caah er

bwagktA promirent oil and gaa en
gineer eay» that on the oil lands 
The Dover Oil Company con
trol they have most wonderful 
prospects for securing Ml In 
abundance.
They already have wells giving 
oil in encouraging quantities, 
and In order to finance tho de
velopment of new properties 
acquired In Dover Township, 
we are offering ’ $100,000 of 
shares at the par value of $1,00 
each.
To be frank, the element of 
speculation Is in this enterprise, 
but the probability of huge pro
fits Is In it, too—and If you 
would share In a good specula
tion, write at once for full in
formation, to

16,700
6,200

rUi72 -,,70 70 6,700
34 38% 33% 1,300
64 .52% 62% ....
14% 18% 13% 3.800
88% ,.88 88 % 800

Dpper,4*r«ra

Oil .... 48 43 41 41 9,400
U%-12% 17% 2,100 
81% 77% 77% 6.200
9% 13 77% 3.800T'Û

70%

' 9PHIS Institution offer* 
A a thoroughly depend

able Investment Servke, 
continental Ih scope, yet 
personal In Its relations 
with It* cUgnts. Time 
tested by 16 years of 
continuous service. Its 
responsibility always Is 
direct and complete.
No account ts too small, 
none too large.

TU U ARK HT DEBT ATOM, 
m eo MeriSeffee seeeMy review 
#/ itookt end daeaea wifi la 
«si FRJLB to inewtor» 
(rodere. Seed fer asrsSi irais

oon
200

CANADA CAN FACE 
FUTURE SERENELY STORES OF GRAIN 

DECUNE IN WEEK
7:, 1,300
20 2,400

ACTIVE OPERATIONS 
AT KIRKLAND LAKE

1 25 34
44% 48

24' 000
44%
68%

43% 2,800
66 651 4,100

Premier Meighen Not Sure 
General Business Con

traction is Coming.

6,200
14% 15 
25%

5Uli "ederal Report Gives Figures 
for Public Elevators 

Thruout Canada.

25 3,3011
17 77 2,400

m%171 19,100Good Results Attained on 
Various Properties, Tho 

Labor is Scarce.

400

:rlllW 'll 3,500 JOHN PRATT & CO.
79 Adelaide St. *., Toronto.

T»v* ACCOUNT AND7,400Fort William, Aug, 2.—"There 1# no 
cailao for upprohenelon in reepeot to the 
financial condition of Canada," raid Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, Canada’» prime minis
ter, hero yesterday, .

“Business opinion anticipate» a general 
world contraction. Businee# opinion Is 

• jot always correct, but, In any event, 
Canada 1» in a hotter condition to with
stand world stringency than any other 
country with’ the possible exception of 
the United State*.

"1 don't base this contention entirely 
upon the tremendous natural resource», 
character and ■ resourcefulness of our 
people. To the prime common sense and 
great capacities of Canadian citizen» do 
I refer the maintenance ot stable limes 
in the Dominion,’’ *

m 8!)B8| «J.2001,900 BWs&Ca
Stocks sod Bonds,

80' f> Ottawa, Aug. 2,—According to re-700
400 turn» received at the Dominion Bu

reau of Statistic» for th« week end
ed July 28,1920, the quantity of grain In 
store at the different .public elevator*
1 hruout Cann.ia has decreased by 4,- 

80,146 bushels. In wheat, oata, barley 
and flax, as compared with the pre
vious week. Decrease* are shown of 
8,220,958, 577,128, 689,818 and 92,247 
bushels respectively In the foregoing 
grains. Ryo Indicates an Increase of 
16,774 bushels. Briefly the situation 
of grain In store Is as follow»; ^

In the western country elevators thé 
quantity of grain In stoso hast decreas
ed by 1,451,669 bushels. Decreases are 
shown fn "wheat Of 7W.677 bushels; 
oata, 456,967 bushels] barley, 188,917 
bushels, and flax, 85,608

At Fort William.
In the public terminal elevator» at 

Fort Wllllàm And Port Arthur a de
in wheat of 622,868 
144,742 bushels and 

flax 8,756 bushels; while oata dnd rye 
Indicate Increases of 100,407 and 16,897 
bushel» respectively, The private ter
minal elevators •how’ ah ihefekie of 
16,810 bushels in all grains. Ipcreasea 
are shown In wheat of 16*262 bushels; 

900 oats, 1,119 bushels; barluy, 862 bushels 
and rye 77 bushel».

The Interior terminal elevators show 
a decrease In wheat of 1,031,196 bush
els; oats, 26,652 bushels; barley, 4,282 
bushels, and ry*' 495 bushels; while 
flax Indicates an Increase of 2,117 
buehels.

• Mere Rye In U. 6. Porta
The United States Atlantic seaboard 

ports show an .Increase In rye of 
_ „ 295,000 bushels.

„ in the public elevators In the east
Tan 29P18' 30 39°Oo' M°00 C8M« the quantity cf grain In store do-

2s!s8 29]84' is!75 20.7-’> 28.92 ounsed by 1,360,894 bushel» in «U
28.45 29.M 21.32 29.52 28.50 grain»; decreases are shown In wheat
28 35 28.35 23.10 29.80b ......... of 912,685 bushels; oats, 196,085, and

... 81.10, 31.90 30.94 31.70 31.32 barley, 252.274 bushels.

... 30.00 30.83 29..75 30.68 30.00

Kirkland l^akc, Ont,, Ang. 2.—(tipcctiti 
oornwpondtSicu ot The World). — Thla 
1» now the most, active nutting dis- 

Todav Tear Aro trlot in Ontario. One evidence ot iU■■•}•« arMasrAWfi
' ' ' 742'üoo 1 484 000 well-known mining brokvre, of Toronto,
... 0V1 v havs u»tabllSh*d largo and wall appointed

t no noo 1 *93 000 office» here. Frank ti, Stuart is the 
" 294 000 149 000 local manager of tho firm.

331000 978 000 The Wright-Hargreaves niino come» upmAt-'V 'Vi'.'ihi^l' 38,1000 75, W to the town Umiu. On thl» property
W, V,tm7 Wk. Last’Wk. Last Yea» tiiere. %£**»<!*

Whbst .”..17 487,000 16,619,000 20,908 000 ^ «til °^l "

ss:—, tm :s8H.*sfris,'» a w.■ .Ahi11 *• “ “• $;"• “ïÆÆl iüE°'„,l3w«- r. w.
i. as?K -i — - .-n,. nom* ssfakS* ssïusxy

Elæâc-FE M0NTREAL MARKET
niante Mett.maTed^Vmund UO.OOo""- QUIET ON MONDAY *iïÜ000. There Is a broadening of the In- VJUlLll Vll IHUlWni ^^1,0re Tho' m^dimtion^f the latter
terest in the market for future deliver- ______ to T!ar 11 OWOOO Thc sradû of thï
les. Millers are Inclined to watch de- --------- ore to hlîrlw ’ tlmn that of any othe?
vslopment* closely, •’rlvate estimates Q_Jy Optimistic Feature is mine In Ontario, averaging $25 per toL
" y *1"» lncreo»o th* winter wheat and V/niy vpuimet.iv caiu.c ie ^ n-I1 ^ «'^cuy 5t 60 tons per

ittme Um# reduco the Upturn in Dominion day. The «haft will b« continued fromwheat. ................ upturn in l/uiiiiiiiuh tlw'400 to the 800 foot level. The richest
f-orn.: . More Influential tredsr» are Steel ore come» from à vein under the lake,

prompted to anticipate a little rally In iJICCle Kirkland Like Mina.
corn prices. This feeling 1» bom of the ______ p. u Culver, tho well-known mining
need of rsln In Illinois, Indiana and Tr,,„ ln llgt0(1 man of Toronto, I* making a decided suc-
jllBKourl. n is not possible to eay that -^wUeal, Aug. 2rfradlng In listed C0J|g Q( y,,. K1rtctand Tvake ootd Mine,
sentiment favore higher prices. The ««ufHle* «n the Montroa Stock I^x A and wH1 a,ranged mtnlng plant 
uiarkrt may react to some extent In case ®h«iga ns qutot-.iotar and almost th* ha|| b(14in (.OMHtru(,tod. -pn, mtn hajl „
1 he drought urea widens, but the present only Matujo of «1» auuation ,,apac|ty of ]c0 tons -per day, and to up
««‘look suggests a crop considerably was the upturn ini Dominion Steel wltn tQ dBt/ln overy respfct, Ho much work
above Mvviago requirements. It should sg with tile gain held h"# boon accomplished here that the■l«o be remembered that the number of °[ /wo w'nts to 85. with tnc gam neia wltorUg<| o( taix>r*'h,a hrPn severeiy f0n.
animals on the famu is considered less aïiîi"?? n.nad. held at 70 ln final The old dumps were drawn on to some 
'ban a year ago. In the event of any „ftfete<Lt0fw°*anoffered down to 68%c at extent to keep the mill going, thus re- 
vartlrubir reaction ln price, tales appear with 87% bid. Ontario Steel during tho grade of the ore, and Mr.
to bn logical. f weaker losing two pointa at 84. Culver shows that, with art adequate

Oats; In oats, as In wheat, the price activlty to Dominion Steel wa» working force, he could have reduced all
decline has not reduced the offerings xjatlollHi Breweries In which dealing* cost» to |4.84 per ton during the past 
Hum tho country. On tho contrary, re- amoUnLe(i to 1,646 share». This Issue five month*. Substantial progress has, 
quests for bids and offers to sell aro continued the reactionary trend begun 111 however, hem made in reducing 
quite general. Metlmate* of yields have week-end and eared 2% point# to 65 and thus adding to profits, 
been considerably Increased and private wlth ,tock offered at 64% at the close. The Hun ton will hogln mining about
vopprts point to excellent quality and pnnman'a drop of 5% points wa* tho the 10th I net. It Is proposed to wink
rendition. Because of till*, light weight outstanding feature of the neglected cot- the shaft to a fepth of 300 feet. There
u»t* ln the current arrival* are very slow ton and allied group. Converters lost a 4s apparently no truth ln the report 
sale, being quoted at t%c under Sept, large fraction at 71% exdtvldend. Thl» that, thl» property to to amalgamate
Nothing has developed a* yet to gl»« 1* not attributed to any special cause, with the Orr, formerly the Kirkland
'his market sny Individuality. The total but to a sympton of tho general market Porphyry, It to raid, however, that tho 
' top. Is eufflcently large to more than weakness., . ... , letter will resume operations during the
supply ell ‘demands, which may bo made Total trading; Listed, 9,701 ; bond#, present, month. . ,

y "Pen It. 316,800. The Teck-Huphes Iknd the Kirkland
-------- Combined complete the list of operating

rmpertlee In t’.ie Immediate violnlty of 
this town,

The known eurlforous area has, how- 
been greatly extended within the 

past two year*. It Is now proved to 
extend easterly for a distance of six 
miles, . At Mud Lake, tho Bldgood Is 
meeting with very snttofactory results. 
Tho shaft to down 270 feet, and a sta
tion has been rut at the 200-foot level. 
The formation here I* the characteristic 
nltered porphyry of the older portion* of 
the camp. The’-n is very little conglom
erate or other sediments; In fact, It Is 
now generally believed that the sedi
ments arc not a factor in the mineraliz
ation.

In the Mud Lake area, the Lebelle Oro 
and the Wood-KIrkland are also work
ing, tho lack of time prevented an ex- 
nurination. Jack Mnnro hus also exten
sive holdings a short distance to the 
north.

The Klng'-Klrklnnd lies nkuvt midway 
between Mud and Gull 1-ake*. Here a 
careful examination wo* made of the 
surface work. Tho property appear* to 
have constderabb merit, and the search 
for go d ha* b, **n carried on with dili
gence nlnco op'1 ration» began last win
ter. This east-rn eeetlon of the camp 
I» geologically n'mllar to that which ha* 
been proved productive, and there seem» 
no reason lo doubt Its future.

Value# in this camp are generally high 
and theru to no reason to doubt the|r 
continuance In depth. The oro shoots, 
however, are not a* Urge as those of 
Porcupine, and. to far, the production 
lia» been email. It I* likely, however, 
to increase verv rapidly within the next 
few years. Allowance* must be made 
for the many difficulties which face the 
mining man In a new field, and. 1n view 
of all the çlrcvjPSUpçep, the record of 
Kirkland take h»* been more than *at- 
tofictqry 11 1* <*l*o to be expected that 
tbrt ore ehoo.ta will Increase in else with 
depth,

CHICAGO STATISTICS. MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Aug. 2,—The local grain 
market today was reported very Ir. 
regular with nothing offered and a very 
heavy demand. The local flour market 
continues quiet’ and steady. There fa a 
good demand for’ mixed carloads of feed 
while there I* nothing new In the rolled 
oat» market. The knitter 
markets were steady.

Oats—Canadian western No, 2, 11.20 to 
31.22; do. No. 3, $1.18 to $1.80.

Flour—New standard grade, 114.86 to 
$15.05. .

Rolled oat»—Bag, 90 lb»., $6.80 to $6.85.
IJ ran—154.29.
Short»—$61.26.
Uheoae—Finest easterns, 26c to 32%c.
flutter — Choicest creamery, 680 to 

68%c.

14,800
8,800

30 80%
ll IIIPrimaries:

Wheat ..........
Corn ;..........
Oats ........

Hhlpmefits
Wheat ........
Corn ...........
Get*

2,400
90 90 21,600 
39 39% 9,000

8,700
1,100

435?".12 12 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.son96
600 Members Standard Stock Eaehaage.7»il■» *f
900 MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
CentedersUeu life MuUding, TOBONTU.

and cheese91 '«1% '86% 86%

|£r*
29% 29% 27%
ROtt’ 80%;, 75•il 'Em

38,206
19.900

3,000
12,800

iW;::-

■ salI . 1CHICAGO GOSS IF. , 62% 800
.... 11,500
27% 35,300 
70 0,800
63 19,200
■9% 1,100

% 43% 10,100

i si fl'Mo

91 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS
bushels. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
8STABUSHBD 18S4.

Clarkson, Gordoa&Dilwortb
OHABTKItKU ACCOUNTANTS. 

TOMONTO.

IT DICTATE 
UCE OF WHEAT

44% 44% 43
89% 39% 36

1,200 EGG MARKETS.crease 1» shown 
-bushels; barley,

t>#M200
Ottowa, Aug., 2.—(Dominion 

Stock Branch.)—Owing to Monday be
ing a holiday at many points little busi
ness was passing, the market advanced’ 
for this week's trading, according to 
late week end quotations, particularly 
In the west. Good ruelnees Is still be
ing done for Immediate export, tho trad
ing is being curtailed somewhat by the 
scarcity of supplie». A oar of second» 
Is reported rolling Montreal costing 54c 
f.o.b. Winnipeg.

Toronto firm specials, Jobbing, 68c to 
70c; extras, 64c; firsts, 6I0 to 60c; sec
ond», 50c to 52c,

Montreal very firm, some of the, large

Live

«
500n Farmers Better Off 

it Government Con- 
il, is Argument.

[k. August 2,—(By Canadian 
Lo Watt Street Journal to-,

,195% ...
. 88% 88% 82% 83% 
, 89 89 86% 85%

19,800
12,900

1.4008* 85%

U Al 38o
6,100
4,200
2,200

■i'llSE 3,700
700

packers, Jobbing specials, 69c, but 
jorlty of sales, 70c; extras, 64c; first*, 
67c to 68c; seconds, 51c to 63c.

m* •

Canadian farmers, in com
other farmer»- will think 

nd sensibly conclude that 
better off without Iha*»,' 

priment wheat control, 
despatch «ays they are rs- 
the abandonment of such 

hey are organizing a large 
tmdle the crop and to de- 
)fforts of tho exchange to 
for them,"
n*ro this coup successful, 
load nowhere -In particular, 
ho Canadian Government 

nor tho American Govern" 
Washington, could dictate 
price foT~ a single bush»1 

\ merlean wheat. Were t.ie 
spread attempt of the prop- 
to evidently at work amOM 

farmers successful, the 
needs bo marketed bushel 

In other exchanges, orgufl# 
cd . expcrloncetl, capabw 

hand Information of tnf 
Liu0 of all the grain boug^, 
agencies.
farmers can therefore - 
:.han substitute for the *kl 
nd sense of world values 
ion# of their own power an* 

WtiW.lpeg exchange, j 
C responsible and Irreepoo 
srs, buyers, ngentp and 0»f 
liants of their own. Tnaw 
fulne hopes miraculous» 
mid but continue what tJW 
.y - the largest cash ee“]H 
•ket ln the world, —- 
on the Intrinsic weight 

la mid Ian spring wheat, 
lunteor farmers’ associât* 
ule*. discipline, capital 1 
y In tangible form, c®1 
would be on* of tho won#
’ wonderful age of Idee# 
qttnent and performance 1 
ri the dismal failure of the 
-mat 1 A1 how good theiPOll 
making might for a *'

Vork Cotton

n r: a. rA

X 7a\ Gold is to be the 
Is subject of the 
vis next great boom

Mar.
Msy
July
Oct.
Dec,

coats,

gold FROM BRITAIN ARRIVES.

New York, Ang, 31—Gold' bullion valued 
at 12.300,000 arrived hern today on the 
steamship Phfladqlphla from Houthamp- 
ton. The bullion, 265 bars, was shipped 
by N. M, Hothscmld to Kuhn, lxn'b *

CHICAGO MARKETS.

A. T>. Hudson «Tri*. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Tr^de;

Open. High. Low.Close. Close,
Pr er.

Co.
Wheat-

Dec. ... 208 215 206% 213 218
Mar. 208% 217% 208 215 213

MORE BUSINESS FAILURES. Industrial stocks have had their 
turn, so have the oils. Both arc 
now quoted at prices far beyond 
the reach of the average specu
lator. On the other hand, there 

every justification for a great 
upward movement in gold shares.

The mines are receiving a premium of about 
15%, or the equivalent of the ruling premium on 
American money. This is an important source of 
revenue and represents on. the average an added 
value of about Jll.50 to “every ton of ore milled 
in the gold camps of the north. Furthermore, 
costs are decreasing because of the decline In 
price of materials used in owning. The gold mines 
are assuredly coming into1 their own. The in
dustry is entering a period of prosperity probably 
unprecedented fn history. If you want to make 
money, buy gold stocks of mer*—and buy them 
now.

Commercial failures last week In tho 
United H tatou, a» reported by It. O. punt.S£'pr srstiMMrss
lttFaMutwi In Canada numbered 18, 
against 10 tho previous week end 6 last 
year.

Rye
169 185 158% 165 169%

0 159 0 #H% 166% 159%

6 138 J33% 137% 133
0 123 119% 122% 120%

87 69 . f 671,4 69% 89
87 69 «7% 68% 68

Sept.
Dec.I'ver,

3?Corn- 
Sept. ...
Dec. ...

Oats—
Sept. ...
Dec. ...

Pork—
Sept, ... 26. 26.
Oct. ... 26. 26.

lArd—
Rent, ... 18. 18.
Oct, ... 18. 18.

Ribs—
Sept. ... 15. 15.90.
Oct. ... 16. 16.07

Mai* Rntrme*
* Tim* Ojku js

i GRAIN THRU LACH1NE
LESS THAN LAST YEAR.23 .25 27.

.90 .30 ...

.20 19.12 
.60 18.57 ........

,601 16.60 1 8.10 
.87 15.87 ........

.IS Montreal. Aug. 2.—The total amount

Canal up to the end of July title «ea
ten shows a decrease of 1-878,407 bush
el ». aa compared with the *»me period 
last year, Tho total amount to date 
thl* season to 8,<46,889 bushel*against 
10,416.296 ibuHhels to the «Ame date 
last year. In th» matter of wheat, 
however, for the month Just eloaed, 
there was an Increase of 77,227 bushels 
over July of to** year, tho figures being 
1,48i6.685 bushel» and 1,408,808 bushels, 
respectively. __________*

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS SHOW 
RISE AT MONTREAL PORT

m

Montreal. Aug. 2.—Custom* receipt* 
for July showed advance of nearly 
two million dollar*, hh compared with 
the same month last year, for into 
port total amount received wa* 36,- 
490.212, against 18,688,421. The In
crease to attributable to general com
mercial activity.

Inland revenue 
slant lal Increase, the total amount 
collected for July being $3,751,497, 
ugalnet $2,667,660.

41
! sadCROPS LOOK GOOD. Our Hat of attoaetive gold steel*.

of The Mining Digest will, be #eot ts 
receipt of ettsehod eoujfcn. -,

also show* a sub-*

taswugtJrirs ss
South Dakota corn l!»» wade marvelous 
progre»* during tnc past month, 
raurse, there to some tote corn that w ll 
not mature, but most of the crop hi In 

promlflnff condition.

uui
yyou upon

MEN OF WEST 
FEST FREIGHT P

01 F.GSutherland&Co. / »“ m
Sssf-fts!? yriSsjWK

12 King St L, Toronto 
211 McGill St, Montreal 
TOROSTO PHOTO»!

Main OMM
090fteaofl

Former Governor of Indiana 
Killed by Train on CrossingAug. 2.—Claiming uniAtto* 

eight service to the varlfK 
Interests of 'the west *7 

ye In the past, vigorous V1* 
net the proposed Increase T 
they affect live stock wj* 
a largely attended im 
mtatlve# of the live atoc* 
if Alberta and SaskatcheW” 
rday evening. Repreie»’* 
o be appointed to attend BR; 1 

the proposed rates •*

very

MINING CASE INVOLVED.

il„...iplSi
V «pedal meeting of the Hasting* Dr. and Mi x. V. Mi Baker, Kllgoure, w^hcr a ^Ing tJtoo was proiperiy ^ 
county ouuncll wllf be held thle week Ohio, who were ul»o in the can. were forfeited under the_ Dominion » land 
to consider the matter of equalization, killed.

f *1

CONSIDER EQUALIZATION.
tddreis .................... • •* W66-8-3

act. 10.

t
%

I

>

WAKENDA
IS NOW LISTED
The Stock Will Be Called for Trading 

on Monday, August 8th

We anticipate an active market with 
good chances for substantial profits.

SEND YOUR ORDER
to any member of the Standard Stock 
Exchange, or, if you wish, to us, we will 
give you service as good as the best.

E.C. McINTYRE & CO.
Main 272-3, 801 Standard Bank Bldg.

>

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
UN Boyal Bank Building. '

Telephones i Adelaide 4N1, UN.
Buyers of PEAS, OBA1N end MEND* 

Send Sample*.
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Phone Main 7841 | Store Hours 8:30 to Ss30— Saturday 8:30 to One o’Clock— No Noon Delivery Saturday I Market Adef. 6100 i, vFB u

noi gent Bu.hlliis
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Women’s $2.35 
Silk-Stockings

•$1.75
The popular novelty drop-stltch 

sheer seamless

Flannelette Blankets Less Than Wholesale—-Today $3.45 Pai
Each customer is limited to three pairs ’because of the extremely low price and the limited number of blankets tnniv 4nn 

pairs).v Best Canadian make—white or grey—double bed size, 70 x 84 inches. Extra special, today, pair ' 3
$12.50 Bed Comforters, Sheeting Today, Yard, 69c Striped Flannelette Less
Sateen-Covered Comfort- Not more than 12 Vards> Th“ Wholesale’ Yerd’ 26c 

ers in beautiful lattice and to each customer. i,5oo Striped Flannelette, 29
floral patterns, - with plain yards of plain bleach Sheet- inSIies wide f o r shirts, 
colored pands, rich color- r j ._ht __ pajamas, nightgowns, etc.

‘ings, filled with laminated n§ medium » t (Not more than 20 yards to
cotfon. Size 72 x 72 inches. about 70 inches wide. Sale a customer). Quick clear- 
Extra special at ..... 10.60 price, today, yard......... 69 ance, today, yard .... ,26

Store Conveniences MIPSFor Out-of-Town Visitors
• A................ 3.45

Damask Table Napkins, To- 
> day, $2.75 Dozen

Women’s Rest Room—On the
Third Floor, Hlchmond St. 
side.

Information Bureau — .On
Main. Floor, Centre.

Appointment Register — Main 
Floor, Information Bureau.

Post Office — On the Street 
Floor, Centre.

MIUI.Telegraph Booths — Conveni
ently located throughout the 
Store.

Telegraph Station and Fra# 
Pa real Cheek Room—In the
Basement, 'Centre.

The Palm Room and Self- 
Service Lunch Room — On
the Sixth Floor,

We Prepay Delivery Charges
On all purchases of $10.00 or more to any station in Ontario.

*« thread silk, in 
weave, with pattern to the top, and 
all-around leg. Brown and gray. 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Today ..... 1.76

Bimpeon’e—Main Floor.

\
j>"

, Medium* weight and very 
serviceable wk good assort
ment of designs 4— ready • 
hemmed—siige 29 x 20 
inches. Today* doz.. . 2.75 

SlRipeon’e^-Fetirth Fleer.

V,

Much Fini 
but NoFor Your 

Medicine 
Chest

'‘This Is an Inventory Clearance” Housedresses
Half-Price

New! Velour Hats
Sounds the Autumn Note

MAG1SI “This Is an Inventory Clearance”

Voile Waists, Sale!Boys’$3.50Wash Suits $2.25 Dublin, vug. 
Sian Feinc ra i 
cere occurred 
end there wet 
IB the suburb 
was considérât 
but no oaaualt 

Disorders ale 
taken place In 
places, 
bouses were bi 
bound for Dul 
Athlone todaj 
removed, presi 
and the abetr 
■patches n 

During the t 
182 magls.rati 
their. British 1 

’ to a etory pt 
a list of the m 
and their tea 
office. The ije 
tribu ted to pro 
methods of m 

On • the othe 
assert that the 
to Blnn Fein 

To Hone 
Cork, Aug. 

that the Hindi 
nix of Austral 
lied by bonflri 
lions next tia 
meetings of j 
what is deson 
Ish tyranny ai 
Catholic prolu 
Joint meeting 
trlot council t 
Fein executives 

It wae unno 
meeting that J 
Archbishop W 
posed at a P»1 
pu ration Frida 

The arrest a 
United fcftate* 
Larkln/the Ir 
dared/to be 
violation of tl 
opinion and » 
adopted unan 
Trades Unldn 

edlate reU 
name of the v

50c White Liniment ..... .89 
10c box Headache Wafers,

2 for ...
10e White Petrolatum, 2

for ........................................
25c*Dyspepsla Tablets........... 21 1
10c Zinc Ointment, 2 for . .15* 
10c Epsom Salts, 2 for ... .15 
20c Borax (line powder),

2 for
20c Bortcic Acid . . .13

Drug Dept—Main Floor.

1 And Present the Smartest Ideas fer Sports Wear New Th.

$ 1.89 Regularly $3.96 to $9.76 at $1.98 to $4.86.
For house or porch wear, made -from 

splendid percales, chamhrays, gingham's 
and even Shantungs. The styles are par
ticularly attractive, as they are chosen 
from this season's beet selling dresses. In- * 
eluded are many of the popular "Billie 
Burke" models. Broken sites. No phone 
orders, 
today at

Sizes 2i/2 to 5 Years
Oliver Twist style, white repp and pique waist with gray

Today, clear- 
...... 2.26

I . . . .15

We have sketched two of the 
styles to show you how chic 
they are—the mannish small 1 
sailor with roll brim, and the 
new large roll sailor with rib
bon streamers. Clever tam« ef
fects are also featured, and , 
the colorings are lovely—navy, 
brown, beaver, taupe, capucin 
(nasturtium), Jade and beige 
The thick silky qualities will 
appeal, particularly af the 
modest prices, $10.00" to $16.00,

' check, blue, tan and green chambray pants, 
ance ....... .................................................... ...............

15

Small Boys’ Khaki Bloomers, 95c
t So pairs Small Boys’ Khaki Bloomers in reliable khaki 

drill and percale—made with three pockets, belt loops—-some 
have strap and button fasteners, others have elastic bottoms. 
Sizes 4, 6 and 8 years. Todaj', clearance...............................95

Simpson's—Second Floor,

I Regularly $2.95 to $4.60 MoreII ■v
early forplease. Worth shopping 

t half price, $1.98 to $448. 
Simpson's—Third Floor.

Stamped Day Slips, $1.49
Day Slips, of round thread circular cot

ton, with stamped design In centre. Open 
at- both ends, and can be finished with 
buttonhole or crochet edge. Sizes 42x88 

i so v and 44x86 Inches.
clear. Today, pair .................................. 149

^-^Xrt Needlework Department—Fourth Floor,

«
Fresh, clean Waists, all from regular 

stock and price-reduced for quick clear
ance today. Hundreds of them In an al
most endless variety of chic new styles. t 

* Long and short sleeves, high or low con
vertible or square collars.
"V" necks. All daintily trimmed. Sizes 84 
to 44 In the lot, ' Today

.29

I : i
Square and

“This It an Inventory Clearance’7'’ •" ' w £r*r • y
Limited quantity to!

Corsets and Underwear in a Remarkable 
SpeciahSelling—-8:30 Today

$6.50 to $9.50 Corsets at $4.95

M7Simpson's—'Third Fleer, •Impeen’e-wSeeend Fleer, j. X

7,000 Yards Fashionable Silks $1.98 Yard
-**

I A C-B a la Spirite,” “Goddess,”u h “Thompson’s,”“Bon Ton,
“La Diva” and “Superbone” makes. Models for every type of figure, 
with medium or low bust. Made from coutils and fancy brocades.

4.95

Crepe de Chine, Georgette and Non-Slip Satins in a great clearance sale. All areusilks from our regular stocks at $2.79 and 
$2,95, and two sections have been set aside for the special selling today. A wide range of colors is offered, including, amopg 
others, Hague blue, crow blue, men’s blue, indigo blue, eglantine, turquoise, orchid, jade,* cherry, idole, butter, new yellow, sea 
foam, lobster, peach, coral, champagne, sand, gray, Nile, apricot, light pink, rose pink, full pink, old rose, ivory ahjd black. 
These shades can be matched in any of the weaves, making smart combination pffect possible.

2,000 Yards Silk Crepe Georgettes 
Our special “Fukl” quality, beauti

fully soft and crepey—for dresses and 
new “Monkey” waists. 40 inches wide.

......................................... 1.96

V
I :|| ■ ;;

ir x. Broken lines, but sizes 20 to 30 in the lot. Todaymj V
2,500 Yards “Shrimp#!” Wash Satin

For smart serviceable frocks this has 
no equal—bright and lusfrqus—guaran- 
teed for weir. 36 Inches wile. Today, 
yard ........................................ .V... 1.98

Women’s $2.50 Envelope 
Chemises, $1.89

Pink or white cotton with lace 
medallion and edgings, or em
broidered designs. Today, spe- 

; ’ cial, at

50c and 76c Aprons, 39c
Of strong checked gingham in 

bibbed style, or of dark pat
terned print in band style. «To- * 
day........... .. ..................i.... .39

2,500 Yards Silk Crepe de Chine
6v v.

« A heavy'quility, suitable for day or 
evening dresscs-r-bright silky finish. 40 
inches wide. Tod a/, yard

$3.$0 Navy and Black Siïks and Satins, Today $2.79 Yard
3,000 ydrâs Taffetas, Satins and Paillettes in very fine pure dye qualities that arc guaranteed for wear—soft, bri^it finish— 

from the best SWiss and French makers. Three shades of navy—mid, marine and indigo—and the blacks are a rich dfeep raven 
tone. Today, yard

,■ Va
rim i Today, yard1.98

: w 1.89; Women’s $1.00 Vests and 
Drawers, 65c Each

Of extra good ribbed cotton. 
Vests are shell edged, lace trim
med and tubular. Wide umbrella 
or tight-knee drawers. Today, 
each

*$1.50 and $1.75 Cotton Bloom

ers, $1.18
Of cotton with elastic at waist 

and knee. Flesh, sky or white.
' Today

$1.75 Envelope Combinations 98c

1
M 1

2.79I, mii Simpson's--Second Fleer,
J X--

m
1 VI 1

ff I

i1.18 .65 “This Is an Inventory Clearance”1,000 Yards of Wors
ted Plaids and Checks 

Today $2.39 Yard

AUGUST$2.75 Printed Chiffon Voile $1.75 Yard«X

FOI!’■ Knitted ribbed cotton, neatly finished with beading. Today
Simpson's—Third Floor.

98 * Printed Chiffon Voile—Mostly dark grounds with pretty floral designs, in contrasting
shades. 40 inches wide. Regularly $2.75. Today, yard...........................................................

$1.25 Fancy White Voile, 75c Yard—Dots, stripes arid checks, for summer frocks and 
blouses. 36 inches wide. Today, yard ...................................................... .. .......................

Other Specials in Wash Fabrics for Today

$

lT75
Regular $3.00 and $3.60 Value*, U.S. Com: 

Will Aal

/ -***?
Special purchase! Fancy plaids, checks, for

grounds—rood 
inches wide.

75«porta skirt»—in light and dark 
assortment of colors—42 to 44 
Quick selling today, yard .........

“This Is an Inventory Clearance”
2,39 ti

Women’s and Men’s Shoes Reduced $1.25 and $1.60 Stripe Flannel and 
Fancy Delaines, 89c Yard

Beach cloth, plain shades of Tose. green, tan, 
brown, black, white and mauve. 86 inches wide. 
Regularly $1.00. Today, yard ..

Plain rgtlne, shades of mauve, navy, gold, rose, 
natural, pink, French blue and taupe. 86 In. wide.
Regular# 18.00. Today, yard ..............................

Doucettlne, plain shades of navy, natural, sky, 
green, pink, rose and gray. 82 inches wide. Reg
ularly $1.00. TodajE, yard ;....................................... 79

Cotton taffetas, highly mercerized, shades of 
gray. French blue, champagne, sky, pink and . 
white. 42 Inches wide. Regularly |1.50. Today, 
yard, at
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76Striped FUannele. for «port* skirts and 

waists—will launder perfectly—30 Inches wide. 
Delaines for summer dresses, waists and klmo- 
noe—37 and 80' Inches wide, One price, today
yard ................................ . «.........................
Newest Styles in McCall and Pictorial Patterns.

Men’s $11.50 “Victor” Boots, 
$8.75

Black Vici Kid Boots — recede last 
and Goodyear welted sole—sizes 5 to 12. 
Today

$10.00 “Dr. Grigg’s” Shoes for Men, 
$8.75

Foot comfort and good wear are as
sured in this shoe. Limited'number in 

8.75 sizes 5 Va to 10-E. On sale today at 8.75

Women’s Low Shoes, To
day, $3.75

45o pairs in several
styles of Pumps and Ox
fords — patent leather — 
black kid—narrow toe and 
light or medium weight

To- sole—Spanish heels. Sizes
4.95 2'/ to 6. Today. . 3.75

No Phone or Mail Orders, Please—Simpson’s Second Floor

I 95.

Silk and cotton crepe», plain shades of gray, 
green, maize, amethyet, black, brown, rose, white 
and gold. 86 Inches wide. Regularly $1.50. To
day, yard

1.9689

! iff. .. .96
/ Simpson's—Second Floor. •impeon'e—Second Floor.

»
Women’s White Canvas 
Pumps, Small Sizes, 59c
45o pairs British-made 

Pumps—neat narrow toe— 
medium weight sole—low 
heel of covered wood — 
slightly soiled. Sizes 2V2, 
3 and 3 only.

Women’s White Canvas 
Boots, Small Sizes, $4.95

195 pairs “Queen Qual
ity” Boots with Goodyear 
welted soles, plain vamps 
and medium high heels, 
Sizes 2i/3 to 5 Yi.

Men’s Two-Piece Suits#
Regular $25 to $34 

Values

“This Is an Inventory Clearance”

Infants’ and Children’s Wear Half
Priceii j!

Infants’ Long Robes and Long Skirts—Shortening Dresses in 
■sizes to 2 year»—Girls’ White and Colored Dresses and Boys’ Wash 
■Suits, sizes 2 to 6 years—Middies and Skirts, sizes 2 to 6 years— 
■Nightgowns, Drawers, Underskirts* and Princess Slips, sizes 2 to 10 
■years—Infants’ Boot

a"

I

: $r
l: i:■i

$ 18.95To- I

■ .59day day y; ' and Wool Jackets.
II* Ï "] I

pi/ I N :

1 ' ; '

There are more than 800 pieces in the lot—made up of samples 
from various manufacturers, plus soiled articles from our own regular 
stocks—great variety of styles, with a generous and clever usage of 
laces, embroideries, ribbons, etc,, as trimmings. No phone orders, 
please. Regular prices range from 50c to $7.50. Today’s sale 
prices are just half, 25c to $3.75.

inventory clearance of odd 
size» and broken lines-^Palm 
Beach, Eureka, Mohair and 
Beach Cloths—in all. the most 
wanted shades and pattern 
effects—models for men and 
young men.
44. 8:30 this morning at 18.95

“This Is an Inventory Clearance” “This Is an Inventory 
Clearance”

1
bv.

200 Women’s and Misses’I ;;

il
,V 1■I

MEN ! Specials for 
Smokers

Simpson's—Third Floor.Tub pricks $4.95
^There arc pretty voiles and printed cottons in foulard, 

floraT.'Tïïeck, plaid and novelty designs of light and dark 
colorings and plain voiles in summer colorings and white. A 
few linens, also, in smart straight-line and coat styles. Featur
ing the newest ideas in design and trimming, and marvelous 

. value today at >

C
\ * 11*

X. Sizes 34 to
MM4 8 “This Is an Inventory Clearance”

J i ' /«ni Men’s Bathing Suits $1.29 Men’s Navy Blue
Trousers $6.95

Well tailored trousers, made 
from a fine finished dark navy 
blue worsted*—with five pock
ets artd belt loops. Sizes 32 to 
4>r 8:30 this morning. .-6.96

«Impeon’e—Main Fleer.

Regularly $2.00
One-piece, skirt style, made from extra quality cotton yarn 

—medium gray with contrasting trimming on neck and skirts— 
buttoned on shoulder. Sizes 34 to 42. Today ..,

Boys’ $5.50 to $7.00 Sweaters, $3.88
Broken litves of Sweater Coats and Pullovers—roll collars 

and “V” ne<!k styles. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $5.50 to $7.50. 
Today

$2.50 AND SSs0' British am
EnlUt ii\4.95 60 only — sterling 

mounted — bent or
silver 

straight
stems—large or medium bowls. 
Regular prices $2.50 and $8.00. 
Inventory clearance ........ .. 1.75
69c PURE RUBBER POUCHES, 

39c.
Tobacco*
Pouches, 
rtiding style, 
red or black:
In v e n t o r y 
clearance .39

i 1.29300 Women’s and Misses’ $7.50 and $8.50 White „Tiar*a", a 
United stnJ 
number or fo 
M by the re«l 
4>»1ed in the]

■BddesI

. Herbor
•nd Oepdes, 

nnrtved here 
F for a 
summer 

Subtle recept 
"‘•Be no »tJ 
he had. <Marul] 
absolute reel]

Cotton Gabardine Skirts. Lovely styles. Today 5.95 rSimpson's—Third Floor. 'ir
..• X

. 3.88 :..
in Boys’ 50c Jerseys, 39c

Cotton Jerseys in navy with cardinal collar—long or short 
sleeves. Sizes 22, 24 and 26. Regularly 50c. Today . . .39

Bimpeon’e—Main Fleer.
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